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ABSTRACT
By
Vicki J. Good, Ed.D.
Olivet Nazarene University
May 2010
Major Area: Ethical Leadership

Number of Words: 167

This case study sought to determine the impact that an after school program and summer
school program may have had on the ISAT reading scores of elementary students in a
small, rural school in the Midwest. A secondary purpose was to determine if other factors
may have impacted the effectiveness of the two interventions. Quantitative data indicated
that the after school program had a positive effect on ISAT reading scores for those
students who participated, raising the median raw score of the ISAT reading test by 2.23
points. On the other hand, there was no evidence that the summer school program had
any positive effect on ISAT reading scores. The median raw score of the ISAT reading
test of students who participated in the summer school program was not statistically
significant when compared to the scores of the control group. Furthermore, the qualitative
data indicated areas of concern that may have impacted the effectiveness of the
interventions including curriculum used, professional development, student motivation,
and communication among stakeholders.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
For many, thoughts of summer may bring visions of those ―lazy, hazy, crazy days
of summer;‖ but since the No Child Left Behind Act was signed into law on January 8,
2002, many students now face summer days very different from those made popular by
Nat King Cole in the early 1960s. According to the Illinois State Board of Education
(2008), the overall purpose of the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) ―is to ensure that
each child in America is able to meet the high learning standards of the state where he or
she lives‖ (p. 1). According to Smith (2005), the concept of accountability along with
high stakes testing is not new. ―What is new, is the scope and potential impact of the
NCLB sanctions‖ (p. 508). The No Child Left Behind Act makes clear that if schools do
not find ways to help students meet the standards of the state in which they live, the
federal government will offer technical assistance and can resort to sanctions against
schools, districts, and states who fail to meet adequate yearly progress. The acronym
AYP (adequate yearly progress) has become the focus of many school administrators as
they seek ways to help students meet the rigorous standards set forth by the Illinois State
Board of Education.
Historically, one of the first interventions implemented by schools to increase
students‘ academic skills was an extended school year in the form of summer school.
Cooper, Charlton, Valentine, and Muhlenbruck (2000) conducted a meta-analysis of
research published between January 1967 and August 1998 to review the outcomes of
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summer school programs. The researchers concluded that summer school programs can
benefit students under certain conditions. Cooper et al. concluded that summer school
programs that focused on lessening or removing learning deficiencies had a positive
impact on the knowledge and skills of participants. They also found that summer school
programs had more positive effects on the achievement of middle-class students than on
students from disadvantaged backgrounds, and summer programs that provided small
group or individual instruction produced the largest impact on student outcomes. On the
other hand, Heyns (1987) conducted research in the area of compensatory summer school
programs and concluded that there is little evidence that the amount of learning that takes
place during summer school justifies the cost of such an intervention. The debate
continues over the effectiveness of summer school as a means of increasing student
knowledge and thus helping students attain the high standards set forth by the state of
Illinois in its quest to fulfill the requirements of NCLB. In the meantime, administrators
have begun to seek interventions other than summer school that might enable their
districts to make AYP.
One such intervention is an extended-day rather than an extended-year program.
An extended-year program extends the academic year by adding additional weeks to the
school year, usually in the summer, whereas an extended-day program adds academic
time to the beginning or end of the regular academic day. Fashola (1998) evaluated 34
programs that fit the description of extended-day or after-school programs. Following the
evaluation of these programs, Fashola summarized ways to implement an effective afterschool program. Characteristics of an effective after-school program included: staff
training, program structure, program evaluation, parental involvement, and establishment
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of an advisory board. Likewise, Lauer et al. (2006) conducted a meta-analysis of out-ofschool programs that included extended-year programs and extended-day programs. They
concurred with Cooper et al. (2000) and Fashola when they concluded that extended-day
and extended-year programs ―can have positive effects on the achievement of at-risk
students in reading and mathematics‖ (p. 307).
The current research was a study of two interventions the purpose of which was
to increase students‘ scores on the Illinois Standards Achievement Test. One intervention
was an extended-year program commonly known as summer school. The second
intervention was an extended-day program named Newton‘s Academy.
Statement of the Problem
The specific focus of this research was to study the outcomes of two interventions
implemented by a small, rural school district in east central Illinois. One intervention was
an extended-year program or summer school program, while the other was an afterschool program that took place during the school year and extended the school day.
Few schools have unlimited financial resources to fund intervention programs.
Therefore, administrators are trying to find cost-effective interventions that improve
student performance. The federal government has mandated that students must meet the
standards set by their state, and the state of Illinois has chosen the Illinois Standards
Achievement Test (ISAT) to determine if students are meeting the state standards.
Administrators are especially concerned about finding ways to help struggling students
raise their ISAT scores. This study provided analysis of two intervention programs the
purpose of which was to raise the ISAT scores of struggling students in grades three
through five.
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Background
Since NCLB was signed into law, administrators across the United States have
focused their attention on the progress their schools and districts are making towards
AYP. According to the Illinois State Board of Education (2008), ―The overall purpose of
the law [NCLB] is to ensure that each child in America is able to meet the high learning
standards of the state where he or she lives‖ (p. 1). The law further states that ―all
students will reach high standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better in
reading and mathematics by 2013-2014‖ (p. 1). In order to determine if students are
making progress towards reaching these high standards mandated by NCLB, each state is
required to have ―a state definition and timeline for determining whether a school, district
and the state are making adequate yearly progress (AYP) toward the goal of 100 percent
of students meeting state standards by the 2013-2014 school year‖ (p. 2). According to
the Illinois State Board of Education, if a school or district does not make AYP, the
government can offer technical assistance followed by sanctions.
In an Executive Summary (n.d.), President George W. Bush authorized a policy
statement concerning NCLB. The policy statement included wording that concerned
corrective action for low-performing schools and districts. The policy statement said,
Schools and districts that have not made adequate yearly progress for one
academic year will be identified by the district or state as needing
improvement. Immediately after identification, these schools will receive
assistance to improve performance. If the identified school still has not
met adequate yearly progress after two years, the district must implement
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corrective action and offer public school choice to all students in the
failing school. (p. 8)
The NCLB Act (2001) does not specify what corrective action a school or district must
take in the early stages of failure at making AYP. That decision is left for the states to
determine. However, if the school or district continues failing to make progress towards
AYP, the federal government can choose to have Title I schools use Title I funds to aid
disadvantaged students in transferring to higher-performing public or private schools.
Additionally, Title I funds can be used to ensure that disadvantaged students receive
supplemental educational services from a provider of choice. Therefore, school
administrators are seeking to put in place ‗corrective measures‘ that will help struggling
students improve their ISAT scores and thus make progress towards AYP. These
‗corrective measures‘ may come in the form of various interventions among which are
extended-year programs and extended-day programs.
One facet of a school‘s success or failure to make AYP is that of disaggregate
subgroups. Section 115 STAT.1446 of the No Child Left Behind Act (2001) named
specific subgroups of students who must be disaggregated from the student population as
a whole and who must meet the same standards of the aggregate group. These subgroups
include: economically disadvantaged students, students from major racial and ethnic
groups, students with disabilities, and students with limited English proficiency. The
NCLB Act states that 95% of any subgroup must be part of the assessment process. The
disaggregate groups are those groups most likely to fail in their efforts to make AYP, so
schools are particularly interested in finding interventions that help these groups. Farmer,
et al. (2000) found that among the disaggregate groups, the two groups with the highest
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failure rate for making progress toward AYP in small rural schools were economically
disadvantaged students and students with disabilities.
In the past the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEA)
provided guidelines for determining which students should be identified as learning
disabled. This original act used IQ-achievement discrepancy to identify students with
learning disabilities. The Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of
2004 was a revision of the original act. According to Fuchs and Fuchs (2005), IDEA
2004 ―permits educators to use responsiveness-to-intervention (RTI) as a substitute for,
or supplement to, IQ-achievement discrepancy to identify students with learning
disabilities‖ (p. 57). In the RTI model, students are screened during the first month of
school to identify those students who are at risk of failing, then begins a three-tiered
process during which various interventions are implemented at each tier. At this first tier,
all children receive instruction and assessment in general education as provided in NCLB
and the adequate yearly progress provision (Public Law 107-110, 115 STAT.1450).
According to Daly, Persampieri, McCurdy, and Gortmaker (2005), ―The basic concept of
response-to-intervention is that a continuum of intervention intensity exists in which
instructional modifications are sequentially applied to the referred student until an
effective intervention is identified‖ (p. 397). As students are assessed and monitored for
progress, students who respond inadequately to general education are provided
interventions, first in the general classroom, then in small group instruction, then
individually.
Under the 3-tier concept of IDEA, interventions play an important role in tiers one
and two RTI. Not only do the interventions implemented at level one help the targeted
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students, but according to Kovaleski and Prasse (2004), they also improve the educational
delivery to the classroom as a whole. In a document Kovaleski and Prasse prepared for
the National Association of School Psychologists, they stated,
Generally, these interventions are delivered in the general education
classroom, often in a group setting. The focus of this activity is to improve
the quality of instruction for larger groups of students to raise the overall
level of classroom instruction while focusing on the deficient students. (p.
S8-160)
Extended-year programs and extended-day programs can fulfill the requirements of level
one and level two interventions in the RTI model. Therefore, it is important to determine
whether these programs result in effects that demonstrate they help students in their
progress toward making AYP. Students who attend summer school and extended-day
programs often do so because they are in the disaggregate groups of students with
learning disabilities or students from a low economic status who failed to make progress
toward AYP.
Many researchers (e.g., Austin, Rogers, & Walbesser, 1972; Borman, 2001;
Cooper et al., 2000) noted that summer school programs have been in existence since the
early part of the twentieth century. The programs served a variety of purposes, one of
which was to provide a safe environment for urban children in the summer months when
rural children were often engaged in helping with the agrarian livelihood of their parents.
Austin et al. pointed out that summer school programs at both the secondary and
elementary levels began to focus on remediation during the 1960s. Borman concurred by
saying, ―By far the most frequently used method to stretch the American school year is
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summer school programs, which have seen unprecedented expansion in recent years‖ (p.
28). Although summer school programs have been in existence for more than a century,
there continues to be disagreement as to their effectiveness. Austin et al. conducted a
review of summer school programs because of concern for ―the Summer Compensatory
Education Program component of the Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 1965‖ (p. 171). They noted that in the studies they reviewed, ―Few objective
measures [had] been used to measure the possible range of student accomplishment. Even
when objective measures were used, the unavailability of a control group jeopardize[d]
the interpretation of the results‖ (p. 179). They continued by stating, ―Relatively few of
the programs had behaviorally stated objectives at the onset of the programs to provide
direction for evaluating activities‖ (p. 179). Heyns (1987) conducted early studies of the
effects of summer school. She noted that ―early studies of summer learning focused on
patterns of retention rather than cognitive growth‖ (p. 1152). She further noted that
studies conducted in the last 20 years have ―focused on inequality in achievement
outcomes and asked how rates of growth compare for children from different
backgrounds‖ (p. 1152). Like Austin et al., she noted problems in methodology that made
it difficult to draw conclusions concerning the effects of summer school programs.
Likewise, Borman, Benson, and Overman (2005), who have completed some of the most
recent studies of summer programs, concluded, ―Although common sense suggests that
summer instruction may promote summer learning or at least prevent summer losses, the
evidence base supporting this hypothesis is of relatively poor quality‖ (p. 134). It appears
that researchers agree that more research is needed to determine the effectiveness of
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summer school programs, but the studies must employ scientific methods for data
gathering that can be used to draw valid conclusions.
Extended-day programs are a more recent development and have been
implemented for a variety of purposes. Fashola (1998) stated, ―One recent trend in some
extended-day programs is the development of curricula tied to district, state, and national
goals, yet designed to be taught after-school‖ (p. 5). As NCLB has drawn attention to
schools and districts making AYP, the extended-day programs have been increasingly
used as an intervention to help struggling students.
Lauer et al. (2006) conducted a meta-analysis of out-of-school time programs
(OST programs) and reached similar conclusions about evaluating after-school programs
as those reached by Austin et al. (1972), Borman (2001), and Heyns (1987) concerning
the evaluation of summer school programs. Lauer et al. said of their meta-analysis,
Those who research and evaluate OST programs face difficult challenges.
In this synthesis, we examined only studies that had a control or
comparison group, and we rated the quality of studies higher if they used
comparable groups or random assignment of students to groups. (p. 306)
The researchers also acknowledged that there is no ‗no treatment group‘ for after-school
programs because children are always doing something after-school. Therefore, whatever
children are doing after-school becomes the comparison for the intervention, the afterschool program. Fashola (1998) concurred when he said, ―Few studies of the effects of
after-school programs on achievement or other outcomes meet minimal standards of
research design‖ (p. 54). Despite the problems with the evaluation of programs, Lauer et
al. concluded, ―OST programs can have positive effects on the achievement of at-risk
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students in reading and mathematics‖ (p. 307). Likewise, Fashola concluded that there
are a number of promising after-school programs and summer school programs; he
maintained, however, that the studies of these interventions are often methodologically
flawed. In his study he noted,
Among programs intended to increase academic achievement, those that
provide greater structure, a stronger link to the school-day curriculum,
well-qualified and well-trained staff, and opportunities for one-to-one
tutoring seem particularly promising, but these conclusions depend more
on inferences from other research than from well-designed studies of the
after-school programs themselves. (p. 55)
It appears that though more research is needed to determine the positive effects of
after-school programs, there is evidence that such effects do exist. More studies of afterschool programs employing scientific research methods will enable administrators to
make informed decisions concerning what interventions might best be used to help at-risk
students raise their ISAT scores and thus improve their progress towards making AYP.
Research Questions
This study was guided by the following major research questions:
1. To what extent did two intervention programs in one small, rural school
district impact the ISAT scores of the program participants? (quantitative)
2. To what extent might other factors such as school attendance, socio-economic
status, primary classroom teacher, IEP, and gender have impacted the effects
of the intervention programs? (quantitative)
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3. To what extent might other factors such as student, parent, teacher,
administrator, and board member perceptions of the two interventions have
impacted the effects of the intervention programs? (qualitative and qualitative)
The answers to these questions provided input to determine to what extent, if any,
the summer school program and/or the after-school program of a small, rural school in
the Midwest produced positive effects in helping students raise their ISAT scores, thus
showing that the students were making progress towards AYP.
Description of Terms
The following definitions provide clarity to the unique terms used in this
dissertation project.
Adequate yearly progress (AYP). Measures the progress and growth of all
students towards meeting the high academic standards set by the state.
Disaggregated groups. Subgroups of the entire student body of a school or district
whose progress is monitored apart from the aggregate, specifically those groups
disaggregated by race, ethnicity, gender, disability status, migrant status, English
proficiency, and status as economically disadvantaged.
Extended-day programs. Programs held before or after regular school hours.
Extended-year programs. Programs that extend the school year by adding days
beyond the regular school year, usually in the summer.
Illinois Standards Achievement Tests (ISAT). The standardized test administered
to all students in Illinois in grades three through eight, the results of which are used to
satisfy the mandates of the No Child Left Behind Act that every child show progress
towards making adequate yearly progress on academic standards.
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No Child Left Behind (NCLB). An act signed into law in January 2002 that states
that all students in a school or district must make adequate yearly progress towards
meeting the high academic standards of the state or face possible sanctions by the federal
government.
Out-of-school time programs (OST). Programs that extend the school day or
school year beyond the regular school day or school year.
Individuals With Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). A law that ensures
educational services to children with disabilities throughout the nation.
Response to intervention (RTI). How well a student responds to changes in
instruction.
Rural And Low-Income Schools Program (RLIS). To qualify for the RLIS
program, at least 20% of the students must be from families below the poverty line and
all schools in the district must be in a non-metropolitan town that has a population of less
than 25,000 residents.
Rural Education Achievement Program (REAP). A part of the NCLB legislation
established to provide additional funding to help schools address challenges that are
unique to rural districts.
Small Rural Schools Achievement Program (SRSA). To qualify for the SRSA
program, a school district must be located in a county with fewer than 10 people per
square mile and all schools in the district must be in communities with fewer than 2,500
residents.
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Significance of the Study
Administrators, teachers, and students have invested time, effort, and finances in
the after-school program and summer school program of this small, rural school in the
Midwest. According to earlier studies (i.e., Austin et al., 1972; Borman, 2001; Heyns,
1987) administrators have relied on summer school programs to prevent learning loss or
to increase academic skills since the beginning of the 20th century. The researchers,
though, noted the poor methodology used in conducting studies to evaluate what effect, if
any, the summer school programs had on student achievement. The present study
attempted to correct this weakness in methodology by using random selection and control
groups. Furthermore, pre- and post-testing were conducted using student scores from
ISAT and Stanford 10 Achievement Tests.
Similar concerns about methodology were raised by Fashola (1998) and Lauer et
al. (2006) in their meta-analyses of extended-day programs. Fashola noted,
We need much more research on the effects of all types of after-school
programs, especially those intended to enhance student achievement.
There is a particular need for development and evaluation of replicable,
well-designed programs capable of being used across a wide range of
circumstance. (p. 56)
Lauer et al. concluded, ―OST programs can have positive effects on the achievement of
at-risk students in reading and mathematics‖ (p. 307) and Fashola concluded, ―. . .there
are [sic] a number of promising models in existence, many of which have encouraging
but methodologically flawed evidence of effectiveness‖ (p. 55). It appears that there is
reason to believe that after-school programs have a positive effect on student learning.
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This study attempted to provide a well-designed study of the Newton‘s Academy afterschool program in one small, rural school district in the Midwest.
Farmer et al. (2000) examined rural schools that qualified for REAP. REAP
schools are divided into two groups: schools that qualify for the Small Rural School
Assistance Program (SRSA) and schools that qualify for the Rural and Low-Income
Schools Program (RLIS). Qualification for each program depends on a county‘s
population per square mile and the number of residents in the school district‘s
communities. The purpose of Farmer et al.‘s study ―was to determine whether SRSAeligible and RLIS-eligible schools had difficulty supporting the proficiency of specific
subgroups of students, and if so, to identify those specific subgroups‖ (p. 2). Two-thirds
of the SRSA students are in 31 states which includes the Midwest where this study was
located. Although the school in this study did not qualify for REAP, it is still a small,
rural school district which is just above the population qualifications for REAP. Farmer et
al. noted that their study was limited to a focus on SRSA and RLIS schools but that
these programs serve only a small proportion of rural schools and students.
There is a need for additional research to examine the performance of rural
schools that are not eligible for REAP and identify the challenges that they
face and the supports that they need. (p. 7)
This study was significant because it addressed the problems small, rural schools face in
making AYP. Additionally, the study attempted to avoid the methodological problems of
past studies of summer school programs and after-school programs.
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Process to Accomplish
The methodology used for this study was a case study. According to Robson
(2002), a ―case study is a strategy for doing research which involves an empirical
investigation of a particular contemporary phenomenon within its real life context using
multiple sources of evidence‖ (p. 178). Leedy and Ormand (2005) also contended that ―In
a case study, a particular individual, program, or event is studied in depth for a defined
period of time‖ (p. 135). The purpose and problem of this study suggested that a case
study design be used. It used a mixed methodology in which both quantitative and
qualitative data were analyzed in order to answer the research questions.
Participants in the study were 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade students in a small, rural
school with a total enrollment of approximately 300 students. All students in grades three
through five were administered the Stanford 10 Standardized Achievement Test.
Selection and placement in the intervention programs were completed by administrators
in the school district. Any student whose score fell in the 20th percentile or below became
eligible for one or both of the intervention programs.
To address the first major research question, ISAT scores of the participants
provided both pre-test and post-test scores. Likewise, the Stanford 10 Standardized
Achievement Test published by Harcourt was used as a pre-test and post-test in order to
provide quantitative data. The Stanford 10 Standardized Achievement Test was an
appropriate tool to use for triangulation because the Stanford 10 Standardized
Achievement Test and the ISAT were based on the same norm-referenced scores.
In order to keep teacher/pupil ratio low, participation in the after-school
Newton‘s Academy was limited to 12 students per grade level for a total of 36 students.
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Participation in the summer school program was limited to 15 students per grade level for
a total of 45 students. Participation in both programs was voluntary, and students could
participate in one or both programs. There were more students eligible for the
interventions who applied for the interventions than there were slots available. This
provided a group of students who met eligibility requirements but who did not participate
in either of the programs. This group of 43 students became the control or ‗non
intervention‘ group for the study. Fashola (1998) promoted such a selection procedure.
He stated,
The best [way to select participants] is to take a list of children applying
for a given program and then randomly assign them to the program or to a
waiting list control group. The fact of applying and meeting other
admission requirements ensures that the waiting list control group is
equivalent in all important ways to the treatment group. (p. 55)
A parametric test called analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the
pre- and post-test scores from both the ISAT tests and the Stanford 10 Standardized
Achievement Tests of the participants and control group. Gay, Mills, and Airasian (2006)
stated,
…analysis of variance (ANOVA) is a parametric test of significance used
to determine whether a significant difference exists between two or more
means at a selected probability level. Thus, for a study involving three
groups, ANOVA is the appropriate analysis technique. (p. 359)
Because the purpose of this study was to determine what effect, if any, the two
interventions had on the ISAT scores of the participants, ANOVA provided the suitable
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analysis for discussing the effects of the interventions to answer the first and second
research questions.
School records provided data used for analysis to answer the second research
question. Data from school records included school attendance, socio-economic status,
primary classroom teacher, IEP, and gender. A series of mixed-model ANOVAs were
used to make comparisons within-subjects and between-subjects to answer the second
research question.
Answers to a questionnaire provided additional data used for analysis to answer
the third research question. Student participants, parents of student participants, teachers,
school board members, and school administrators completed a questionnaire which
provided both quantitative and qualitative data.
To analyze the quantitative data derived from the questionnaires, a variety of
statistical tests were used based on the type of questions answered by the participants.
Student participants selected answers from a Likert-type scale. The means and standard
deviations from the numerical values on the Likert-type scale were reported in a table.
Adult participants answered a total of 33 items: 10 items required rank order, 2 items
required all applicable answers, 14 items required one best answer, and 7 items required
open-ended answers. Salkind (2008) indicated that a Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of
variance was the appropriate test to analyze answers from questions that required ranking
by the participants. Therefore, the 10 items requiring rank order were analyzed by a
Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance. Salkind also noted that chi-square was the
appropriate test for analysis of the 2 items requiring the participant to mark all applicable
answers. A series of between-subjects ANOVAs was used to compare how the adult
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participants answered the 14 questions requiring one best answer. Again, Salkind
advocated using between-subjects ANOVA when the data between various groups were
being compared.
To analyze the qualitative data derived from the seven open-ended questions on
the questionnaire, Leedy and Ormand (2005) suggested a 4-step plan. The first step was
to perform open coding during which ―data are divided into segments and then
scrutinized for commonalities that reflect categories or themes‖ (p. 141). The second
step, known as axial coding, provided a means to make interconnections among
categories and subcategories. These first two steps were followed by selective coding
which added in describing what happened in the phenomenon being studied and finally
the development of a theory to explain to what extent if any the two interventions in the
present study impacted the ISAT scores of the participants.
Furthermore, Leedy and Ormand (2005) discussed the nature of qualitative
research. In doing so, these authors noted, ―Qualitative researchers rarely try to simplify
what they observe. Instead they recognize that the issue they are studying has many
dimensions and layers, and so they try to portray the issue in its multifaceted form‖ (p.
133). The purpose of the second research question was to investigate the many
dimensions and layers of factors that might have impacted the ISAT scores of
participants in the study. The use of two standardized tests for pre- and post-testing
combined with school records and participant questionnaires provided a triangulation of
data to answer the research questions.
This dissertation addressed the impact of two different interventions that a small,
rural school in the Midwest used to raise scores. Additionally, the researcher looked for
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patterns to emerge in qualitative data that might help explain the impact or lack of impact
the interventions made.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
The purpose of this research was to determine what effect two interventions had
on the ISAT scores of student participants in grades three through five in a small rural
school in the Midwest. The primary research question addressed the two interventions
and their impact on student achievement on the ISAT test. The specific interventions used
were an after-school program named Newton‘s Academy and an extended-year program,
commonly referred to as summer school. To address the first research question, the
literature review will include five areas: (a) accountability in school performance, (b)
summer school programs, (c) after-school programs, (d) Response To Intervention, and
(e) implications for small rural schools.
Because this study was both quantitative and qualitative in nature, two additional
research questions sought to determine what other factors might have impacted the ISAT
scores of the participants in the study. Therefore, the review of literature includes a sixth
area (f) other factors which can determine the effectiveness of interventions including
student attendance, student discipline, student perception of the interventions, teacher
training, stakeholder perceptions of the interventions, and socio-economic status of the
participants.
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Accountability in School Performance
The issue of accountability in school performance is not a new one. According to
Stuckart and Glanz (2007), the present concern over school accountability can be traced
back to 1938 when John Dewey published his monograph Experience and Education. At
that time education authorities held opposing views about school structure. On one hand
were the traditionalists who ―favored an authoritarian structure that emphasized rote
memorization‖ (p.17). On the other hand were the progressives who felt learning should
have ―few barriers and the free flow of ideas‖ (p. 17). Stuckart and Glanz contended that
Dewey wanted to bridge these two philosophies ―by establishing a multidimensional
philosophy of education that was grounded in the learning environment and human
nature‖ (p. 17). It has now been 70 years since the publication of Dewey‘s monograph;
but according to Stuckart and Glanz there remain the vestiges of this conflict between
philosophies, and those conflicts have become evident in the issues of accountability and
high stakes testing.
President Lyndon B. Johnson broadened the federal role in schools in 1965 when
he signed into law the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA). Robelen (2005)
acknowledged that the fundamental purpose of the 1965 ESEA was to help facilitate the
academic growth of disadvantaged students through the Title I section of the federal
program. Robelen pointed out that President Johnson‘s initiative was reauthorized as the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 2001 which has become commonly known
as No Child Left Behind. Robelen contended that the original mission of the 1965 act was
reflected in the 2001 reauthorization. President Johnson focused ―on delivering federal
aid to help level the educational playing field for poor and minority children‖ (para. 8).
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Johnson wanted all students to have access to a quality education. Forty years later in an
executive summary, President George Bush (2008) authorized a statement that said,
―[A]fter spending billions of dollars on education, we have fallen short in meeting our
goals for educational excellence. The academic achievement gap between rich and poor,
Anglo and minority is not only wide, but in some cases is growing wider still‖ (p. 1).
Quality education for all students continues to be a concern of the federal government.
Federal involvement in education did not take one giant leap from President
Johnson‘s ESEA of 1965 to President Bush‘s reauthorization in 2001; there were
incremental steps along the way. One such step occurred in 1983. According to a report
issued by the U.S. Department of Education (2008), in the spring of 1983 the U.S.
Department of Education released a report entitled A Nation at Risk that made Americans
aware that America‘s ―world-class educational system was not keeping pace with the
progress of other nations‖ (p. 1). The 2008 report was a review of the progress the United
States has made in education since A Nation at Risk was first published in 1983. The
original report ―found that about 13 percent of 17-year-olds were functionally illiterate,
SAT scores were dropping, and students needed an increased array of remedial courses in
college‖ (p.1). Because of these statistics the 1983 National Commission on Excellence
in Education recommended improvement in five areas: content, standards and
expectations, time, teaching, and leadership and fiscal support. Several of the
recommendations made in 1983 reached a new level when President George W. Bush
signed into law the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001.
One such recommendation by the National Commission on Excellence (1983)
was that schools raise academic expectations and measure academic performance using
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measurable standards. According to archived information on A Nation at Risk: The
Imperative for Educational Reform, the 1983 Commission recommended ―that schools,
colleges, and universities adopt more rigorous and measurable standards, and higher
expectations, for academic performance and student conduct. . .‖ (para.17). The
Commission further recommended:
Standardized tests of achievement . . . should be administered at major
transition points from one level of schooling to another . . . The purposes
of these tests would be to: (a) certify the student‘s credentials; (b) identify
the need for remedial intervention; and (c) identify the opportunity for
advanced or accelerated work. The tests should be administered as part of
a nationwide . . . system of State and local standardized tests. This system
should include other diagnostic procedures that assist teachers and
students to evaluate student progress. (para. 20)
This recommendation was amended in 1994 by President Bill Clinton. According
to Robelen (2005), President Clinton signed a reauthorization of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act in 1994. In this reauthorized version of the law the states were
once again mandated to develop standards and to align assessments for all students.
Additionally, for the first time districts were to identify those schools which were not
making ‗adequate yearly progress.‘ Clinton‘s law also stated that districts where schools
failed to make adequate yearly progress were to take steps to improve the academic
achievement of the student population.
President George Bush built upon and extended the ESEA of 1994. Section 1111
of the No Child Left Behind Act (2001) states, ―Each State plan shall demonstrate that
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the State has adopted challenging academic content standards and challenging student
academic achievement standards that will be used by the State, its local educational
agencies and its schools . . .‖ (115 STAT.1445). Section 1111 also states that each state
must demonstrate that it has a plan in place that ensures ―that all local educational
agencies, public elementary schools, and public secondary schools make adequate yearly
progress‖ (115 STAT. 1446). The No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 extends Clinton‘s
reauthorization of the ESEA in 1994 while at the same time reiterating and expanding the
concerns addressed in the 1983 Commission‘s report on the state of education in the
United States, a report that was published 18 years after President Johnson signed into
law the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965.
Since 1965 the federal government has taken up Dewey‘s attempt to build a
bridge between the philosophies of the traditionalists and the progressives. While doing
so, the government has enacted various laws, the purpose of which is to ascertain that
students are meeting the high expectations set for all students and at the same time are
being encouraged to fulfill their individual potential.
One of the most important changes in the government‘s attempt to raise the
academic standards in the United States and to make schools accountable for meeting
those standards comes in the form of sanctions for schools that do not demonstrate their
ability to make adequate yearly progress. Before President Bush signed the No Child Left
Behind Act, schools were told to raise standards and to submit plans, but there were no
sanctions in place for schools who failed to do so. That changed in 2001when President
Bush signed the law which would place sanctions on schools receiving federal grant
money and which were not making adequate yearly progress. According to Section 6213
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of the No Child Left Behind Act (2001), a school that has received federal grant money
for Title programs for at least three years must meet the standards for adequate yearly
progress, or the school could lose its ability to continue its participation in the Title
programs. Furthermore, Smith (2005) stated:
If a school fails to make AYP, a series of sanctions can be administered by
the school district. The form of these sanctions ranges from district level
monitoring through to giving parents the option to transfer their children
out of ‗failing‘ schools and providing students who remain in the school
with additional tutoring. In more extreme cases, where a school fails to
make AYP for four or more consecutive years, that school can be faced
with having to replace staff, aspects of the curriculum or, at the extreme,
be restructured as a Charter school or one run by a private company. (p.
509)
According to NCLB (2001) the requirements to meet AYP become more stringent each
year until the year 2014. According to NCLB schools must
. . .establish specific annual, measurable objectives for continuous and
substantial progress by each group of students specified in section
1111(b)(2)(C)(v) and enrolled in the school that will ensure that all such
groups of students will, in accordance with adequate yearly progress as
defined in section 1111(b)(2), meet the State‘s proficient level of
achievement on the State academic assessment described in section
1111(b)(3) not later than 12 years after the end of the 2001–2002 school
year. . . . (115 STAT. 1481)
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One of the difficulties faced by school administrators is the added requirement in
NCLB (2001) that certain disaggregated groups of students must meet the same
accountability requirements as the general school population. The disaggregated groups
are listed in Section 1111 of the law and include economically disadvantaged students,
students from major racial and ethnic groups, students with disabilities, and students with
limited English proficiency. The law clearly states that these subgroups must meet the
same standards as the general student population (115 STAT. 1445). Section 1825 further
discusses the need for schools to use appropriate interventions ―to teach and address the
needs of students with different learning styles, particularly students with disabilities,
students with special learning needs (including students who are gifted and talented), and
students with limited English proficiency‖ (115 STAT. 1629). Therefore, school
administrators are seeking to implement interventions which will improve the academic
outcomes for all students, but particularly for the students in the subgroups who generally
struggle the most to attain high academic standards. As Smith (2005) pointed out, ―One
of the reasons why many schools which would otherwise be successful on state
accountability measures, might be deemed to be failing under NCLB, is due to the Act‘s
strict rules for student subgroups‖ (p. 512). Not only must these interventions be
implemented, but schools must show that the interventions are working. School
administrators must rely on scientifically-based research to determine if the intervention
or instructional strategy is benefitting the students. These methods must provide reliable
and valid data derived from experimental or quasi-experimental designs in which
appropriate controls are used to evaluate the effects of the intervention or instructional
strategy (115 STAT. 1964).
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The purpose of the current research is to address the requirements set forth in
NCLB (2001). The current research was a study of two interventions implemented in a
small rural school for the purpose of raising the ISAT scores of students identified by
administrators as being at-risk. The two interventions were an extended-year program
commonly known as summer school and an extended-day program named Newton‘s
Academy. The study was designed to include a control group and to address the issues of
reliability and validity.
History of Summer School Programs
Just as school accountability is not a new idea, the concept of summer school for
school-aged children in the public education system is not new. According to Heyns
(1986) ―Summer schools have been a strategy of educational remediation, reform, and
enrichment for over a century and half‖ (III-4). Heyns explained that the original school
year was based on the needs of an agrarian society in which school-aged children were
needed on farms to help with the planting and harvesting of crops. This agrarian society
began to change as immigrants and former rural dwellers found their way to urban areas.
No longer were children needed on the farm to help with the planting to harvest cycle of
farming. Schools in the urban areas began to feel pressure to keep school children
occupied during the summer months as well as the traditional nine months of school.
Heyns continued by saying that schools began looking for ways to keep students busy
year around. Therefore, schools began offering language training for the many new
immigrants who came to America during the mid-nineteenth century with little or no
knowledge of the English language. For others, the school provided recreation programs
and other special programs.
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Earlier, Austin et al. (1972) also noted that prior to the 1950s ―summer programs
with an emphasis on compensatory education appeared only occasionally as an incidental
component of the recreational aspect of summer school‖ (p. 172). Austin et al. continued
by saying that the United States saw a rapid rise in the number of summer schools
established for the purpose of recognizing and ameliorating the special problems of the
culturally deprived in the 1960s.
Heyns (1986) concurred noting that President Lyndon B. Johnson‘s signing of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 rekindled an interest in summer
school. This interest in summer school programs continued, and Heyns noted that by the
mid-1980s,
Many, perhaps most, summer programs [were] targeted to particular
groups; the groups include[d], but [were] not limited to low achievers;
bilingual migrants; students making up failing grades in required courses;
students interested in art, computers, or some other subject neglected in
the regular program; handicapped students; and students judged to need
compensatory education or remedial work. (III-4)
Today, school administrators are once again looking at summer school as one
intervention that may help struggling students raise their scores on high stakes
achievement tests which schools use to demonstrate an individual school‘s progress
towards making adequate yearly progress. As noted earlier, one of the mandates of
NCLB (2001) is that interventions should be initiated to help students meet AYP goals.
In addition, these interventions should reflect scientifically-based research to ascertain
the effectiveness of the intervention.
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Although considerable research has been conducted to determine the effectiveness
of summer school as an intervention to help at risk students, researchers have disagreed
over the effects of summer school. Entwisle, Alexander, and Olsen (2001) noted that if
summer school was meant to close the gap between students from low social economic
groups and students from higher social economic groups, then a paradox existed.
Entwisle et al. pointed out that the regular school year appeared to be an equalizer for
poor and middle-class students. Entwisle et al. contended that during the regular school
year there was little difference between the academic gains of low and middle-class
students. It was during the summer that poor or disadvantaged children seemed to lose
ground academically. Even when poor and disadvantaged children went to summer
school and their middle-class counterparts did not, the more affluent students made
higher gains during the summer than those attending summer school.
Entwisle et al. (2001) suggested a ‗faucet theory‘ accounted for this phenomenon.
The ‗faucet theory‘ meant that when school was in session during the regular school year,
a faucet of resources was turned on, and all children benefitted and gained equally.
During the summer the school‘s resource faucet was turned off, and poor parents were
unable to make up for the resources that had previously been provided by the school. On
the other hand, more affluent parents could continue to provide resources during the
summer when the school was not doing so. Therefore, the children from more affluent
families continued to show academic growth during the summer even when they were not
attending summer school. When the new school year commenced in the fall, the more
affluent children who did not attend summer school showed more summer gain than their
poorer counterparts who had attended summer school. Once again, during the school year
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both socio-economic groups gained equally once the resource faucet was turned back on.
However, the poor and minority children never caught up because each summer the gap
would become wider. Entwisle et al. believed so strongly in the ‗faucet theory‘ that they
contended that if all children attended summer school, the gap would grow even larger
between the rich and poor. Borman (2001) concurred with Entwisle et al. by stating,
―. . .it has become a well-established fact that what happens during the summer has
tremendous implications for understanding and addressing the persistent achievement
gaps that separate poor and minority students from their middle-class peers‖ (p. 28).
Early studies (e.g., Curtis, Doss, & Totusek, 1982; Hoepfner, 1980; Heyns, (1986)
of the effects on the academic achievement of students who attended summer school
programs were not particularly promising. Heyns pointed out that Klibanoff and
Haggart‘s (1981) study represented the only attempt at an in-depth study of summer
programs throughout the United States. Klibanoff and Haggart‘s Sustaining Effects Study
examined data from the 1975-76 school year. The data were collected from a 15-item
principal survey administered to 5,010 elementary principals. The response rate,
exceeding 99 %, provided a wealth of data regarding programs, policies, and students in
the principals‘ schools. Klibanoff and Haggart stated as one of the key results of the
study,
Students who attend summer school grow at the same rate over the
summer as students who do not attend summer school. This finding casts
doubts on the academic effectiveness or cost-effectiveness of summer
school as presently conducted, but must be interpreted cautiously in view
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of the small amount of instruction currently available in summer school
programs. (p. xxi)
Hoepfner, who was the Design and Analysis Manager for the Sustaining Effects Study of
System Development Corporation in Santa Monica, California, concluded, ―. . .summer
school, as presently implemented, appears not to be helpful at all, even though this
conclusion is based partly on data suffering from selection bias‖ (p. 82). However,
Hoepfner continued by saying that it was possible that summer school might increase
achievement during the year following summer school by preparing the student for
greater achievement during the regular school year. Therefore, Hoepfner studied the
academic achievement of the summer school attendees into the following school year. He
concluded, ―Attendance at summer school appears to have no strong ameliorative effect
on achievement, either short-term or longer-term‖ (p. 82). Likewise, in a paper presented
at the Annual Meeting of the American Educational Research Association, Curtis et al.
reported on the examination of summer school programs in Austin, Texas, and
concluded, ―Unfortunately, summer schools in Austin and across the country are
typically ineffective . . . they do not result in better academic performance for students
who attend than comparable students who do not attend‖ (p. 6).
Another concern was noted by Austin et al. (1972), who questioned whether
gains reportedly made during summer school were reliable. Austin et al. stated, ―Since
the advent of accountability programs, measurement specialists have been particularly
concerned with the reliability of gain scores. . .For inferring changes in individual
students, the reliability of such short-term gain scores is likely to be of dubious utility‖
(p. 174). Likewise, Alexander, Entwisle, and Olson (2007) said that the testing schedule
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itself could lead to bias. Alexander and Entwisle noted that in-school and summer
learning were affected by testing dates and contended that ―the September through June
‗school year‘ becomes October through May, if that is the testing schedule.
Consequently, the school year is typically understated and summer is overstated . . . .‖ (p.
168).
Austin et al. (1972) and Alexander et al. (2007) were not the only researchers
concerned with the methodology used to study the effectiveness of summer school
programs. Heyns (1986), as mentioned earlier, noted that little effort had been made prior
to Klibonoff and Haggart‘s (1981) Sustaining Effects Study to obtain data from summer
programs on a national scale. Instead, Heyns contended that based on descriptive
accounts, summer programs were as diverse as regular school programs and no effort had
been made to account systematically for the diversity in the programs. Another concern
that Heyns noted was the testing procedure used for determining whether or not there
truly was a summer loss for students during the summer. Klibanoff and Haggart found
that ―. . . for students in general, an absolute drop-off in mean achievement score is not
common‖ (p. 37). Heyns attributed this conclusion ―to adjustments made for the testing
schedule‖ (p. 19). As noted earlier, Alexander and Entwisle (2007) had similar concerns
about the testing schedule biasing the results of tests.
Borman and Dowling (2006) and Stone, Engel, Nagaoka, and Roderick (2005)
conducted research on two of the largest summer school programs in the United States.
Borman and Dowling looked at the effects of multiyear summer school in the Teach
Baltimore program while Stone et al. studied Chicago‘s Summer Bridge Program.
Borman and Dowling‘s research was a three-year study of 438 students from high-
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poverty schools in a large metropolitan area. Once again the research addressed the issue
of summer learning loss among disadvantaged students in high-poverty areas. The
analysis of data collected over the three-year period during which the researchers
examined achievement during both summer school and regular school caused Borman
and Dowling to ―suggest that a voluntary summer school program developed specifically
to avert the summer achievement slide [could] help prevent students from falling behind
and [could] have a positive impact on students‘ longitudinal learning outcomes‖ (p. 45).
However, the researchers presented a caveat with their findings. Borman and Dowling
said that simply assigning students to the program was insufficient to make a difference.
Instead, the researchers suggested that participation should be voluntary and
acknowledged the difficulty of sustaining a 3-year commitment to the program. They
further suggested aligning the content of the summer program with that of the regular
school as a means of convincing parents, teachers, and principals of the importance of the
summer program as a means to continued academic success during the regular school
year. Borman and Dowling noted that the effects for those attending the Teach Baltimore
Summer Academy were promising, but they stated, ―it is not clear to what extent the
observed outcomes generalize to other more traditional mandatory remedial summer
school programs, such as the well designed Chicago Summer Bridge effort‖ (p. 46).
Stone et al. (2005) addressed that very issue in their research on Chicago‘s
Summer Bridge Program. After analyzing data collected between 1997 and 2000, Stone
et al. concluded, ―Many students in the program achieve[d] substantial test score gains‖
(p. 936). Not only did Stone et al. examine achievement test scores, but they also
examined the students‘ perceptions of the Summer Bridge Program. From the analysis of
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surveys administered to students in the program, Stone et al. concluded that, ―The small
class size, standardized curriculum, and relatively uniform ability levels of these
classrooms [were] well-matched to low-performing students‘ needs‖ (p. 952). One of the
concerns the researchers noted was the fact that some students did not reach the test score
cutoffs even though they had substantial learning gains in the program. Stone et al.
acknowledged that failing attempts to meet test score cutoffs could erode the effects of
the positive learning experience the students had and erode their sense of self-worth.
Stone et al. also noted that the achievement test score gains were consistent with the
findings of Cooper et al. (2000).
Cooper et al. (2000) conducted a meta-analysis of research that had evaluated
summer school programs and that had been published between January 1967 and August
1998. A total of 5,347 documents met the original search requirements. That number was
reduced to 2,196 by a search for documents that contained at least one research term.
Further selection efforts reduced the number of documents to 258 as independent
researchers on the research team analyzed documents for the presence of an empirical
evaluation on the effects of summer school. Cooper et al.‘s research was notable for its
extensiveness and methodology. Since the publication of the meta-analysis, many
researchers (eg.; Alexander et al., 2007; Borman, 2001; Borman et al., 2005; Borman &
Dowling, 2006; Opalinski, Ellers, & Goodman, 2004; Stone et al., 2005) have cited
Cooper et al. as one of the leading authorities on summer school programs. Following the
analysis of data, Cooper et al. reached five main conclusions. ―First, summer school
programs focused on lessening or removing learning deficiencies have a positive impact
on the knowledge and skills of the participants‖ (p. 89). ―Second, summer school
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programs focusing on acceleration of learning or on other or multiple goals also have a
positive impact on participants roughly equal to programs focusing on remediation‖ (p.
91) ―Third, summer school programs have more positive effects on the achievement of
middle-class students than on students from disadvantaged backgrounds‖ (p. 91).
―Fourth, remedial summer programs have larger positive effects when the program is run
for a small number of schools or classes or in a small community‖ (p. 92). ―Fifth,
summer programs that provide small group or individual instruction produce the largest
impact on student outcomes‖ (p. 92).
In addition to these conclusions, Cooper et al. (2000) discussed several inferences
the researchers considered as valid. One important inference was that larger effects
occurred in summer programs that required some kind of parent participation than if no
parent participation was required. The researchers also inferred greater effects occurred in
remedial summer programs that targeted math achievement rather than reading
achievement. Another inference was that students who gained an achievement advantage
may see that advantage diminish over time. Because of the results from their data
analysis, Cooper et al. inferred that early primary grade students and secondary grade
students had greater positive effects from remedial summer programs than did middle
school students; and a final inference was,
Summer programs that under[went] careful scrutiny for treatment fidelity,
including monitoring to insure that instruction [was] being delivered as
prescribed, monitoring of attendance, and removal from the evaluation of
students with many absences may produce larger effects that unmonitored
programs. (pp. 96-97)
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According to Cooper et al. (2000) one surprising finding was that required
attendance versus voluntary attendance appeared to have no effect on achievement for
those students attending remedial summer programs. The researchers had no explanation
for this finding but noted that they had expected volunteering to serve as an indication of
motivation and therefore to produce higher achievement effects, but that was not
indicated by their data.
Other researchers provided suggestions for summer school programs based on
their studies. Christie (2003) suggested additional time for those students who were
struggling with math or reading, but she admonished that the additional time must be
spent effectively. The researcher continued by saying,
If Tammy attends summer school or an afterschool session in which time
is spent on material she‘s already learned, if she is taught in the same way
as she was taught when she failed to learn the first time or if she is
presented with material unconnected to or below the level of knowledge
expected in next year‘s classroom, she won‘t gain as much from her
experience. (p. 485)
Likewise Curtis et al. (1982) offered suggestions to make summer school more
effective in improving academic achievement. These researchers recommended
increasing the length of the summer school day as well as the length of the summer
school programs, making summer school more academically rigorous, emphasizing basic
skills and major content areas, incorporating behavior modification as well as specific
motivation strategies, improving the planning of the summer program, keeping classes
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small and including aids and computers to aid the summer school teachers, providing
greater continuity between regular school and summer school, and evaluating the summer
school program to determine those characteristics that facilitate or impede summer
achievement gains (pp. 5-6).
Kociemba (1995) also recommended keeping class sizes small, preferably
between 10-15 students. Stone et al. (2005) concurred that small class size was important
to making a summer school program more effective. These researchers concluded that
small class size allowed teachers to meet students‘ individual needs, and such efforts by
the teachers resulted in larger student learning gains in Chicago‘s Summer Bridge
Program. In a survey administered by Stone et al. to participants in the Summer Bridge
Program, student participants ―reported exposure to new content, increased attention from
their teachers, and a learning environment geared to ensuring that all students mastered
material‖ ( p. 952) made the summer school experience more positive than that of the
regular school year. It appears that though the effectiveness of summer school programs
in general are unclear, researchers have found attributes of some summer school
programs that raise the potential for academic gain by participants.
History of After-School Programs
Extended-day programs, those programs that take place before or after regular
school hours, are a more recent development than extended-year programs, more
commonly known as summer school programs. Some similarities exist between summer
school programs and extended-day or after-school programs. As mentioned earlier,
summer school programs were initiated in the mid-nineteenth century to provide
recreation, enrichment, and supervised care for urban children during the summer months
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when schools were not in session. Fashola (1998) noted that interest in programs for
after-school hours is a more recent development but one that began for some of the same
reasons that summer schools were started. Educators and policy makers saw that
programs taking place after regular school hours were a way to supervise children during
a time when a lack of adult supervision could result in anti-social and destructive
behaviors. Likewise, these programs could provide enrichment activities that might be
missing during the regular school day. Finally, Fashola stated, ―after-school programs can
perhaps help to improve the academic achievement of students who are not achieving as
well as they need to during regular school hours‖ (p. 1). Because the current study is
trying to ascertain the impact of an after-school program on the ISAT scores of those who
attended the after-school program, it is appropriate to review the literature concerning the
effectiveness of extended-day programs.
In a review of extended-day and after-school programs, Fashola (1998) noted that
after-programs vary in their purpose and that the benefits of the programs are not well
understood. Like the studies of summer school programs, the studies of the effects of
after-school programs are few; and researchers completing the studies have reported
inconsistent findings regarding the effects of the programs on academic achievement.
Fashola noted:
One recent trend in some extended-day programs is the development of
curricula tied to district, state, and national goals, yet designed to be taught
after-school. Such programs may involve well-designed curricula, teacher
training, and student assessments. These programs provide students with
complete, well-tested approaches, resources, trainers, and so on, reducing
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the need for every school to reinvent the wheel. Some seem promising,
have been widely used, and have at least anecdotal indications of
effectiveness in individual schools that have made gains. (p. 5)
Because the subject of the current study is an after-school program for the purpose of
improving academic achievement, this part of the literature review will focus on those
programs implemented for that purpose.
One of the most detailed studies of an after-school programs was completed by
James-Burdumy et al. (2005) for the U.S. Department of Education. The purpose of the
study was to report on a national evaluation of the 21st Century Community Learning
Centers Program. Schools participating the 21st Century Community Learning Centers
Program were those schools that received funding from 21st Century grants for the
purpose of implementing after-school programs. The evaluation process began in October
1999 and included data that were collected for three years beginning in 2000 and ending
in 2003. The elementary school study included 12 school districts and 26 centers. One of
the preconditions for a center‘s participation was that there were more students interested
in attending the center than what the center could serve. The elementary school study also
used random assignment of students to treatment and control groups. This was important
to the study because the researchers wanted to ensure that any outcome differences
between the treatment group and control group could be attributed to the after-school
program. One outcome stated in the report was, ―There were no differences between
treatment-group students and control-group students on most academic outcomes‖ (p.
xviii). This held true for academic outcomes in reading, English, mathematics, science,
and social studies. The report continued, ―There also were no differences in time spent on
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homework, preparation for class, and absenteeism [between treatment and control
groups]‖ (p. xviii). In other areas of the evaluation by James-Burdumy et al. for the U.S.
Department of Education—the occurrence of negative behaviors, developmental
outcomes, parent involvement, and subgroup impacts—little if any difference was noted
between the treatment groups and the control groups. In the case of negative behaviors
teachers noted that treatment-group students were more likely than their control-group
counterparts to engage in negative behaviors during the school day, not necessarily
during the after-school program. The one area that the report noted there was an impact
was in the area of students‘ feeling of safety. Three-quarters of the students in the
treatment group reported that they felt ‗very safe‘ while participating in the after-school
program. In summary, the report on the evaluation of 21st Century Community Learning
Centers indicated little, if any, evidence that the after-school program had any positive
impact on improving students‘ academic achievement.
Although the U.S. Department of Education evaluated after-school programs
funded by 21st Century grants to see if grant money was being used effectively, Slavin
and Fashola (1998) took a different approach. Slavin and Fashola evaluated different
after-school programs implemented in elementary and secondary schools. These
programs were widely available to anyone who wished to implement them, and there was
at least some evidence of positive effects on student academic achievement. In order to
conduct the study, the researchers ―attempted to apply a consistent standard of
effectiveness and replicability that [was] fair to different programs with different research
traditions‖ (p. vii). Basically, the researchers wanted to discover which after-school
programs the evidence would support as effective programs. Slavin and Fashola
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contended that the reason the educational reform movement of the 1980s and 1990s had
had so little impact on student achievement was because the educational reforms were
directed more towards state standards and assessments rather than on how well anything
was taught. After-school programs were one example of a school change model
suggested by the reform movement of the 1980s and 1990s. Slavin and Fashola saw the
need to test for the effectiveness of such programs and to provide educators with a means
of comparing their own programs to those that have been deemed effective based on a
scientific study. One problem encountered was locating programs with adequate research
designs to show evidence of effectiveness.
Slavin and Fashola (1998) reviewed hundreds of articles on school programs
meant to increase the academic achievement of the students. In doing so, the researchers
were able to identify four sets of conditions that were usually present in effective
programs. These conditions were:
1. Effective programs have clear goals, emphasize methods and materials
linked to those goals, and constantly assess students‘ progress toward
the goals.
2. Effective and replicable programs have well-specified components,
materials, and professional development procedures.
3. Effective programs provide extensive professional development.
4. Effective programs are disseminated by organizations that focus on the
quality of implementation. (pp. 64-66)
Slavin and Fashola elaborated on their first condition. The researchers emphasized the
need for a small set of well-specified goals along with clear procedures and materials
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linked to those goals. They also stressed the need for any intervention to be linked with
the desired outcome. Because after-school programs are considered an intervention, this
condition seems particularly pertinent to such programs.
Once a school had determined what program might best meet its needs, Fashola
(1998) noted that administrators of the after-school programs were able to make good use
of school resources that might be in short supply for a regular classroom. Because afterschool programs usually have limited numbers of participants, such resources as
computers, tutors, and volunteers were more readily available to the students in the
program. Lauer et al. (2006) concurred that using tutors for instruction in after-school
programs was beneficial by noting, ―One of the strongest effects . . . was the positive
impact of tutoring on reading, and this type of instruction occurred only in the studies of
after-school programs‖ (p. 304).
Lyle‘s (2007) study differed in several ways from the studies already mentioned.
The research of Slavin and Fashola (1998) and Fashola (1998) focused on reviewing a
number of after-school programs for the purpose of identifying those conditions that
resulted in effective outcomes in academic achievement. Furthermore, Slavin and Fashola
as well as Fashola used quantitative measures to determine what positive effects resulted
from each of the after-school programs. On the other hand, Lyle conducted a study of an
after-school program in one school in Tennessee. The school that Lyle studied was, in
fact, one of the recipients of a 21st Century grant and was considered a 21st Century
Community Learning Center. Lyle‘s findings did not always agree with the findings of
the meta-analysis previously mentioned nor did the findings agree with the larger
evaluation of 21st Century Community Learning Centers. That may have been in part due
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to the fact that Lyle‘s study was a study of the stakeholders‘ perceptions of the afterschool program, not the study of the actual increase in standardized test scores. The
researcher‘s data collection did not include pre and post standardized test scores of the
student participants. Although Lyle did state,
The students who participated in the program were considered ‗at-risk.‘
At-risk means that their academic achievement is significantly below
grade level as measured by the Tennessee standardized test, the Tennessee
Comprehensive Assessment Program (TCAP), benchmark tests, teacher
recommendations, and classroom grades. (p. 38)
Lyle (2007) noted 5 major conclusions:
1. Generally each stakeholder viewed the after-school program as helpful
in improving students‘ academic abilities and student‘s classroom
behavior.
2. This study found that the after-school program does help students‘
academic achievement, and that this helps improve classroom behavior
as perceived by parents.
3. After-school programs should develop and implement strategies
centered around after-school programs that lead to increased parent
awareness of after-school activities.
4. This study found that teachers are by and large supportive of the afterschool program. Teachers perceived that the after-school program was
effective on student achievement and classroom behavior. Because
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teachers are usually supportive, the planning and development of any
such programs should include teachers.
5. Whenever possible regular day classroom teachers should be involved
in working with after-school teachers with planning and development.
And there should be links to the regular school program so that afterschool teachers are more closely teaching the same standards that are
taught during the regular school day. (pp. 105-106)
It appears that some of the same problems exist with the evaluation of after-school
programs as exists with the evaluation of summer school programs. Studies of both
programs tend to lack scientifically-based methodologies. Furthermore, studies that
showed positive effects for after-school programs such as the ones conducted by Lyle
(2007) and James-Burdumy et al. (2005) were studies that included the perceptions of
stakeholders in the after-school programs rather than merely quantitative studies of the
actual increase in academic achievement. The current research attempts to evaluate afterschool programs, both quantitatively and qualitatively.
Response to Interventions (RTI)
According to a report prepared by the National Joint Committee on Learning
Disabilities (2005),
The concept of RTI has always been the focus of the teaching/learning
process and a basic component of accountability in general education: In
other words, does instruction (i.e., strategies, methods, interventions, or
curriculum) lead to increased learning and appropriate progress? (p. 1)
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Both the after-school and the extended-year programs in the current research are
interventions, the purpose of which is to increase learning. The concept of Response to
Intervention has been popularized by recent changes to the Individuals with Learning
Disabilities Act (IDEA). The reauthorization of IDEA in 2004 specifically states,
Almost 30 years of research and experience has demonstrated that the
education of children with disabilities can be made more effective by . . .
providing incentives for whole-school approaches, scientifically based
early reading programs, positive behavioral interventions and supports,
and early intervening services to reduce the need to label children as
disabled in order to address the learning and behavioral needs of such
children. (118 STAT. 2649)
Because children with disabilities belong to one of the disaggregated groups singled out
in NCLB who must meet the same high standards set by the individual states as the
general student population, school administrators and educators in general have become
increasingly interested in finding ways to help students with learning disabilities meet
high standards.
One of the difficulties faced by educators is the need to define ‗learning disabled‘
when applied to a child in the classroom setting. Lyon et al. (2001) noted:
The term learning disability (LD) is traditionally synonymous with the
concept of unexpected underachievement—specifically, students who do
not listen, speak, read, write, or develop mathematics skills commensurate
with their potential, even though there has been adequate opportunity to
learn. Historically, unexpected underachievement has been attributed to
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intrinsic neurobiological factors that indicate that students with LD will
require specialized instruction to achieve at expected levels based upon
some index of aptitude, usually an IQ test score. (p. 261)
In other words, educators traditionally defined learning disabled as a discrepancy
between performance and aptitude.
Fuchs and Fuchs (2005) noted that IDEA 2004 permits educators to
supplement or substitute Response To Intervention for the former means of
disability identification. Specifically, IDEA of 2004 states, ―In determining
whether a child has a specific learning disability, a local educational agency may
use a process that determines if the child responds to a scientific, research-based
intervention as a part of the evaluation procedures‖ (118 STAT. 2706). Fuchs and
Fuchs described a three-tier system of introducing students to interventions and
evaluating their response to them. At the beginning of the school year, all students
are screened to determine those students who might be ‗at risk‘ for school failure.
This initial screening is the first step of the RTI system. Fuchs and Fuchs
acknowledged that there is more than one way to accomplish this screening, but
that it should involve all students in the classroom. After the screening, Tier 1 of
the system is implemented. Tier 1 of the system is the least restrictive; the teacher
implements evidence-based curricula and pedagogical strategies in the regular
classroom for all students. The students who have been identified as ‗at risk‘ are
carefully monitored for eight weeks to determine how well they respond to the
general education curricula and strategies. Those students who respond to the
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general education practices continue receiving the same instruction as the general
classroom.
Those students who do not respond to Tier 1 efforts remain ‗at risk‘ and according
to Fuchs and Fuchs (2005) receive
small-group instruction with no more than 2 additional students who share
similar instructional strengths and weaknesses. This group is taught at
least 3 times per week, 30 minutes per session, by a certified teacher or
aide who can accurately implement a scientifically validated, standard
tutoring protocol (p. 58).
This small group instruction is an intervention that constitutes part of Tier 2 of the
response-to-intervention system. Once again, these ‗at risk‘ students are carefully
monitored for eight weeks to determine if the intervention improves their academic
progress. If students have improved, the intervention continues until students are able to
perform successfully in the general classroom. After-school programs and summer school
programs are two types of interventions that could be implemented to address Tier 2 of
the system.
According to Fuchs and Fuchs (2005), ―The Tier 2 nonresponders receive an
individualized, comprehensive evaluation that addresses all eligibility determination,
evaluation, and procedural safeguards specified in IDEA‖ (p. 58). The purpose of the
comprehensive evaluation process is to determine the presence of mental retardation or
the possibility of an emotional/behavior disorder. In the absence of mental retardation or
an emotional/behavior disorder, the student would be classified as learning disabled (LD)
and would receive appropriate special education services. This three-tier system is a
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means to ensure that schools do not identify a disproportionate number of students as
learning disabled nor do schools fail to identify early in the educational process those
students who are LD and need special education services.
According to the National Joint Committee on Learning Disabilities (2005), ―A
key element of an RTI approach is the provision of early intervention when students first
experience academic difficulties, with the goal of improving the achievement of all
students, including those who may have LD‖ (p. 1). The three-tier system described by
Fuchs and Fuchs (2005) enables educators to make an early diagnosis of learning
difficulties while at the same time improving the achievement of all students as teachers
implement evidence-based curricula and best practices in their classrooms. The National
Joint Committee on Learning Disabilities (NJCLD) noted that in the past special
education services have been used to serve struggling students who did not have LD or
other learning disabilities. The NJCLD suggested an RTI approach,
as a way to reduce referrals to special education by providing welldesigned instruction and intensified interventions in general education,
thereby distinguishing between students who perform poorly in school due
to factors such as inadequate prior instruction from students with LD who
need more intensive and specialized instruction. (p. 2)
Furthermore, the NJCLD noted that RTI is typically understood in the context of a 3 or 4tier model much like the one described by Fuchs and Fuchs. The 3-tier model becomes a
4-tier model when 2 sub-tiers constitute Tier 2. One possibility of sub-tiers suggested by
the NJCLD was that first a teacher might collaborate with a single colleague, and later, if
necessary, involve a multidisciplinary team in the problem solving effort. Another way
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that the 3-tier model might be expanded into a 4-tier model is for more than one type of
intervention to be implemented during Tier 2. Reschley (2005) concurred with the
NJCLD:
Nearly all agree that the first tier is general education and the final tier is
special education. The question is whether there are one or two tiers
between the end points on this continuum. The argument for four tiers is
that both small-group (Tier 2) and individualized interventions (Tier 3)
should be attempted prior to determination of special education eligibility.
(p. 511)
Response To Intervention as a means of determining students with learning
disabilities is not without drawbacks. The NJCLD (2005) pointed out that ―RTI is prone
to systematic errors in identifying students with LD‖ (p. 7). The Committee pointed out
that some high-ability students who are performing well below their ability may not
receive the individualized instruction because they work within the normal range of the
general classroom. Appropriate individualized instruction would more likely enable highability students to work up to their potential rather than at the normal level of the general
classroom. On the other hand, there are students who may not respond to interventions
but who are merely underachievers. According to the NJCLD this group of students most
likely includes students who are environmentally disadvantaged, belong to a minority, or
are English language learners. Students from these populations may be identified as LD
when in reality they ―are at risk and in need of specialized supports and instruction for
other reasons (eg., lack of motivation, emotional stress)‖ (National Joint Committee on
Learning Disabilities, p. 7)
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Likewise, Kavale and Spaulding (2008) acknowledged shortcomings of a strict
RTI system for identifying specific learning disabilities (SLD). Both IDEA and NCLB
focus on children‘s learning. However, Kavale and Spauling suggested that the specific
purpose of each of the laws was different. Cortiella (2006) concurred and stated, ―IDEA
focuses on the individual child with an emphasis on specialized services for children with
disabilities‖ (p. 5), while NCLB seeks ―to raise the education of all students‖ (p. 6).
Kavale and Spaulding questioned the future of those students who were able to maintain
achievement in the average range with the help of the intervention but would fall behind
again when the intervention was removed or the tasks became more difficult (pp. 71-72).
These researchers further noted ―RTI research appears to have focused on promoting
more effective instructional and assessment practices with far less emphasis on
alternative identification procedures‖ (p. 174). In other words, Kavale and Spaulding said
the controversy surrounding RTI was whether or not RTI should be used for prevention
of learning disabilities or for the identification of learning disabilities. To minimize the
differences of prevention vs. identification, Kavale and Spaulding made the following
recommendations:
1. Make RTI the exclusive province of general education.
2. Reform RTI into a structured and systematic referral process.
3. Involve special education only after RTI failure, when the emphasis
shifts from prevention to identification.
4. Modify existing regulations to (a) require use of ability-achievement
discrepancy as the first (but not only) marker for SLD, (b) require use
of ‗a process that determines if the child responds to scientific,
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researched-based intervention [i.e., pre-referral]‘ (P.L. 108-446
614(b)(6)(A) & (B) before SLD evaluation, and (c) eliminate the 15
percent special education (IDEA) funding for early intervention (i.e.,
RTI). (p. 176)
According to Kavale and Spaulding (2008), those using RTI must be cognizant of
the purpose for which it is being used. These researchers advocated that it be used as a
preventative measure in the general classroom setting to improve education of the general
student population, but they cautioned educators not to use it as the sole identifier of
students with learning disabilities. Those using after-school programs and summer school
programs as an intervention for improving student academic achievement should address
this caution.
Furthermore, Fuchs and Fuchs (2005) noted that students who do not respond to
interventions at Tier 1 should receive instruction from ―a certified teacher or aide who
can accurately implement a scientifically validated, standard tutoring protocol‖ (p. 58),
and the NJCLD (2005) acknowledged that the ―major challenge to implementing the RTI
model are decisions about selecting and monitoring research-based interventions that are
matched to students and implemented with fidelity and appropriate intensity, frequency,
and duration‖ (p. 8). The school participating in this study is implementing two
interventions, an after-school program and a summer school program, both of which can
be used at Tier 1 and Tier 2 levels of the RIT model. Furthermore, these interventions
address the No Child Left Behind Act (2001) mandate that schools which do not make
adequate yearly progress must implement interventions to raise the academic
achievement of all students, including those students in the disaggregated groups of
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students from low socio-economic levels, students from racial and ethnic minorities,
English language learners, and students with learning disabilities. Therefore, it is
imperative that these interventions be research-based and scientifically validated.
Implications for Small Rural Schools
Much of the comprehensive research on summer school programs addresses the
summer school programs in large metropolitan areas. Examples are Chicago‘s Summer
Bridge Program (Stone et al., 2005), the Teach Baltimore Program (Borman & Dowling,
2006), and The Minneapolis Public School Summer School Program (Kociemba, 1995).
Although research exists for smaller schools, such research is usually included in metaanalyses such as the one completed by Cooper et al. (2000). As was noted earlier, Cooper
et al. concluded that much of the research conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of
summer school programs suffered from mediocre methodology. Therefore, there are few
studies of summer school programs in small rural schools to use as a guidepost for
effective practices. In fact, Klibanoff and Haggart (1981) noted, ―Schools that have
summer programs available for their students tend to have enrollments greater than 400
students‖ (p. xxii). In more recent research Borman (2001) noted that every one of the
100 largest school districts reported that the district offered some type of summer
program to its students, but nothing was said about summer school programs in small
school districts. A report representative of how the data from small rural schools become
aggregated with that of larger schools was one completed by Cowley, Meehan, Finch,
and Blake (2002). Cowley et al.‘s research included all of the schools in Kentucky in
1990. In the second stage of a two-stage sampling process, the researchers identified 18
schools from a larger pool of 48 schools identified during the first stage of selection.
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These 18 schools were deemed representative of the entire state based on building level,
geography, urbanicity, and enrollment. Undoubtedly, small rural schools were included in
the 18 schools that were part of the study, but the data were aggregated in such a way that
no conclusions could be made based on just the enrollment or geographic location of the
schools. This demonstrates a need for separate studies of extended-day and extended-year
programs of small rural schools.
Another problem arises when research is conducted in small schools. Because the
enrollment is smaller, it logically follows that fewer students participate in extended-day
and extended-year programs than would participate in a larger school. Cooper et al.
(2000) addressed this issue in their meta-analysis of summer school programs:
The one-group pretest-posttest design provides an equivocal comparison
for drawing inferences about program success. Its strength lies in our
knowledge of the comparability of the pretest and posttest groups, because
they are the same students. Its weakness lies in the confound of the
treatment with the passage of time between testings. (pp. 13-14)
Cooper et al. continued by noting that some of this problem could be rectified by
carefully choosing a control group and by using care ―if the measure of achievement
involves grade-level equivalent scores or some other form of normed-referenced index‖
(p. 13). Cooper et al.‘s comments indicated the need for careful consideration of
methodology when conducting research in small rural schools where treatment groups
and control groups are necessarily small.
Jimerson (2004) further addressed the problem of small student populations in
rural schools by noting:
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Small schools are especially vulnerable to being misidentified as failing
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) because small numbers of students take
the tests. Small numbers make test results statistically very weak. And
since AYP judgments are made on the basis of these unreliable statistics,
many small schools and districts probably will be incorrectly identified as
‗failing.‘ (p. 6)
Jimerson continued by suggesting that the performance of one or two students, especially
those students in a subgroup, could determine whether a school failed or succeeded in
making AYP. It appears that the small student population that Jimerson suggested created
unreliable statistics for schools determining AYP might also have created the unreliable
statistics that Cooper et al. (2000) noted in some of the studies of summer school
programs that made the results and conclusions of such programs appear suspect.
The U.S. Government Accountability Office (GOA, 2004) also noted, ―More than
half of officials in rural districts reported that it was a challenge to offer competitive
salaries to teachers, compared with about one-third of officials in non-rural districts‖ (p.
14). This inability to offer competitive salaries made it difficult to recruit teachers.
Related to the problem of offering competitive salaries was the mandate in NCLB that
teachers be highly-qualified in the subject area in which they teach. According to GOA,
teachers in rural schools were more likely to teach more than one subject than teachers in
non-rural schools. Therefore, administrators of rural schools districts found it necessary
to compete against non-rural districts in recruiting highly-qualified teachers, and those
teachers often had to be highly-qualified in more than one subject if they were teaching in
a rural school.
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The problem of finding highly-qualified teachers to teach in small rural schools
was also addressed by Blanton and Harmon (2005). These researchers specifically
addressed issues of math and science education in rural schools. Schools in Illinois use
the ISAT as the accountability measure for making AYP. According to NCLB (2001):
The State shall have such academic standards for all public elementary
school and secondary school children, including children served under this
part, in subjects determined by the State, but including at least
mathematics, reading or language arts, and (beginning in the 2005–2006
school year) science, which shall include the same knowledge, skills, and
levels of achievement expected of all children. (115 STAT. 1445)
In other words, from its inception NCLB has mandated that states test children in
mathematics and since the 2005-2006 school year in science. Blanton and Harmon noted
that rural school districts have common issues that have traditionally limited the capacity
for creating sustainable improvements in math and science programs. One of the
problems encountered by rural districts was a smaller number of district staff with too
many job functions and responsibilities. Another problem noted was a lack of district
personnel with math/science background as well as limited teacher access to professional
development opportunities or inadequate use of existing school improvement resources.
A third problem was the turnover in key leadership positions and the lack of mathematics
and science specialists in the central office of rural school districts.
It seems that small rural schools face distinctive problems when determining the
effectiveness of extended-day and extended-year programs. Some of these problems
include a lack of empirical data from research with small rural schools as the exclusive
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participants and lack of appropriate methodology in studies in which small rural schools
are the exclusive participants. Furthermore, small rural schools often fail to make AYP
because of students of low socio-economic status and students with learning disabilities.
Finally, starting with the 2005-2006 school year, NCLB mandates that states tests
students in science in addition to reading, language arts, and math. This presents a
problem unique to small rural schools because such schools face difficulties in recruiting
and retaining qualified science teachers and in providing adequate professional
development.
Best Practices
Although some researchers (e.g. Austin et al., 1972; Borman et al., 2005; Heyns,
1987) indicated that common sense would dictate that extended-year and extended-day
programs would improve student learning, these same researchers noted that the
methodology of a preponderance of the studies was flawed to the extent that it became
difficult to determine the true effectiveness of the programs. Likewise, Fashola (1998)
and Lauer et al. (2006) found similar concerns when studying research of extended-day
programs; however, according to other researchers (e.g., Christie, 2003; Denton, 2002;
Slavin & Fashola, 1998) there are characteristics of extended-year and extended-day
programs that impact the effectiveness on the programs. In order to address the first and
second research questions in the present study, it is necessary to review the literature for
characteristics of effective extended-day and extended-year programs.
One of the concerns of researchers (e.g., Austin et al., 1972; Borman et al., 2005;
Christie, 2003; Curtis et al., 1982) is the amount of instructional time in summer school
programs. Curtis et al. noted that summer programs are often too short, usually 3-6 weeks
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in duration with four hours or less per day of instruction. Kociemba (1995) concurred,
―The majority of the research on summer school seems to indicate that the standard
summer school (six weeks, four days per week, five hours per day) typically yields
insignificant gains in reading and mathematics achievement scores over the summer‖ (p.
247). Borman et al. advocated that a summer program last seven weeks with the day
beginning at 8:30 AM and ending at 2:30 PM. Curtis et al. also noted that summer school
is often too far away from the beginning of the new school year and advocated that
summer programs end shortly before the new school year begins.
A second concern was the question of who should teach the summer programs.
Denton (2002), Kociemba (1995), and Christie (2003) all mentioned the need for highquality teachers to teach in summer programs. Denton elaborated on the need for highquality teachers by acknowledging, ―The lowest-performing students need the best
teachers, because these students demand more of teachers‘ skills and knowledge.
Unfortunately, the selection of summer-school teachers usually is unrelated to their
abilities‖ (p. 9). Denton further noted that often the pay teachers received for teaching
summer school was not comparable to that which they received during the regular school
year, so the financial incentives may not attract the most highly-qualified teachers.
Furthermore, Denton stated that because funding often determined whether a summer
program would be offered, teachers could not depend on the regularity of summer
employment and looked elsewhere thus depleting the pool of teachers with proven
success in teaching summer school. Teacher fatigue was also noted as a deterrent for
attracting high-quality teachers to summer programs by several researchers (e.g., Austin
et al., 1972; Borman, 2005; Heyns, 1987). Teachers felt that they needed a break during
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the summer from the intense work required for high-quality student instruction. Further
exacerbating the problem of attracting highly-qualified teachers to teach in summer
school programs were the low expectations of participants and teachers of the programs
themselves (Austin et al., 1972; Borman et al., 2005; Curtis et al., 1982).
At the same time that it seems to be difficult to attract highly-qualified teachers to
teach in summer school programs, many researchers (e.g., Borman et al., 2006; Cooper et
al., 2000; Denton, 2002; Kociemba, 1995; Schacter & Jo, 2005; Slavin & Fashola 1998)
advocated instructional strategies that require highly-qualified educators for
implementation. Among the suggestions made by these researchers was the need for a
climate of innovation and creativity in summer programs. One example was a summer
camp rather than a summer school format proposed by Schacter & Jo. Borman et al.,
Cooper et al., Kociemba, and Slavin and Fashola all noted the necessity of establishing
learner outcomes at the beginning of any program and then constantly monitoring the
outcomes of the program. Christie (2003), Curtis et al. (1982), Denton, and Slavin and
Fashola advocated a comprehensive plan for research and evaluation of the program
results while Kociemba contended that teachers needed to identify learning styles and
modify teaching techniques to complement the various learning styles. Finally, Curtis et
al., as well as Borman et al., noted a need for greater continuity between regular school
and summer school. In order to implement these recommendations, highly-qualified
educators using well-developed instructional strategies are needed.
Various researchers (e.g., Christie, 2003; Denton, 2002; Kociemba, 1995; Lauer
et al., 2006; Stone et al., 2005) made recommendations based on student perceptions of
what constituted a successful summer program. Stone et al.‘s research, in particular,
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addressed the students‘ perceptions of what was effective in helping them learn in
summer programs. Students said that small classes allowed for increased attention from
teachers. This, in turn, created a learning environment ensuring that all students mastered
the material. Students also liked relatively uniform ability levels in the classroom because
such uniformity led to increased self-esteem and a feeling of success. Borman et al.
(2006), Lauer et al., Kociemba, and Stone et al. all noted the preference for one-on-one
tutoring and individualized instruction by summer school participants. Stone et al. felt
that students‘ perception of the summer program was a key ingredient to its success.
Without exception, the literature indicated that teaching reading and mathematics
in summer school would be most beneficial in increasing academic achievement in the
regular classroom (e.g., Christie, 2003; Curtis et al., 1982; Denton, 2002; Kociemba,
1995). Kociemba noted that summer school participants generally made higher gains in
reading than in math; therefore, Kociemba advocated spending more time on math than
reading in order to realize greater gains in math. Lauer et al. (2006) noted that both
elementary and secondary students benefitted from reading instruction during the summer
while benefits from math were seen primarily at the secondary level. Borman et al.
(2005), Cooper et al. (2000), and Schacter and Jo (2005) all advocated early intervention
and felt that the greatest and longest lasting gains in reading were made in the primary
grades. Middle school appeared to be the least effective grade level for making academic
gains during the summer. Lastly, Stone et al. (2005) and Christie said that students in
summer programs needed to be exposed to new content and not just repeat material that
had been covered during the regular school year.
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Beyond general agreement that reading and mathematics were the two most
important areas of instruction that should be included in a summer school program, there
was disagreement about what else should be included in the summer program. Whereas
Curtis et al. (1982) said that summer school needed to be made more academically
rigorous, Borman et al. (2006) contended that educators should include supplemental and
enrichment activities that are fun and engaging. Lauer et al. (2006) agreed saying,
OST [out-of-school time] programs need not focus solely on academic
activities to have positive effects on student achievement. Study results
indicate that OST programs in which activities are both academic and
social can have positive influences on student achievement. (p. 307)
Likewise, Denton (2002) advocated engaging students by ―connecting the subject matter
to real-life situations that are relevant to students‖ (p. 14). Denton also noted that reading
and math, though important, should not be the only subjects taught during summer
school.
Other subject areas such as social studies, science and vocational arts
provide a plethora of opportunities to continue teaching reading and math
in more subtle ways while showing students repeatedly why it is necessary
to be able to read and write fluently and solve different types of math
problems. (Denton, p. 14)
Although there was general agreement that the focus of summer programs should be on
math and reading, researchers such as Lauer et al., Borman et al., and Denton saw the
possibility of expanding the summer school program while keeping math and reading at
the forefront of the curriculum.
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Other suggestions for successful programs were proffered by Christie (2003).
Christie noted that an extended-day or extended-year program should not be used as a
threat or punishment to students. The programs should be seen as an extension of the
regular school program which offers students additional means of making academic
gains. Christie also contended that there needed to be a differentiation between students
performing below grade level and those who were not applying themselves. This
contention supports the need, previously mentioned, for establishing learner outcomes at
the beginning of the program and monitoring those outcomes throughout the program.
Also supported is the aforementioned need to individualize instruction to meet the
instructional needs of each program participant. Furthermore, Borman et al. (2005),
Cooper et al. (2000), and Kociemba (1995) noted parental commitment and involvement
as a component of successful programs.
Lauer et al. (2006) provided a summary of conclusions and implications for
practice and policy related to OST, both extended-year and extended-time programs:
1. OST programs can have positive effects on the achievement of at-risk
students in reading and mathematics.
2. The timeframes of OST programs do not influence their effectiveness.
In deciding whether to fund OST programs, policymakers should look
at other factors, such as program duration, cost, and implementation
issues (e.g., staff recruitment, program location) when choosing
between after-school and summer school programs. The feasibility of
implementing effective instruction in one-on-one or small-group
settings also should be considered.
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3. Students in both elementary and secondary grades can benefit from
OST programs for improved reading; in contrast, there are indications
that benefits for mathematics achievement occur primarily in the
secondary grades.
4. OST programs need not focus solely on academic activities to have
positive effects on student achievement.
5. Administrators of OST programs should monitor program
implementation and student learning to determine the appropriate
investment of time for specific strategies and activities.
6. OST programs that provide one-on-one tutoring for at-risk students
have positive effects on student achievement in reading.
7. Research syntheses of OST programs should examine both published
and unpublished research and evaluation reports.
8. Future research and evaluation studies should document the
characteristic of OST programs and their implementations.
Policymakers, administrators, and educators need more evidence on
the characteristics of effective OST programs. (pp. 307-308)
Conclusion
There is a long history of school accountability that became a national issue in the
United States after President Johnson signed into law the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965. Since that time, each president has reauthorized and expanded the
ESEA and has made accountability in education a growing concern. The No Child Left
Behind Act of 2001 provided the most detailed description thus far of how administrators
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of schools would demonstrate that students were meeting high academic standards. The
inclusion of four disaggregated groups of students—students of low socio-economic
status, students with disabilities, students from ethnic and racial minority groups, and
students of limited English proficiency—to determine whether a school or district was
making adequate yearly progress towards meeting high academic standards has created
new concerns for school administrators. School officials are seeking interventions to
implement which would effectively raise standardized test scores for these at-risk groups.
Two such interventions are extended-day programs and extended-year programs.
Those who have studied the effectiveness of such programs are in disagreement as to
whether or not the programs help at-risk students make academic gains that translate into
higher standardized test scores. There appears to be some evidence of effectiveness, but
the faulty methodology used to evaluate many of the programs gives cause for
speculation about the results. Methodology of programs implemented in small rural
schools present special problems because of the small number of participants used to
determine statistical significance.
Administrators of small rural schools are especially concerned about the mandates
of No Child Left Behind because of the special concerns small school populations present
in meeting the demands of adequate yearly progress. Small rural school administrators,
like their urban counterparts, are seeking interventions that address the issue of helping
at-risk students succeed academically while at the same time addressing those issues that
are unique to the smaller student populations in rural schools.
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The current literature indicates the necessity for further research on extended-day
and extended-year programs in schools with small student populations in rural school
districts.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
A review of the literature indicated a lack of consensus concerning the
effectiveness of both summer school programs and after-school programs in improving
academic achievement of the participants. Furthermore, the emphasis of the literature was
on the interventions implemented in large, urban schools rather than those implemented
in small, rural schools. Therefore, the current study addressed this void in the knowledge
base.
This chapter describes the case study that was conducted in order to obtain both
quantitative and qualitative data to answer the following research questions:
1. To what extent did two intervention programs in one small, rural school
district impact the ISAT scores of the program participants?
2. To what extent might other factors such as school attendance, socio-economic

status, primary classroom teacher, IEP, and gender have impacted the effects
of the intervention programs?
3. To what extent might other factors such as student, parent, teacher,

administrator, and board member perceptions of the two interventions have
impacted the effects of the intervention programs?
The chapter also includes a detailed description of the setting in which the study took
place and of the participants in the study. Additionally, the chapter includes an account of
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the data collection tools used and the methods used to analyze the data. Finally, the
chapter ends with a discussion of the limitations of the design of the study and the test
instruments used to collect data as well as a discussion of how these limitations may have
affected the results of the study.
Research Design
The current study was a case study using both qualitative and quantitative
methodologies. Robson (2002) stated, ―Case study is a strategy for doing research which
involves an empirical investigation of a particular contemporary phenomenon within its
real life context using multiple sources of evidence‖ (p. 178). Similarly, according to
Leedy and Ormand (2005), a case study is ―[a] type of qualitative research in which indepth data are gathered relative to a single individual, program, or event, for the purpose
of learning more about an unknown or poorly understood situation‖ (p. 108). Robson
expanded his discussion of case studies by noting that the subject of case studies might
include a school or policy implementation and evaluation.
It was appropriate to use a case study approach to study the effects of two
interventions on ISAT scores in a small, rural school. The setting was a ‗real life context‘
in the sense that no new quantitative assessments were introduced for the purpose of the
study. The quantitative assessments were those already in place in the school setting.
Additionally, the participants were not manipulated in any way. An experimental group
and a control group emerged based on the criteria set by the school administrators for
participation in the two interventions. Likewise, the interventions, an after-school
program and a summer school program, were implemented in grades three through five
as part of the regular school program, not for the purpose of research. Furthermore, the
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interventions were implemented for the purpose of improving academic achievement;
therefore, evaluation of the interventions was a natural part of the implementation
process. A review of the literature revealed that researchers have reached differing
conclusions about the effectiveness of summer school programs as well as after-school
programs. A case study of a particular school has the potential to add to the knowledge
base of research on such programs. As noted earlier, small, rural schools have seldom
been the subject of previous research. This case study, therefore, adds to the knowledge
base of ‗an unknown or poorly understood situation.‘
Both quantitative and qualitative methodologies were used as a means of
incorporating ‗multiple sources of evidence.‘ Quantitative measures were employed to
answer the following research questions:
1. To what extent did two intervention programs in one small, rural school
district impact the ISAT scores of the program participants?
2. To what extent might other factors such as school attendance, socio-

economic status, primary classroom teacher, IEP and gender have
impacted the effects of the intervention programs?
Additionally, both quantitative and qualitative methods were included to answer the
following research question:
3. To what extent might other factors such as student, parent, teacher, and

administrator perceptions of the two interventions have impacted the
effects of the intervention programs?
The current study attempted what Leedy and Ormand (2005) described as the study of
―a particular . . . program . . . studied in depth for a defined period of time‖ (p. 135).
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Population
The setting for the study was a small, rural school in the Midwest. According to
the Illinois State Board of Education (2008), the district in which the participating school
was located had a total student population of 1,555 students in grades K-12 distributed
among four different schools. Students attending school in this district resided in five
small communities, ranging in population from < 100 to 4,525 (U.S. Census Bureau,
2009) and on the surrounding farmsteads. The school that was the subject of the case
study was a grade 3-5 building with a student population of 340 (Illinois State Board of
Education).
School administrators determined the criteria for student participation in both the
summer school and after-school programs. Summer school participation was limited to
15 students per grade level for a total of 45 students. After-school participation was
limited to 12 students per grade level for a total of 36 students. To determine who would
be invited to attend the two programs, administrators used the Stanford 10 Achievement
Test Series, Tenth Edition published by Harcourt Brace and Co.
Any student who scored below the 20th percentile in the area of reading on the
Stanford 10 Achievement Test was invited to participate in the after-school program,
known as Newton‘s Academy, during the spring semester of 2008. Students were ranked
in order from lowest score to highest score. Those students receiving the lowest scores
based on the Stanford 10 Achievement Test were the first to be invited to participate in
the after-school program. The first ten students at each grade level accepting the
invitation became participants in the program. Those students who met the criteria for
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participation in the after-school program but declined the invitation became part of the
control group in the study.
Likewise, any student who scored below the 20th percentile in either reading or
math on the Stanford Achievement 10 Test was eligible to attend summer school during
the summer of 2008. Again, the students‘ scores were listed from lowest to highest
scores. Those students with the lowest scores were the first to be invited to participate in
summer school. They had a choice of receiving instruction in both reading and math or in
just one of the two subjects. Those students who met the criteria for participating in
summer school but declined the invitation became part of the control group.
A total of 58 students participated in one or both of the interventions. Of the 58
students, 18 students participated only in the after-school program, 24 students
participated only in the summer school program, and 16 students participated in both the
summer school and after-school program. Of the 58 students who participated in one or
both of the interventions, 19 students were in third grade at the time of the study, 20
students were in fourth grade, and 19 students were in fifth grade. Of the 19 students who
were in third grade at the time of the study, 3 students attended only Newton‘s Academy,
8 students attended only summer school, and 8 students attended both Newton‘s
Academy and summer school. Of the 20 students who were in the fourth grade at the time
of the study, 4 students attended only Newton‘s Academy, 9 students attended only
summer school, and 7 students attended both Newton‘s Academy and summer school. Of
the 19 students who were in the fifth grade at the time of the study, 4 students attended
only Newton‘s Academy, 7 students attended only summer school, and 8 students
attended both Newton‘s Academy and summer school. A total of 43 students served as
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the control group. Of the 43 students who served as the control group, 17 were in the
third grade at the time of the study, 13 students were in the fourth grade, and 13 students
were in the fifth grade.
Because this study was a case study, it was necessary to collect data concerning
additional demographic aspects of the experimental group and the control group. These
data were procured from school records and were used in answering the quantitative
research questions. Demographic data other than students‘ grade level and intervention
participation included socio-economic status, regular classroom attendance, summer
school attendance, homeroom teacher, primary language, and individualized education
plan (IEP).
Socio-economic status was determined by participation in the free/reduced lunch
program. School attendance records indicated the number of days present for each
student during the school year. No attendance records specific to Newton‘s Academy
were kept by the school. Attendance records were kept for summer school by the director
of the summer school program and indicated the number of absences each student had
during the duration of the program. Likewise, school records provided the data
concerning homeroom teacher, primary language, and individualized education plan.
Data Collection
During the summer of 2007, the superintendent of the school district was
approached and asked to consider participating in the research project. He agreed to allow
his grade 3-5 building to participate but noted that he did not wish for any standardized
testing in addition to that already implemented in the district to be administered.
Subsequent contacts procured his help in opening school records for the purpose of the
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research. It was necessary to obtain his permission to use the scores from the Stanford 10
Achievement Test and the ISAT as data for the project. Likewise, he gave his permission
to access records concerning other demographic data such as free/reduced lunch status as
well as attendance records, IEP records, homeroom teacher, and native language.
In order to answer the quantitative research questions, data from two standardized
tests were used. The Stanford 10 Achievement Test was administered in October 2007 to
all students in the third, fourth, and fifth grades in the participating school. The scores
from this test served as one set of pretest scores for the study. The scores were also used
to determine who would be invited to participate in the two interventions. According to
D. Harber (personal communication, October, 2008) the school had chosen this particular
standardized achievement test because of its alignment with the ISAT. Harber served as
the curriculum director during the 2007-2008 school year and elaborated on the use of the
Stanford 10 Achievement Test by saying that Harcourt Brace and Company published
both tests, using the same norm-referencing criteria.
During the spring semester of the 2007-2008 school year, those students who met
the criteria and accepted the invitation to attend Newton‘s Academy participated in the
first of two interventions implemented by the school district in an effort to raise ISAT
scores. In March of 2008, the ISAT was administered to all students in the third, fourth,
and fifth grades of the participating school. The 2008 ISAT scores served as the second
set of pretest scores. During the summer of 2008, those students who met the criteria and
accepted the invitation to attend summer school participated in the second intervention
implemented by the school to improve ISAT scores. In September 2008, the Stanford 10
Achievement Test was administered to the same group of students as the previous year,
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but this time the students were in grades four, five, and six. The scores from the 2008 test
served as one set of posttest scores for the study. Newton‘s Academy was not
implemented during the 2008-2009 school year. In March 2009, the ISAT was
administered to the same group of students as the previous year, but again this time the
students were in grades four, five, and six. The 2009 ISAT scores served as a second set
of posttest scores for the study. The primary purpose of the research project was to
determine what effect the two interventions had on the ISAT scores of the participants.
Having two sets of pretest scores and two sets of posttest scores, allowed for a
triangulation of results.
During the spring of 2009, students participating in Newton‘s Academy and/or
summer school were contacted at school and given a consent form (see Appendix F) for
their parent/guardian to sign. When the consent form was returned to school, each student
was offered a small candy bar as a thank you for returning the form. The student received
the candy bar regardless of whether or not the parent/guardian gave permission to
participate in the study. When all consent forms had been returned, the students answered
a questionnaire concerning their perceptions of the two interventions. Student consent
forms were sent to the parents/guardians of the 58 students in the experimental group. Six
forms were returned because the students had moved, resulting in 52 consent forms
reaching the parents/guardians of the experimental group. A total of 42 (81%) received
permission to answer the questionnaire. The questionnaire was administered by grade
level in the school library. The questions were read aloud one at a time to the students
with sufficient time for the students to answer each question before proceeding to the
next. When the questionnaire was finished, each student received a $3.00 gift card to the
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local Dairy Queen as a thank you for participating. The students were not told ahead of
time that they would receive a gift card for participating in the study.
During the spring of 2009 teachers, school board members, and school
administrators were asked to complete a questionnaire (see Appendix E) concerning their
perceptions of the two interventions. Each participant completed a consent form before
answering the questionnaire. A central location was designated at the school and the
district office for the return of the questionnaires by a specified date. Of the 15 teachers
who were given questionnaires, 13 (87%) chose to participate. One teacher chose not to
complete the questionnaire because she was completing her first year of teaching in the
district and indicated she did not feel that she could evaluate the interventions adequately.
A second teacher said he did not want to complete the questionnaire. Those teachers who
completed the questionnaire received a $10 gift card. The teachers were not told ahead of
time that they would receive a gift card for participating in the study. Of the 7 board
members who were given questionnaires, 6 (86%) returned them. Of the 7 administrators
who were given questionnaires, 7 (100%) returned them. The board members and
administrators who completed the questionnaire were given a $10 gift card. Once again,
the participants were not told ahead of time that they would receive a gift card for
participating in the study.
In late spring of 2009, parents/guardians of the student participants were sent the
same questionnaire as the teachers, board members, and administrators. Along with the
questionnaire was a letter of explanation concerning the research study, a consent form
(see Appendix F), and a self-addressed stamped envelope in which to return the consent
form and questionnaire. A total of 50 questionnaires were mailed to parents/guardians of
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students in the experimental group. Questionnaires were not sent to those parents who
had moved. In two instances siblings were participants and only one questionnaire was
sent. Questionnaires were sent to parents/guardians even if the student chose not to
participate by answering the questionnaire at school. The initial mailing resulted in a
return of 13 (26%) of the questionnaires. Three questionnaires were returned by the post
office because the addressee had moved and left no forwarding address. About the middle
of June a second letter and a self-addressed stamped postcard was mailed to the 34
participants who had not responded to the first mailing. The letter was a second invitation
to participate in the study by answering the questionnaire. The postcard provided a place
for the recipient to mark one of three choices: I would like to participate, and I will return
the questionnaire; I would like to participate, but I need a new questionnaire; I do not
wish to participate. The second mailing resulted in one postcard being returned with a
request for a new questionnaire and the return of one additional questionnaire. The
additional returned questionnaire made a total of 14 (28%) returned questionnaires. At
the end of the questionnaire that was sent to parents/guardians, there was a note thanking
them for their participation and an offer of a $10 gift card to one of six local businesses.
No mention was made of the gift card in the letter of explanation. The participant needed
to reach the end of the questionnaire before discovering the offer. Personal thank you
notes along with the gift cards were sent to those who indicated they would like to
receive one.
The questionnaire administered to the teachers, board members, administrators,
and parents was an adaptation of one used by Cowley et al. (2002). The questionnaire
used by Cowley et al. was the Nesselrodt and Schaffer 2000 version of the school
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Extended School Services coordinator questionnaire. Cowley et al. revised the Nesselrodt
and Schaffer survey to a scannable format and included additional questions. Cowley et
al stated, ―The survey was reviewed and approved by AEL‘s Institutional Review Board
in August 2001‖ (p. 3). The questionnaire used for the current research followed the same
format as the Cowley questionnaire; the wording was changed to reflect the interventions
of the current research. Permission was requested and received from Cowley et al to use
the adaptation of their questionnaire. The questionnaire used in the current study was
approved by Olivet Nazarene University‘s Institutional Review Board in December 2008.
It contained 33 items, 7 of which were open-ended.
The questionnaires administered to the students were created for the purpose of
the current study. Those students attending only Newton‘s Academy answered five
questions; those students attending only summer school answered four questions; those
students attending both interventions answered an additional five questions. The
questionnaire was reviewed by the superintendent of the district and was approved by
Olivet Nazarene University‘s Institutional Review Board in December 2008.
Following the collection of the data, various tools were used to analyze and
evaluation the data.
Analytical Methods
The statistical program used for analyzing data collected during the current
research was Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), Versions 15.0 and 16.0.
Test selection was determined by the data collected.
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The current study was designed to answer three research questions, two of which
sought quantitative answers and one of which sought both quantitative and qualitative
answers. The first research question seeking a quantitative answer was:
1. To what extent did two intervention programs in one small, rural school district
impact the ISAT scores of the program participants?
A mixed-model ANOVA was used to compare the students‘ pretest and posttest
scores on the ISAT reading test based on the four conditions: control group, Newton‘s
Academy only, summer school only, and both Newton‘s Academy and summer school.
For triangulation purposes, a second mixed-model ANOVA was used to compare the
Stanford 10 Achievement Test reading pretest/posttest scores based on the four
conditions. The scores from the Stanford 10 Achievement Test administered in October
2007 and the scores from the ISAT administered in March 2008 provided pretest scores
in the study. Likewise, the scores from the Stanford 10 Achievement Test administered in
September 2008 and the scores from the ISAT administered in March 2009 provided
posttest scores in the study. The mixed-model ANOVAs were followed up with one-way
ANOVAs where significant interactions emerged. A Tukey HSD test was used as a final
follow up test.
A mixed-model ANOVA was the appropriate test to use for the comparisons. The
University of Texas at Austin posted a document on the Internet entitled ―Mixed-model
ANOVAs‖ (n.d.). In the document the author indicated that mixed-model ANOVAs are
used to analyze how a between-subjects factor affects, or interacts with, the withinsubjects factor. The author further stated, ―Mixed models analysis of variance requires
that the repeated measure variables be interval level and the between-subject factor be
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any level that defines groups (dichotomous, nominal, ordinal, or grouped interval)‖ (para.
6). In the present study, the pre- and posttest scores represented the interval level
variable, and the conditions were the factor that defined the groups.
The second research question also sought a quantitative answer:
2. To what extent might other factors such as school attendance, native language,
socio-economic status, primary classroom teacher, IEP, and gender have impacted
the effects of the intervention programs?
A series of mixed-model ANOVAs were used to make comparisons within-subjects
and between-subjects to answer the second research question. The pretest and posttest
scores from the ISATs served as the dependent variable. The four research conditions
served as one independent variable; while school attendance, native language, socioeconomic status, primary classroom teacher, IEP, or gender served as a second
independent variable. Appropriate follow up tests were performed on all significant
between-subjects results. A similar series of mixed-model ANOVAs were used to make
comparisons of the Stanford 10 Achievement Test pretest and posttest scores for purposes
of triangulation. The mixed-model ANOVAs were followed up with one-way ANOVAs
where significant interactions emerged. A Tukey HSD test was used as a final follow up
test when necessary.
The third research question sought both quantitative and qualitative answers:
3. To what extent might other factors such as student, parent, teacher, administrator,
and school board perceptions of the two interventions have impacted the effects of
the intervention programs?
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The source of data to answer this question was the questionnaires administered to
the student participants, their parent/guardian, the teachers, and school board
members/school administrators. The student participants who attended only Newton‘s
Academy responded to five questions; those students who participated only in the
summer school program responded to four questions; and those students who participated
in both Newton‘s Academy and the summer school programs responded to an additional
five questions. To respond to the questions, the student participants selected answers
from a Likert-type scale. The student responses were analyzed using descriptive statistics,
and the means and standard deviations were reported in a table.
The questionnaire completed by all adult participants included 33 items: 10 items
requiring rank order of top three answers, 2 items requiring all applicable answers, 14
items requiring one best answer, and 7 items requiring open-ended answers. In order to
compare the three adult participant categories—parent, teacher, school board
members/administrator—a Kruskal-Wallis H test was used to analyze the 10 items
requiring rank order of top three answers. Two separate 4 x 7 chi squares were used to
compare the answers to the two questions for which the participants were to mark any
answer that applied. A series of between-subjects ANOVAs was used to compare how
the three groups of adult participants answered the 14 questions requiring one best
answer. Tukey HSD tests were used to follow up any significant results.
The seven open-ended questions provided qualitative data for the study. An
analysis of the open-ended questions required a coding system. The first step of the
coding process was open coding. Robson (2002) described open coding, ―[In open
coding] the researcher forms initial categories of information about the phenomenon
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being studied from the initial data gathered‖ (p. 194). In the current study, one researcher
performed the open coding and asked two researchers not affiliated with the current study
to complete individually the open coding process on the data in order to provide
triangulation. Robson then elaborated by stating that once this initial coding was
completed, each category should be examined for sub-categories or properties and
ultimately dimensionalized ―to show the dimensions on which properties vary and to seek
the extreme possibilities on the continua‖ (p. 194). The second step of the coding process
was axial coding. Robson stated, ―This involves assembling the data in new ways after
open coding‖ (p. 194). Robson further explained that axial coding was meant to identify a
central phenomenon, explore causal conditions, specify strategies, identify the context
and intervening conditions and delineate consequences. The final step of the coding
process resulted in selective coding. Robson stated, ―[Selective coding] involves the
integrations of the categories in the axial coding model‖ (p. 194). During this step,
hypotheses were presented relevant to the current study.
The quantitative and qualitative tools were employed during the current study for
the purpose of answering the four research questions presented at the beginning of the
study. In the process of analyzing the data that had been collected, several limitations of
the study became evident.
Limitations
A primary limitation of the study was due to the very nature of the study. It was a
case study of two interventions, the purpose of which was to improve ISAT scores, in a
small, rural school. Therefore, the number of participants was limited by the size of the
school and the characteristics of the participants. As mentioned earlier, a review of the
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literature indicated that few small, rural schools have been the subject of research on
summer school and after-school programs. The population of such schools is usually
small, so the question arises as to the appropriate number for the sample size. Gay et al.
(2006) stated, ―For smaller populations, say, N = 100 or fewer, there is little point in
sampling; survey the entire population‖ (p. 110). The population in the current study was
those students participating in the interventions, N = 58; therefore, it was appropriate and
necessary to include every participant in the study. Because some students moved from
the district during the study and because some chose not to participate in the
questionnaire, it was impossible to include every participant in the interventions in the
study.
A second limitation was the lack of attendance records specific to Newton‘s
Academy. Attendance records were available for regular school attendance, but no record
was available for Newton‘s Academy attendance. There was no way to ascertain that
attendance during the regular school day resulted in attendance after school for Newton‘s
Academy, making it was impossible to determine if the number of days of attendance at
Newton‘s Academy had any effect on posttest ISAT scores.
A third limitation was the commencement of Newton‘s Academy. The program
was implemented from January through May of the 2007-2008 school year and was not
implemented at all during the 2008-2009 school year. The 2008 ISAT was administered
during March 2008, approximately two months after the commencement of the Newton‘s
Academy after-school program. The 2008 ISAT served as the pretest for statistical
purposes; yet, the intervention was in place for approximately two months before the
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pretest was administered and in place approximately two and one half months between
the pretest and posttest.
A final limitation was the coding process of the qualitative data. The open coding
was performed by three researchers individually for triangulation purposes, but the axial
coding and selective coding were performed by one researcher independently.
Several of these limitations arose because of the nature of a case study. This
research was the study of one particular school with specific participants. It was
impossible to increase the number of participants beyond those who actually participated.
When working with small samples, the question of validity always arises. Triangulation
was used to increase internal validity. External validity could only be determined from
subsequent case studies of schools and participants with similar demographics. The
implementation of Newton‘s Academy in relationship to the pre- and posttest in addition
to its short duration created issues with reliability. It was impossible to overcome this
limitation during the time framework of the study.
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
Introduction
School administrators have long sought methods to increase student learning. As
the interest in student learning increased, so did the issues of how to measure student
learning as well as how to implement a system of accountability. The No Child Left
Behind Act of 2001 mandated that school administrators implement methods of
measuring student learning in order that schools could be held accountable for the
standards of learning set by the federal government. Since 2001 school administrators
have increasing sought ways to improve student learning. The Illinois State Achievement
Tests (ISAT) has been designated as the means of measuring student learning in Illinois.
The purpose of the current case study was to determine to what extent two interventions
implemented in a small, rural school in the Midwest raised the ISAT scores of students in
grades 3-5. Furthermore, the study sought to determine what other factors in addition to
the interventions may have impacted the learning of the students as expressed in their
ISAT scores. Such elements as school attendance, socio-economic status, primary
classroom teacher, IEP, native language, gender, and grade level were studied as factors
that may have impacted ISAT scores. A final component of the case study was the
investigation of how the perceptions of the stakeholders—students, parents, teachers,
administrators, and school board members—may have impacted student learning.
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Stuckart and Glanz (2007) traced the interest in student learning back to the
publication of John Dewey‘s monograph Experience and Education in 1938. By 1965
President Lyndon B. Johnson sought means of measuring student learning in the passage
of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA). Robelen (2005) pointed out
that one of the primary targets of ESEA was to improve the learning of disadvantaged
students. In 1983 the U.S. Department of Education released a report entitled A Nation at
Risk which assessed the progress that had been made in the education of American
students since the original ESEA had been issued (National Commission on Excellence in
Education, 1983). The report found progress lacking in American educational efforts and
recommended that schools raise their expectations of students and implement more
rigorous and measurable standards for academic performance and student conduct.
Among the specific recommendations made was the need to identify and implement
remedial interventions. According to Robelen (2005), President Bill Clinton mandated
that states develop standards and align assessments for all students as a part of the
reauthorizations of the ESEA in 1994. Another extension of the ESEA occurred in 2001
when President George Bush signed what has become known as the No Child Left
Behind Act (NCLB) of 2001. Once again schools were mandated to have a plan to raise
standards and to demonstrate that students were reaching these high standards, but NCLB
also stated that schools receiving federal grant money would have sanctions imposed for
not making adequate yearly progress towards the high standards.
As school administrators faced the possibility of losing federal money if students
did not meet the high standards mandated by NCLB, they began to investigate
interventions that might increase student learning and thus increase standardized test
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scores. Two interventions with a long history of use in the public school system were
extended-year programs and extended-day programs. Extended-year programs had been
in existence since the mid-nineteenth century and were commonly known as summer
school. Fashola (1998) noted that extended-day programs in the form of before school or
after-school programs is a more recent development but are implemented for some of the
same reasons as summer school.
Originally, both extended-year and extended-day programs provided a safe
environment for students who needed adult supervision beyond the traditional school
year or day. Furthermore, Fashola (1998) noted that such programs could also provide
enrichment activities. As administrators tried to meet the needs of struggling students and
as NCLB mandates heightened the interest in high expectations for all students,
administrators saw extended-year and extended-day programs as a way to improve the
academic performance of all students, but low achieving students in particular.
Although one of the primary reasons administrators have implemented extendedyear and extended-day programs is to improve student learning, according to a review of
literature researchers have disagreed over the effects of such programs. An extensive
study (Klibanoff & Haggart, 1981) of summer programs implemented in schools
throughout the United States indicated that students who attended these extended-year
programs showed the same rate of academic growth as those students who did not attend
such programs. Other researchers (Curtis et al., 1982; Heyns, 1986; Hoepfner, 1980)
reached similar conclusions concerning the effectiveness of summer programs.
Furthermore, Austin et al. (1972), Alexander and Entwisle (2007), and Heyns questioned
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the methodology used by earlier researchers including testing schedules and testing
procedures.
On the other hand, more recent studies conducted by Cooper et al. (2000), Stone
et al. (2005), and Borman and Dowling (2006) indicated that under specific
circumstances, voluntary summer school programs could be beneficial for students who
might normally fall behind in academic achievement. Specifically, Cooper et al.
contended that summer programs were more effective for early primary grade students
and secondary grade students than middle grade students. Cooper et al. also suggested
that students made higher gains in math than in reading during summer programs.
Borman and Dowling indicated that the summer program should be a 3-year voluntary
commitment by the student. Likewise, Stone et al. indicated that summer programs could
be beneficial because of small class size, uniform ability levels, and standardized
curriculum.
Similar inconsistencies exist in the findings of researchers who have studied
extended-day programs. Slavin and Fashola (1998) conducted a study of different afterschool programs in an attempt to provide standards that educators could use to determine
which programs they might wish to implement. Although Slavin and Fashola deemed
some programs ineffective based on their criteria for effectiveness, their study did result
in a list of conditions that were usually present in effective programs. Likewise, Lyle
(2007) indicated that after-school programs were effective based on stake holders‘
perceptions of the programs. Lyle, like Slavin and Fashola, compiled a list of conditions
that were generally present in effective programs.
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Not all researchers concurred with the positive results presented by Lyle (2007)
and Slavin and Fashola (1998). For instance, James-Burdumy et al. (2005) conducted one
of the most extensive studies of extended-day programs for the U.S. Department of
Education. These researchers concluded that extended-day programs made no difference
on most academic outcomes of the participants. Furthermore, James-Burdumy et al.
concluded that extended-day programs made little difference in homework completion,
class preparation, absenteeism, parent involvement, occurrence of negative behavior, or
developmental outcomes. There appears to be a more positive perception of after-school
programs than what is warranted based on quantitative studies.
Much of the research that has been conducted to determine the effectiveness of
extended-year and extended-day programs has been conducted in large metropolitan
districts. Examples include the Summer Bridge Program in Chicago and the Teach
Baltimore Summer Academy. The subject of the current study is a small, rural school in
the Midwest. The study is an attempt to determine the impact of an after-school program
and a summer school program on academic achievement of students in grades 3-5.
Data from standardized tests, student participant surveys, adult participant
surveys, and school demographic records were used to answer the three research
questions:
1. To what extent did two intervention programs in one small, rural school
district impact the ISAT scores of the program participants?
2. To what extent might other factors such as school attendance, native language,
socio-economic status, primary classroom teacher, IEP, gender, and grade
level have impacted the effects of the intervention programs?
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3. To what extent might other factors such as student, parent, teacher,

administrator, and board member perceptions of the two interventions have
impacted the effects of the intervention programs?
Findings
SPSS, Versions 15.0 and 16.0 were the statistical program used for analyzing the
data to answer the three research questions developed to guide the current study.
Research Question 1: To what extent did two intervention programs in one small, rural
school district impact the ISAT scores of the program participants?
To answer the first research question, a mixed-model ANOVA was used to
compare the impact of four conditions on students‘ ISAT reading scores. Students in the
study were assigned to four conditions. Condition 1 was comprised of students who
received just the extended-day intervention known as Newton‘s Academy. Condition 2
was comprised of those students who received just the extended-year intervention known
as summer school. Condition 3 was comprised of students who received both the
extended-day and extended-year interventions, while Condition 4 was comprised of those
students who received no interventions and were in the control group. The students‘
ISAT pre- and posttest reading scores were compared. The ISAT test administered in
March 2008 served as the pretest; the ISAT test administered in March 2009 served as
the posttest. The test of within-subjects effects was not significant, F (3, 85) = 0.319.
However, a test of between-subjects effects showed there to be a significant difference
among the four conditions, F (1, 85) = 18.11, p < .01. A Tukey HSD was used as a
follow-up test. There was a significant difference between students in Newton‘s
Academy and those students in summer school, p < .05; there was also a significant
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difference between the students in Newton‘s Academy and those students in the control
group, p < .01. There was a significant difference between students in summer school and
those students who participated in both Newton‘s Academy and summer school, p < .01.
Finally, there was a significant difference between those students who participated in
both Newton‘s Academy and summer school and those students in the control group,
p < .01. See Table 1 for a summary of means and standard deviations of the ISAT preand posttest reading scores for all four conditions.
Table 1
Pre- and Posttest ISAT Statistics by Condition
ISAT Test
Pretest

Posttest

M

SD

M

SD

Marginal
Mean

Newton's Academy

21.59

7.18

23.82

8.02

22.71

Summer School

29.33

6.50

29.72

8.89

29.52

Both Interventions

18.00

4.09

20.60

6.67

19.30

Control

30.51

7.32

32.31

6.88

31.41

Marginal Mean

26.46

Condition

28.19

27.33

In order to provide triangulation in answering the first research question, a mixedmodel ANOVA was used to compare the impact of four conditions on students‘ Stanford
10 Achievement Test reading scores. The Stanford 10 Achievement Test administered in
October 2007 served as the pretest; the Stanford 10 Achievement Test administered in
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September 2008 served as the posttest. The test of within-subjects effects was not
significant, F (3, 83) = 0.99. However, a test of between-subjects effects showed there to
be a significant difference among the four conditions, F (1, 83) = 23.21, p < .01. A Tukey
HSD was used as a follow-up test. There was a significant difference between students in
Newton‘s Academy and those students in summer school, p < .05; there was also a
significant difference between the students in Newton‘s Academy and those students in
the control group, p < .01. There was a significant difference between students in summer
school and those students who participated in both Newton‘s Academy and summer
school, p < .01. Finally, there was a significant difference between those students who
participated in both Newton‘s Academy and summer school and those students in the
control group, p < .01. See Table 2 for a summary of means and standard deviations of
the Stanford 10 Achievement Test pre- and posttest reading scores for all four conditions.
Table 2
Pre- and Posttest Stanford 10 Achievement Test Statistics by Condition
Stanford 10Test
Pretest

Posttest
M

SD

Marginal
Mean

7.63

49.31

13.16

46.66

62.94

10.72

60.44

16.05

61.69

Both Interventions

40.40

7.78

41.93

11.86

41.17

Control

65.12

14.92

63.62

17.84

64.37

Marginal Mean

53.12

Condition

M

Newton's
Academy

44.00

Summer School

SD

53.83

89

53.47

Research Question 2: To what extent might other factors such as school attendance,
native language, socio-economic status, primary classroom teacher, IEP, gender, and
grade level have impacted the ISAT scores of the participants?
A second mixed-model ANOVA was used to compare impact of school
attendance on students‘ ISAT reading scores. School records provided attendance for
each student. The students were divided into five categories based on the number of days
present throughout the school year. Students in Category 1 were present 98-100% of
attendance days; students in Category 2 were present 95-97% of attendance days;
students in Category 3 were present 92-94% of attendance days; students in Category 4
were present 88-91% of attendance days; and students in Category 5 were present for
88% or fewer of attendance days.
There was no significant interaction between the two variables, F (4, 84) = 2.34,
nor was the main effect of attendance significant, F (1, 84) = 0.60. See Table 3 for means
and standard deviations for ISAT reading pre- and posttest reading scores for the factor of
attendance.
Table 3
Pre- and Post ISAT Statistics Based on Attendance
ISAT Test
Attendance

Pretest
M

Posttest
SD

M

SD

Marginal Mean

98-100%

26.64

8.20

27.00

7.92

26.82

95-97%

27.35

8.33

27.54

9.31

27.45

92-94%

27.58

9.41

30.33

10.24

28.96

89-91%

26.10

8.58

32.20

8.61

29.15

88% or less

21.62

6.84

27.00

7.62

24.31

Marginal Mean

26.46

28.19

90

27.33

A third mixed-model ANOVA was used to compare the impact of being an
English Language Learner (ELL) on students‘ ISAT reading scores. The school counselor
provided information on the designation of those students considered ELL. Participants
were divided into two categories. Category 1 was comprised of students who were not
considered ELL while Category 2 was comprised of students who were considered ELL.
There was no significant interaction between the two variables, F (1, 87) = 0.01, nor was
the main effect of ELL significant, F (1, 87) = 0.12. See Table 4 for the means and
standard deviations for ISAT reading scores based on designation of ELL.
Table 4
Pre- and Posttest ISAT Statistics Based on Language
ISAT Test

Language

Pretest
M

Posttest
SD

M

SD

Marginal Mean

Non- ELL

26.38

8.34

28.13

8.76

27.26

ELL

27.80

8.64

29.20

8.90

28.50

Marginal Mean

26.46

28.19

27.33

A fourth mixed-model ANOVA was used to compare the impact of socioeconomic status (SES) on students‘ ISAT reading scores. School records provided
information on students who received free or reduced lunch. Students in Category 1 were
not eligible for free or reduced lunch while students in Category 2 were eligible. There
was no significant interaction between the two variables, F (1, 87) = 1.42, nor was the
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main effect of SES significant, F (1, 87) = 0.44. See Table 5 for the means, standard
deviations, and marginal means for ISAT reading scores based on socio-economic status.
Table 5
Pre- and Posttest ISAT Statistics Based on SES
ISAT Test
Pretest
Socio-Economic
Status

Posttest

M

SD

M

SD

Marginal
Mean

Regular Lunch

27.24

8.45

28.27

8.76

27.76

Free/reduced
Lunch

25.21

8.04

28.06

8.90

26.64

Marginal Mean

26.46

28.19

27.33

A fifth mixed-model ANOVA was used to determine the impact that students‘
primary classroom teachers may have had on students‘ ISAT reading scores. Students in
the study were assigned to a total of 14 different homeroom teachers who were
responsible for teaching the core subjects to their homeroom students. The test of withinsubjects effects was not significant, F (13, 75) = 0.792. However, a test of betweensubjects effects showed there to be a significant difference among the various homeroom
teachers, F (1, 75) = 2.42, p < .05. A Tukey HSD was used as a follow-up test. Because
the number of participants in each teacher‘s classroom was small, n ranged from 4 to 9,
the Tukey HSD was inconclusive. See Table A1 in Appendix A for means and standard
deviations for ISAT reading scores based on homeroom teacher.
A sixth mixed-model ANOVA was used to compare the ISAT reading scores of
students with no individualized education plan (IEP) and those with an IEP. The school
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counselor provided information concerning students with IEPs. Students in Category 1
did not have IEPs while students in Category 2 had IEPs. There was no significant
interaction between the two variables, F (1, 87) = 0.28, but there was a significant
difference between the main effect of IEP or no IEP, F (1, 87) = 12.05, p < .05. Table 6
shows the means, standard deviations, and marginal means for the two categories.
Table 6
Pre- and Posttest ISAT Statistics Based on IEP
ISAT Test
Pretest

Posttest

M

SD

M

SD

Marginal
Mean

No IEP

28.22

8.30

29.71

8.07

28.96

IEP

21.71

6.36

24.08

9.25

22.89

Marginal Mean

26.46

Category

28.19

25.93

A seventh mixed-model ANOVA was used to compare the students‘ ISAT scores
based on their gender. School records provided the gender of student participants.
Category 1 was comprised of male students while Category 2 was comprised of female
students. There was no significant interaction between the two variables, F (1, 87) = 0.09,
nor was the main effect of gender significant, F (1, 87) = 0.80. See Table 7 for means and
standard deviations of ISAT reading scores based on participant gender.
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Table 7
Pre- and Posttest ISAT Statistics Based on Gender
ISAT Test
Pretest
M

Gender

Posttest
SD

M

SD

Marginal Mean

Male

25.78

8.23

27.69

9.32

26.74

Female

27.51

8.44

28.97

7.76

28.24

Marginal
Mean

26.46

28.19

27.49

An eighth mixed-model ANOVA was used to compare the students‘ ISAT scores
based on their grade level during the study. School records provided the grade level of
each student participant. There was a significant interaction between the two variables,
F (2, 86) = 5.00, p < .05. Additionally, the main effect of grade level was significant,
F (1, 86) = 4.60, p < .05. A Tukey HSD showed that Grade 3 was significantly different
from Grade 5, p < .05, and Grade 4 was significantly different from Grade 5, p < .01. See
Table 8 for means and standard deviations of participant ISAT scores based on grade
level at the time of the study.
Table 8
Pre- and Posttest ISAT Statistics Based on Grade Level
ISAT Test
Pretest

Posttest

Category

M

SD

M

SD

Marginal
Mean

Grade 3

26.94

8.62

25.82

9.35

26.38

Grade 4

23.48

8.10

27.23

8.44

25.36

Grade 5

29.62

7.03

32.79

6.38

31.21

Marginal Mean

26.46

28.19

94

27.65

Research Question 3: To what extent might other factors such as student, parent, teacher,
administrator, and board member perceptions of the two interventions have impacted the
effects of the intervention programs?
Student participants were asked a series of questions to determine their
perceptions of the two interventions. Those students who participated in Newton‘s
Academy answered five questions (see Appendix B) while those students attending
summer school answered four questions (see Appendix C) concerning summer school.
Those students attending both Newton‘s Academy and summer school answered an
additional five questions (see Appendix D) that asked them to compare their perceptions
of the two interventions. A summary of answers given by students who participated in
Newton‘s Academy can be found in Table 9.
Table 9
Summary of Answers to Survey Questions by Students in Newton's Academy
Survey
Questions
(1,2,3,4,5)

Helped
a lot

%

Helped
quite a
bit
%

4

29

38

29

Attending Newton's
Academy helped make
homework easier.

33

25

21

21

Attending Newton's
Academy helped me do
better on my ISAT test.

8

42

33

17

Attending Newton's
Academy helped me feel
better about myself.

17

33

38

13

Attending Newton's
Academy helped me feel
safer after school.

29

25

17

29

Attending Newton's
Academy helped me earn
better grades in school.

Did
not
help
%

Helped
a little

95

%

A summary of answers given by students who participated in summer school can be
found in Table 10.
Table 10
Summary of Answers to Survey Questions by Students in Summer School
Possible Answers
Survey
Questions

Did not
help

Helped
a little

Helped
a lot

%

Helped
quite a
bit
%

%
Attending Summer
School helped me
earn better grades in
school.

13

30

17

40

Attending Summer
School helped me
do better on my
ISAT test.

13

40

37

10

Attending Summer
School helped me
feel better about
myself.

30

17

20

33

Attending Summer
School helped me
feel safer.

20

33

20

27

%

Students who attended both Newton‘s Academy and Summer School were asked
five additional questions. The questions were designed so that students would compare
Newton‘s Academy to Summer School. A summary of the answers to the five questions
appears in Table 11.
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Adult participants were placed in 4 categories based on the role each participant
played in the school setting. Teachers were assigned to Category 1; school administrators
were assigned to Category 2; parents were assigned to Category 3; and school board
Table 11
Summary of Answers to Survey Questions by Students in Newton's Academy and Summer School
Condition
Newton's
Academy

Summer
School

Both

Neither

%

%

%

%

Did NA or SS help
you the most to earn
better grades in
school?

25

25

25

25

Did NA or SS help
you the most with your
homework?

25

25

8

42

Did NA or SS help
you the most on your
ISAT test?

17

25

33

25

Did NA or SS help
you the most to feel
safe at school?

17

8

25

50

Did NA or SS help
you the most to feel
better about how well
you can do in school?

17

25

25

33

Survey
Questions (1,
2, 3, 4, 5)

members were assigned to Category 4. All adult participants completed a survey
consisting of 33 questions (see Appendix E).
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Fourteen survey questions required one best answer. A series of one-way
ANOVAs was used to compare the answers of the participants based on their role.
Survey Question 7 asked adult participants how often teachers in Newton‘s
Academy consult with regular classroom teachers on instruction and goals. There were
six possible answers from which to select. There was no significant difference among the
four groups of adult participants, F (3, 38) = 2.18.
Survey Question 8 asked participants to select from 6 answers and asked how
often teachers in the summer school program consult with regular classroom teachers on
instruction and/or goals. There was no significant difference among the four groups of
adult participants, F (3, 37) = 0.40.
Survey Question 9 asked participants to select from six answers and asked how
often teachers in the Newton‘s Academy consult with regular classroom teachers on
student performance. The difference among the adult roles was significant,
F (3, 38) = 3.82, p < .05. A Tukey HSD was used as a follow up test to compare the four
roles. The answers given by administrators were significantly different from the answers
given by the board members, p < .05. Likewise, the answers given by parents were
significantly different from the answers given by board members, p < .05.
Survey Question 10 asked participants to select from six answers and asked how
often teachers in the summer school program consult with regular classroom teachers on
student performance. The difference among the four adult roles was not significant,
F (3, 37) = 0.61.
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Survey Question 11 asked participants to select from five answers and asked how
often teachers in the Newton‘s Academy consult with parents on student goals. The
difference among the four adult roles was not significant, F (3, 38) = 1.60.
Survey Question 12 asked participants to select from five answers and asked how
often teachers in the summer school program consult with parents on student goals. The
difference among the four adult roles was significant, F (3, 37) = 5.94, p < .05. A Tukey
HSD test showed that the answers given by teachers were significantly different from the
answers given by parents, p < .05; likewise the answers given by teachers were
significantly different from those given by school board members, p < .05.
Survey Question 13 asked participants to select from five answers and asked how
often the teachers in the Newton‘s Academy consult with parents about student
performance. The difference among the four adult roles was not significant,
F (3, 39) =1.48.
Survey Question 14 asked participants to select from five answers asked how
often teachers in the summer school program consult with parents about student
performance. There was a significant difference among the four adult roles,
F (3, 38) = 8.94, p < .01. A Tukey HSD test was used as a follow up test to compare the
four roles. The answers given by the teachers were significantly different from those
answers given by parents, p < .01; likewise, the answers given by the teachers were
significantly different from the answers given by school board members, p < .05.
Survey Question 15 asked participants to select from five answers and asked how
often the teachers in the Newton‘s Academy consult with the student on student goals.
The difference among the four adult roles was not significant, F (3, 39) = 1.19.
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Survey Question 16 asked participants to select from five answers and asked how
often teachers in the summer school program consult with the student on student goals.
The difference among the four adult roles was significant, F (3, 38) = 4.54, p < .05. A
Tukey HSD test was used as a follow up test to compare the four roles. The answers
given by the teachers were significantly different from the answers given by the parents,
p < .05. Likewise, the answers given by the teachers were significantly different from
those given by the school board members, p < .05.
Survey Question 17asked participants to select from five answers and asked how
often the teachers in Newton‘s Academy consult with the student on student
performance. There was no significant difference among the four adult roles,
F (3, 39) = 1.47.
Survey Question 18 asked participants to select from five answers and asked how
often teachers in the summer school program consult with the student on student
performance. The difference among the four adult roles was significant, F (3, 38) = 3.49,
p < .05. A Tukey HSD test was used as a follow up test to compare the four conditions.
The answers given by the teachers were significantly different from those given by the
board members, p < .05. See Table 12 for descriptive statistics for adult participants on
Survey Questions 7-18.
Survey Questions 25 and 26 were designed to determine adult participants‘
perception of the overall effectiveness of the two interventions. On Survey Question 25,
participants selected from four answers and were asked to rate the overall effectiveness of
Newton‘s Academy. There was a significant difference among the four adult roles, F (3,
32) = 4.02, p < .05. The ANOVA was followed up with a Tukey HSD test which showed
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that the answers given by the teachers were significantly different from those given by
the parents, p < .05.
Table 12
Descriptive Statistics For Adult Participants' Answers on Survey Questions 7-18
Role of Adult Participants

Teachers
M
SD

Administrators
M
SD

M

SD

School Board
Members
M
SD

Parents

Question
SQ 7

4.38

1.45

4.71

1.38

5.38

1.5

3.5

2.07

SQ 8

4.92

0.76

5.00

1.00

5.00

1.54

4.33

1.97

SQ 9

4.30

1.32

5.58

0.79

5.38

1.05

3.33

2.16

SQ 10

5.00

0.71

5.14

0.9

5.17

1.59

4.33

1.97

SQ 11

4.23

1.3

3.14

2.04

3.15

1.46

2.83

1.83

SQ 12

4.77

0.60

3.42

1.71

2.83

1.19

2.83

1.83

SQ 13

4.08

1.44

2.71

1.89

3.29

1.54

2.83

1.72

SQ 14

4.69

1.03

3.29

1.89

2.08

0.95

2.83

1.72

SQ 15

3.85

1.72

4.00

1.53

3.93

1.64

2.50

1.97

SQ 16

4.62

1.12

4.00

1.53

2.77

1.59

2.50

1.97

SQ 17

3.92

1.71

3.29

1.89

4.00

1.66

2.33

2.07

SQ 18

4.53

1.13

3.29

1.89

3.00

1.53

2.33

2.07

On Survey Question 26, participants chose from four answers and were asked to
rate the overall effectiveness of the summer school program. There was a significant
difference among the four adult roles, F (3, 35) = 5.96, p < .05. A follow up Tukey HSD
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test indicated that the answers given by the teachers were significantly different from the
answers given by the parents, p < .05. Likewise, the answers given by the administrators
were significantly different from the answers given by the parents, p < .05. See Table 13
for descriptive statistics for adult participants‘ answers to survey questions 25 and 26.
Table 13
Descriptive Statistics For Adult Participants' Answers on Survey Questions 25-26
Role of Adult Participants
Teachers
M
SD

Administrators
M
SD

Parents
M

SD

Board Members
M
SD

Question
SQ 25

3.00

0.67

2.71

0.49

1.90

0.74

2.67

1.03

SQ 26

2.64

0.81

2.86

0.69

1.67

0.49

2.17

0.75

A series of Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to compare the answers of the four
categories of adult participants on 10 questions in which they were asked to rank their top
three answers. When necessary, Mann-Whitney tests were used to follow up significant
differences. The questions had 7 to 11 possible answers. Participants were asked to rank
their top three answers with 1 being used to rank their first choice, 2 being used to rank
their second choice, and 3 being used to rank their third choice.
Survey Question 1 asked participants to rank possible reasons why students may
have attended Newton‘s Academy. There was not a significant difference between any of
the four roles of adult participants on their selection of choice A, X2 (3) = 7.16; of choice
B, X2 (3) = 3.46; of choice C, X2 (3) = 0.50; of choice D, X2 (3) = 0.70; of choice E,
X2(3)= 1.92; or of choice F, X2 (3) = 2.27. There were insufficient data to complete a
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Kruskal-Wallis test for choices G, H, I, and J. See Table 14 which shows the frequency of
each choice by role.
Table 14
Frequency of Answers on SQ1 by Adult Participants
Role
Answer choice
To decrease possibility of failing
To improve academic
achievement
To improve self-esteem
To sustain present level of
performance
To extend learning time

To raise standardized
achievement test scores
To raise ISAT scores
To provide a safe afterschool
environment
To improve attendance
Other

Teacher

Admin.

Parent

Board

10

6

7

4

13

6

11

6

0

0

4

2

1

0

5

1

3

4

4

1

3

2

3

3

8

2

2

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Survey Question 2 asked participants to rank possible reasons why students might
have attended summer school. There was not a significant difference between any of the
four roles of adult participants on their selection of choice A, X2 (3) = 0.32; of choice B,
X2 (3) = 0.26; of choice C, X2 (3) = 0.50; of choice D, X2 (3) = 0.46; of choice E,
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X2 (3) = 1.19; or of choice F, X2 (3) = 2.85. The data for choices G, H, I, and J were
insufficient to complete a Kruskal-Wallis test. See Table 15 which shows the frequency
of each selection by role.
Table 15
Frequency of Answers on SQ2 by Adult Participants
Role
Answer choice
To decrease possibility of failing
To improve academic
achievement
To improve self-esteem
To sustain present level of
performance
To extend learning time

To raise standardized
achievement test scores
To raise ISAT scores
To provide a safe afterschool
environment
To improve attendance
Other

Teacher

Admin.

Parent

Board

11

6

9

5

13

7

11

6

0

0

2

1

6

0

7

2

3

4

0

3

1

1

4

1

4

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Survey Question 3 asked participants to rank the possible ways that students
might have been selected to attend Newton‘s Academy. An analysis of the data suggested
a significant difference in the number of times participants marked choice A,
X2 (3) = 13.16, p < .05, and the way the participants marked choice D, X2 (3) = 8.23,
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p < .05. There were no significant differences in the way participants marked choice B,
X2 (3) = 5.32; choice E, X2 (3) = 5.91; or choice G, X2 (3) = 1.00. There were insufficient
data to complete a Kruskal-Wallis test for choices C and F. To compare the rank orders
of adults from the four role groups, Mann-Whitney tests were used. Six tests were run;
each test compared the ranks of two groups (e.g., teachers to parents, teachers to
administrators, board members to parents). There was a significant difference on
selection A between teachers and parents, z = 26.50, p < .05; between teachers and board
members, z = 7.50, p < .05; between administrators and parents, z = 11.00, p < .05; and
between administrators and board members, z = 2.50, p < .05. There was no significant
difference between teachers and administrators, z = 31.00, or between parents and board
members, z = 20.00. There was also a significant difference on selection D between
teachers and parents, z = 16.00, p < .05, and between administrators and parents, z = 5.00,
p < .05. See Table 16 which shows the frequency of each selection by role.
Table 16
Frequency of Answers on SQ3 by Adult Participants
Role
Answer
choice
Teacher recommendation

Teacher

Admin.

Parent

Board

11

6

11

5

Parent request

3

2

8

3

Student request

0

0

0

2

Standardized test scores

10

6

7

4

ISAT scores

9

7

4

3

I don't know

2

0

3

0

1

0

0

1

Other
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Survey Question 4 asked participants to rank the possible ways that students
might have been selected for summer school. There was no significant difference
between any of the four roles on their selection of choice A, X2 (3) = 6.45; of choice C,
X2 (3) = 2.00; of choice D, X2 (3) = 5.98; of choice E, X2 (3) = 0.15; or of choice G,
X2 (3) = 0.00. There was a significant difference of choice B, X2 (3) = 7.83, p < .05. A
Mann-Whitney test revealed a significant difference between teachers and parents on
their selection of choice B, z = 5.50, p < .05. Likewise, there was a significant difference
between the parents and the board members on their selection of choice B, z = 2.00,
p < .05. There was no significant difference on select of choice B between teachers and
administrators, z = 4.50; between teachers and board members, z = 10.00; between
administrators and parents, z = 6.50; or between administrators and board members,
z = 2.00. See Table 17 which shows the frequency of each selection by role.
Table 17
Frequency of Answers on SQ4 by Adult Participants
Role
Answer choice
Teacher recommendation
Parent request
Student request
Standardized test scores
ISAT scores
I don't know
Other

Teacher

Admin.

Parent

Board

11

7

11

5

6

3

5

4

0

1

1

1

9

5

9

5

9

4

5

2

1

0

2

0

1

1

0

1
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Survey Question 19 asked participants to rank what might have been positive
outcomes for students who attended Newton‘s Academy. There were no significant
differences among the four roles for their selection of choice A, X2 (3) = 2.18; of choice
B, X2 (3) = 4.23; of choice D, X2 (3) = 3.06; of choice E, X2 (3) = 1.60; of choice G,
X2 (3) = 2.00; of choice H, X2 (3) = 2.00; of choice I, X2 (3) = 0.00; of choice J,
X2 (3) = 2.20; or of choice K, X2 (3) = 1.00. There were insufficient data to analyze the
selection of choices C and F. See Table 18 which shows the frequency of each selection
by role.
Table 18
Frequency of Answers on SQ19 by Adult Participants
Role
Answer
choice
Enhanced academic
achievement
Increased selfesteem
Improved attendance
Increased motivation
Increased scores on
standardized
achievement tests
Increased scores on
ISAT
A safe after-school
environment
Promotion to the
next grade
There were no
positive outcomes
I don't know
Other

Teacher

Admin.

Parent

Board

Total

5

4

9

3

21

7
0
7

3
2
3

3
0
4

2
0
2

15
2
16

0

1

4

1

6

1

1

3

0

5

1

1

1

3

6

1

0

1

1

3

1
6

2
1

0
4

0
3

3
8

1

0

0

1

2
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Survey Question 20 asked participants to rank what might have been positive
outcomes for students attending summer school. There were no significant differences
among the four roles for their selection of choice A, X2 (3) = 5.42; of choice B,
X2 (3) = 5.88; of choice C, X2 (3) = 0.00; of choice D, X2 (3) = 3.57; of choice E,
X2 (3) = 1.25; of choice H, X2 (3) = 3.11; of choice J, X2 (3) = 2.36; or of choice K,
X2 (3) = 1.00. There were insufficient data to analyze the selection of choices F, G, and I.
See Table 19 which shows the frequency of each selection by role.
Table 19
Summary of Answers on SQ20 by Adult Participants
Role
Answer choice

Enhanced academic achievement
Increased self-esteem
Improved attendance
Increased motivation
Increased scores on standardized
achievement tests
Increased scores on ISAT
A safe after-school environment
Promotion to the next grade
There were no positive outcomes
I don't know
Other

Teacher

Admin.

Parent

Board

Total

7

5

9

5

26

7

2

4

3

16

2

2

0

0

4

3

4

3

0

10

1

1

2

2

6

1

0

3

0

4

0

1

0

0

1

5

2

4

4

15

0

1

0

0

1

5

1

3

1

10

0

0

1

1

2
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Survey Question 21 asked adult participants to rank several factors that might
have contributed to the success of Newton‘s Academy. There were no significant
differences among the four roles for their selection of choice A, X2 (3) = 4.25; of choice
B, X2 (3) = 4.51; of choice D, X2 (3) = 3.20; of choice E, X2 (3) = 5.83; of choice G,
X2 (3) = 4.50; or of choice H, X2 (3) = 2.20. There were insufficient data to analyze the
participants‘ selection of choices C, F, or I. See Table 20 which shows the frequency of
each selection by role.
Table 20
Frequency of Answers on SQ21 by Adult Participants
Role
Teacher

Admin.

Parent

Board

Total

5

6

2

5

18

2

6

2

4

14

0

0

0

0

0

3

3

0

1

7

Excellent staff development
and follow-up

2

0

3

2

7

Excellent relationships among
staff

2

0

0

0

2

Outstanding administration
(Principal/coordinator)

1

3

1

2

7

5

1

8

2

16

3

0

2

0

5

Answer choice

Clear support from the district
Clear support from parents
Clear support from
community
Additional financial support

I don't know
Other
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Survey Question 22 asked adult participants to rank several factors that might
have contributed to the success of summer school. There were no significant differences
among the four roles for their selection of choice A, X2 (3) = 3.39; of choice B,
X2 (3) = 2.51; of choice D, X2 (3) = 2.94; of choice E, X2 (3) = 3.90; of choice G,
X2 (3) = 0.27; or of choice H, X2 (3) = 2.25. There were insufficient data to analyze
choices C, F, and I. See Table 21 which shows the frequency of each selection by role.
Table 21
Summary of Answers on SQ22 by Adult Participants
Role
Teacher

Admin.

Parent

Board

Total

5

6

5

6

21

5

6

5

3

19

2

0

0

0

2

1

2

3

0

6

Excellent staff development
and follow-up

2

1

2

3

8

Excellent relationships among
staff

1

3

1

0

5

Outstanding administration
(Principal/coordinator)

2

0

2

5

9

7

1

5

2

15

0

0

2

0

2

Answer choice

Clear support from the district
Clear support from parents
Clear support from
community
Additional financial support

I don't know
Other
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Survey Question 23 asked adult participants to rank several obstacles to the
success of Newton‘s Academy. There were no significant differences among the four
roles for their selection of choice B, X2 (3) =1.00; of choice E, X2 (3) = 0.46; of choice F,
X2 (3) = 3.71; of choice G, X2 (3) = 1.50; of choice H, X2 (3) = 3.11; of choice I,
X2 (3) = 3.21; or of choice J, X2 (3) = 0.00. There were insufficient data to analyze choices
A, C, and D. See Table 22 which shows the frequency of each selection by role.
Table 22
Summary of Answers on SQ23 by Adult Participants
Role
Teacher

Admin.

Parent

Board

Total

Opposition or demands from
key district, school, or other
staff

6

2

2

0

10

Opposition or demands from
parents

1

0

0

1

2

Opposition or demands from
community

0

0

0

0

0

3

1

3

0

7

Inadequate preparation of
teachers or other school staff

9

6

1

0

16

Insufficient teachers or other
school staff

5

4

1

1

11

2

0

1

1

4

5

1

0

2

8

3

2

11

3

19

0

1

0

2

3

Answer choice

Inadequate financial support

Student transportation
Opposition or demands from
students
I don't know
Other
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Survey Question 24 asked adult participants to rank several obstacles to the
success of summer school. There were no significant differences among the four roles for
their selection of choice B, X2 (3) = 3.33; of choice E, X2 (3) = 0.50; of choice G,
X2 (3) = 1.61; of choice H, X2 (3) = 2.12; of choice I, X2 (3) = 2.40; or of choice J,
X2 (3) = 3.00. There were insufficient data to analyze the choices A, C, D, and F. See
Table 23 which shows the frequency of each selection by role.
Table 23
Summary of Answers on SQ24 by Adult Participants
Role
Teacher

Admin.

Parent

Board

Total

Opposition or demands from
key district, school, or other
staff

2

1

1

0

4

Opposition or demands from
parents

1

2

1

4

8

Opposition or demands from
community

1

1

0

0

2

1

0

3

0

4

Inadequate preparation of
teachers or other school staff

3

5

0

1

9

Insufficient teachers or other
school staff

3

4

3

0

10

2

0

1

3

6

2

2

1

3

8

7

2

8

2

19

1

1

1

1

4

Answer choice

Inadequate financial support

Student transportation
Opposition or demands from
students
I don't know
Other
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Survey Question 5 and Survey Question 6 were designed to determine if adult
participants knew what subjects were offered during Newton‘s Academy and summer
school. Participants were to mark all answers that they thought were taught during each
intervention.
A 4 X 7 chi-square was used to compare the four different adult roles on their
understanding of what subjects were taught during Newton‘s Academy. Chi-square could
not be computed for choices 5A, 5C, or 5D due to insufficient data. There was not a
significant difference among the four adult roles for choice 5B, X2 (3) = 1.91. Likewise,
there was not a significant difference among the four roles for choice 5E, X2 (3) = 1.91,
nor was there a significant difference for choice 5G, X2 (3) = 2.13. There was a
significant difference among the groups for choice 5F, X2 (3) = 10.61, p < .05. See Table
24 for the frequency of each choice by role.
Table 24
Frequency of Choice by Adult Role
Role of Participants

Survey Question 5

Teachers

Admin.

Parents

Board

Reading

13

6

8

5

Science

0

0

1

0

Math

4

2

3

4

English

0

1

1

1

Social Studies

0

0

1

0

I don't
know

0

0

5

0

Other

1

0

0

0
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A second 4 X 7 chi-square was used to compare the four adult roles on their
understanding of what subjects were taught in summer school. Chi-square could not be
computed for choices 6A, 6B, 6C, 6D, 6E, or 6G due to insufficient data. There was no
significant difference among the four roles for choice 6F, X2 (3) = 6.02.
Survey Questions 27-33 were open-ended questions and adult participants were
invited to share thoughts or perceptions that may not have been addressed in the previous
questions. Initial coding resulted in 10 categories of participants‘ comments. These
categories included: curriculum, communication, time, class size, motivation, student
selection, professional development, transportation, parental involvement, and financial
considerations. Eventually 18 categories resulted from breaking down and adding
dimensions to the original categories. For example, the category of ―motivation‖ was
further broken down to include ―student motivation,‖ ―student behavior,‖ and ―teacher
motivation.‖ Likewise, ―curriculum‖ became ―curriculum‖ and ―professional
development.‖
Teachers made 119 comments in 12 different categories. Thirteen teachers
participated for an average of 9.2 comments per teacher. A total of 50% of their
comments were in the areas of ―curriculum‖ and ―communication.‖ Administrators made
59 comments in a total of 14 categories. Seven administrators participated in the survey,
making an average of 8.4 comments per administrator. A total of 50% of the comments
made by administrators were in the categories of ―curriculum‖ and ―professional
development.‖ Parents made 60 comments in a total of 14 categories. Fourteen parents
participated in the survey, making an average of 4.3 comments per parent. A total of 44%
of the comments made by parents were in the categories of ―curriculum‖ and
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―communication.‖ School board members made 28 comments in a total of 7 categories. A
total of 67% of the comments made by school board members were in the categories of
―curriculum‖ and ―student motivation.‖ See Table A2 in Appendix A for a summary of
representative comments.
In order to provide internal validity for the study, the Stanford 10 Achievement
Test was used for triangulation. The Stanford 10 Achievement Test was an appropriate
test to use because it was used in the process of determining who would be invited to
participate in both Newton‘s Academy and summer school. Furthermore, the school
administrators had chosen the Stanford 10 achievement test as one of its achievement and
accountability measures due to its close association with the ISAT test. Both tests are
designed by the Harcourt Brace publishing company and both tests use the same norm
referencing criteria.
Mixed-model ANOVAs were used to analyze the data provided by the pre- and
posttests administered to the study participants. This method of analysis was similar to
that used for the data provided by the ISAT. The Stanford 10 Achievement Test
administered in October 2007 served as a pretest while the Stanford 10 Achievement Test
administered in September 2008 served as a posttest. The data from the Stanford 10
Achievement pre- and posttest provided similar outcomes to that provided by the data
from the ISAT pre- and posttest.
Specifically, the data from the Stanford 10 Achievement pre- and posttest
provided triangulation for the first research question: To what extent did two intervention
programs in one small, rural school district impact the ISAT scores of the program
participants? Results from the mixed-model ANOVA indicated that there was a
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statistically significant difference in the mean scores of the reading test based on the
condition of the participants. The Newton‘s Academy condition was significantly
different from both the summer school condition and the control group. Newton‘s
Academy participants increased the mean of their reading score by 5.13 points while the
summer school participants‘ mean score decreased by 2.94 points and the control group
participants‘ mean score decreased by 3.37 points. Likewise, the ISAT reading scores of
those students who participated in both interventions were significantly different from the
ISAT reading scores of those students in summer school and those students in the control
group. Those students who attended both Newton‘s Academy and summer school
increased the mean score of their ISAT reading test by 1.53 points. Once again this
increase is compared to the decrease in the mean score of the ISAT reading test of the
students in the summer school condition and the control condition. Similar results were
noted for the ISAT data analysis.
Further analysis provided triangulation for the second research question: To what
extent might other factors such as school attendance, native language, socio-economic
status, primary classroom teacher, IEP, gender, and grade level have impacted the
effectiveness of the interventions? The results from the series of mixed-model ANOVAs
used to analyze the data from the reading section of the Stanford 10 Achievement Test
were similar to the results of the mixed-model ANOVAs used to analyze the data from
the reading section of the ISAT. Specifically, there were no statistically significant
differences among the participants based on the interaction of the Stanford 10
Achievement test scores and attendance, ELL, SES, IEP, gender, or grade level. Unlike
the analysis of the ISAT data, there were no significant differences between grade levels
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on the Stanford 10 test. Also, there were similar results for the two tests from the analysis
of the data concerning the impact of homeroom teacher. Data from both the ISAT test
and the Stanford 10 test indicated that there was a significant difference in the interaction
between the test and homeroom teacher. Unlike the ISAT test for which the follow-up
Tukey HSD was inconclusive, the follow-up Tukey HSD for the Stanford 10 indicated a
significant difference between homeroom teacher #4 and homeroom teachers #1, #9, and
#13.
The similar results from data analysis for the ISAT and Stanford 10 Achievement
test provide validity to the current study.
Data collection and reporting is an important step in answering the three research
questions that guided this case study, but collection and reporting are not enough to
answer the research questions. The next section will be a discussion of the conclusions
that might be drawn from the data.
Conclusions
The current research was a case study, the purpose of which was to study the
impact of two interventions implemented in grades 3-5 in a small, rural school in the
Midwest. Data were collected from school records, student participant surveys, and adult
participant surveys. Three research questions were developed for the purpose of
determining the impact of an extended-day program called Newton‘s Academy and an
extended-year program called summer school.
The first research question to be answered was: To what extent did two
intervention programs in one small, rural school district impact the ISAT scores of the
program participants.
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Student ISAT scores from March 2008 were used as a pretest, while the March
2009 ISAT scores served as the posttest. The scores derived from the ISAT test indicated
that there was a significant difference between the pre- and posttest scores. Further
analysis of the data indicated a statistically significant difference in the mean scores of
the ISAT reading test based on the condition in which the students had been placed. The
mean of the ISAT reading scores of those students who participated only in Newton‘s
Academy were significantly different from those students who participated only in
summer school. Students who attended Newton‘s Academy raised the mean of their
ISAT reading scores by an average 2.23 points, while those students who attended only
summer school raised the mean score of their ISAT reading scores by an average of .39
points. Additionally, those students who participated in the control group raised the mean
score of their ISAT reading test an average of 1.80 points which was statistically different
from the 2.23 points gain in mean score made by students who attended Newton‘s
Academy. Comparing those students who attended both Newton‘s Academy and summer
school to those students who attended only summer school, the students receiving both
interventions raised the mean score of their ISAT reading test an average 2.60 points
compared to an average .39 points for those who attended only summer school. Finally,
those students receiving both interventions raised the mean score of their ISAT reading
test an average of 2.60 points compared to an average of 1.80 points increase realized by
the control group. Overall, the most successful condition based on this study was the
group of students who participated in both Newton‘s Academy and summer school, but
the scores of these students were not significantly different from those students who
participated in just Newton‘s Academy.
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One factor that may have made a difference in the outcomes from the statistical
analysis is the fact that students who attended summer school could attend a class in
reading, in math, or in both subject areas. The assignment of condition did not separate
those students who received instruction in only math classes from those who received
reading instruction in summer school. All students who attended summer school were
assigned the condition of summer school.
The second research question to be answered was: To what extent might other
factors such as school attendance, native language, socio-economic status, primary
classroom teacher, IEP, gender, and grade level have impacted the effectiveness of the
interventions? The nature of a case study is such that the researcher gathers in-depth data
to study, in this case a group, taking the group‘s context into account (Robson, 2002).
Part of the context of this study was the myriad of factors that may have impacted the
effectiveness of the interventions implemented in the school to raise ISAT scores.
Consequently, data from school records were used to determine the significance of
various factors on the ISAT scores of the participants. For this series of mixed-model
ANOVAs, students were not grouped according to condition but rather by other factors.
The first factor considered was the number of days that students were in
attendance of the school year during which the study took place. Students who missed 04 days comprised Category 1; 5-8 days, Category 2; 9-12 days, Category 3; 13-16 days,
Category 4; and 17 or more days, Category 5. An analysis of the data indicated there was
no significant difference in the mean scores of the ISAT reading test between any of the
categories. Even those students who missed the least number of days of school did not
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perform significantly better on the ISAT reading test than those students who missed 17
days or more during the school year.
A second factor considered for the study was the impact on the mean score of the
ISAT reading test if the participant was an English language learner. According to the
analysis of the data, there was no statistically significant difference in the mean scores of
the ISAT reading test between those students in the study whose primary language was
English and those students who were identified as English language learners. One point
of consideration might be that no determination was made as to the extent of the language
capabilities of the English language learners. From the study, there is no way to know if
the student was a recent arrival in an English-speaking school or whether the student had
become fairly well acclimated to the English-speaking environment. Even so, for this
particular group of ELL students, there was no statistically significant difference in the
performance of English language learners when compared to their peers who were native
speakers of English.
The next factor considered was the effect that the socio-economic status of
student participants may have had on the two interventions. The scores of the ISAT
reading test of students who received free or reduced lunch during the time period of the
study were compared to the scores of those students who paid the regular price for lunch.
There was no statistically significant difference in the mean scores of the ISAT reading
test of those students who received free or reduced lunches when compared to the scores
of those students who did not receive this financial assistance.
Among the student participants in the study were students who had IEPs. To
determine whether this factor was statistically significant, the ISAT reading scores of
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students with IEPs were compared to those students without IEPs. An analysis of the
scores indicated that there was a statistically significant difference. As a group, students
having IEPs gained an average of 2.37 points in the mean score of their ISAT reading test
as compared to an average of 1.49 points gained by students without IEPs. Therefore, an
analysis of the data from this study suggests that participants in the study with IEPs made
statistically significant higher gains than did their counterparts without IEPs. What is not
accounted for in this study is what academic services may have been provided for the IEP
students which were not provided for the non-IEP students. Also of note is that of the 89
participants in the study, 24 students had IEPs; but of these 24 students with IEPs only 4
were in the control group that did not receive either intervention. Further study would be
needed to determine if the interventions or some other factor were responsible for the
performance of those students with IEPs.
Another factor considered in determining what may have impacted the
effectiveness of the interventions was the gender of the participants. There were 54 male
student participants and 35 female student participants in the study. An analysis of the
data suggests that there was no statistically significant difference between the ISAT
reading scores of the male participants when compared to ISAT reading scores of the
female participants.
Another factor examined during the case study was the grade level of the student
participants during the year-long study. The school in which the study took place was a
3-5 grade center with a total student enrollment of 340. Participants in the four
conditions represented a little over one-fourth of the school enrollment (26%). Of the 89
participants, 34 students were in the 3rd grade, 31 students were in the 4th grade, and 24
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students were in the 5th grade. Data analysis indicated that there was a statistically
significant difference in the ISAT reading scores based on grade level of the participants.
The pre- and posttest scores of 3rd grade students showed an average loss in the mean
score of 1.12 points on the ISAT reading test. Both 4th grade and 5th grade participants
experienced a gain on the mean score of the posttest. The 4th grade students exhibited an
average gain on the mean score of 3.75 points while the 5th grade participants showed an
average gain of 3.17 points. Therefore, statistical analysis suggested that there was a
significant difference between the scores of 3rd grade participants compared to 5th grade
participants and between 4th grade participants when compared to 5th grade participants.
However, there was no statistically significant difference between the 3rd and 4th grade
participants.
A final factor studied that may have impacted the effectiveness of the
interventions was the assignment of participants to their homeroom teachers. Students
were placed in homerooms that were heterogeneously mixed. Each homeroom had
students who participated in one or more of the interventions, who were assigned to the
control group, and who were not a part of the study. The initial mixed-model ANOVA
used to determine whether or not there was a significant difference in ISAT reading test
scores among the students assigned to the various homeroom teachers indicated that there
was a significant difference based on the homeroom teacher of the participants. However,
a follow up Tukey HSD test proved inconclusive due to the small number of students
participating in the study from each homeroom.
From an analysis of the data from various factors investigated in the case study, it
appears that few factors other than condition made a significant difference between pre-
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and posttest ISAT reading scores. The extended-day intervention known as Newton‘s
Academy made a statistically significant difference in the mean scores of the ISAT
reading test as did the combined interventions of Newton‘s Academy and summer school.
Likewise, students with IEPs had a statistically significant difference in the mean scores
of their ISAT reading test when compared to their peers who did not have IEPs. Lastly,
grade level of the participants appeared to impact the mean scores of the ISAT reading
test.
The third research question to be answered was: To what extent might other
factors such as student, parent, teacher, and administrator perceptions of the two
interventions have impacted the effects of the intervention programs? This research
question required a more qualitative analysis of data. Tests were run to determine any
statistically significant differences; but even in instances where outcomes were not
statistically significant, it was appropriate to look at the data to find emerging trends and
patterns. Therefore, in the following section some of the non-statistically significant data
are examined as part of the qualitative analysis in this case study.
Students who attended Newton‘s Academy were asked five questions, the purpose
of which was to determine the students‘ perception of the impact that Newton‘s academy
may have had on their school life. When asked if Newton‘s Academy helped them earn
better grades in school, 96% of the students said that Newton‘s Academy helped at least a
little bit with 29% saying Newton‘s Academy helped a lot. When asked if Newton‘s
Academy helped to make homework easier, students were not quite as positive in their
responses. Thirty-three percent of the students said Newton‘s Academy did not help
make homework easier, while the other 67 % said the program helped at least a little.
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When asked if attending Newton‘s Academy helped them do better on their ISAT tests,
92% said it helped at least a little. Students were more divided in their answer to the
question asking them if Newton‘s Academy make them feel better about themselves.
Seventeen percent of the Newton‘s Academy participants said it did not help, while the
remaining 83% said it helped at least a little. When asked if attending Newton‘s
Academy helped them feel safer after school, 29% said it did not help, but 71% said it
helped at least a little. Of interest is the fact that 92% of the participants in Newton‘s
Academy said they thought the intervention helped them at least a little bit on their ISAT
test. According to the data derived from the ISAT reading scores, they might very well
have been correct.
All students who attended summer school were asked four questions. When asked
if attending summer school helped them earn better grades in school, 13% said it did not
help while the remaining 87% said it helped at least a little bit. Likewise, 13% of those
participants who attended summer school felt that summer school did not help them do
better on their ISAT test, while 87% said it helped at least a little. When asked if
attending summer school made them feel better about themselves, 30% said it did not
help while 70% said it helped at least a little. A final question asked students if attending
summer school made them feel safer. Twenty percent responded that it did not help,
while 80% said it helped at least a little bit. Based on the data, the actual gain in the ISAT
reading scores did not reflect the summer school students‘ perception of the benefits of
summer school.
After adjusting for the difference in number of questions on the two
questionnaires, it appears that students who attended Newton‘s Academy were slightly
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more positive than students who attended summer school. Overall, there was a lower
percentage of ―did not help‖ responses on the Newton‘s Academy questionnaires than on
the summer school questionnaires. Likewise, there was a slightly larger percentage of
answers in the ―helped quite a bit‖ and ―helped a lot‖ categories on the Newton‘s
Academy questionnaires.
A third series of questions was designed for those students who attended both
Newton‘s Academy and summer school. Student participants were asked to compare their
experience in the two interventions. They were to respond by marking Newton‘s
Academy, summer school, both, or neither. When asked which intervention helped them
the most to earn better grades, their responses were equally divided with 25% selecting
each choice. When asked which intervention helped them the most with homework, the
students were equally divided between Newton‘s Academy and summer school with each
intervention receiving 25% of the total count. The other half of the participants was
largely in agreement that neither intervention helped with 42% marking ―neither‖ as their
choice. When asked which program helped them the most with their ISAT test, summer
school was chosen 25% of the time; while Newton‘s Academy was chosen 17 % of the
time. Another 25% of the students said neither program helped, and 33% said both did.
When asked about which intervention made them feel safer, 17% said Newton‘s
Academy and 8% said summer school. Half of the students said neither, while 25% said
both. The final question asked which program helped them feel better about how well
they could do in school. Once again, the answers were fairly evenly distributed: 17% said
Newton‘ Academy, 25% said summer school; 25% said both; and 33% said neither. It
appears that students were more positive about the helpfulness of the interventions when
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asked separately about them. Those students who participated in both interventions were
less positive about the benefits derived from the two programs with anywhere from 25%
to 50% of the responses for each question indicating that neither Newton‘s Academy nor
summer school was helpful.
A separate questionnaire was designed for adult participants. The same
questionnaire was distributed to participants in all four roles: teachers, administrators,
parents, and board members.
Survey Questions 1 and 2 were designed to determine if all adult participants
were in agreement about the possible reasons that students might have attended Newton‘s
Academy and/or summer school. Although data analysis indicated that there was no
significant difference in the way the four roles marked their selections for SQ1 and SQ2,
it may be of interest to determine the areas of agreement. As recorded in Table 13, a total
of 113 selections were made from the 7 choices given. Of the total 113 selections, 63
(56%) of the selections were the first two choices: To decrease the possibility of failing;
To improve academic achievement. It appears that adult participants in all four roles had
similar perceptions as to why students attended Newton‘s Academy. Survey Question 2
asked a similar question about the reasons that students might have attended summer
school. According to Table 14, a total of 110 selections were made from the 7 choices
given. Of the 110 selections, 68 (62%) of the selections were the first two choices: To
decrease the possibility of failing; To improve academic achievement. Once again it
appears that adult participants in all four roles have a similar perception as to why
students attended summer school.
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Survey Questions 3 and 4 were designed to determine if adult participants agreed
on the selection process for students attending Newton‘s Academy and/or summer
school. A complete table of the frequency for each choice for Survey Question 3 can be
found in Table 15. Likewise, a complete table of the frequency for each choice for
Survey Question 4 can be found Table 16.
For SQ3, participants were asked how students were selected for Newton‘s
Academy. Participants were given seven choices and asked to rank their first, second, and
third choices. There were four significant differences among the four roles on their
selection of choice A. A total of 108 choices were made among the four roles. Data
analysis indicated that there was a significant difference between teachers and parents,
between teachers and board members, between administrators and parents, and between
administrators and board members. Choice A (Teacher recommendation) was marked a
total of 33 times by participants in the four roles. Choice A was marked by teachers a
total of 11 times, 31% of their total choices. Choice A was marked by administrators a
total of 6 times, 29% of their total choices. Choice A was marked by parents a total of 11
times, 33% of their total choices; and choice A was marked by board members a total of
5 times, 28% of their total choices. Overall, there appears to be a difference in the
perceptions of the participants in the four adult roles as to whether teacher
recommendation was used in the selection of students for Newton‘s Academy. Likewise,
choice D (standardized test scores) was significantly different between teachers and
parents, and between administrators and parents. Adult participants marked choice D a
total of 27 times. Choice D was selected by teachers a total of 10 times, 28% of their total
choices. Choice D was selected by administrators a total of 6 times, 29% of their total
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choices. Choice D was selected by parents a total of 7 times, 21% of their total choices.
Choice D was selected by board members a total of 4 times, 22% of their total choices.
There appeared to be some differences in perception as to whether standardized test
scores were used for selection of students for participation in Newton‘s Academy.
SQ4 asked participants in the four roles to mark how students were selected for
summer school. They were given seven choices and asked to ranked their first, second,
and third choices. There were two significant differences for the selection of choice B.
There was a difference in selection between teachers and parents, and between parents
and board members. Choice B (parent request) was marked a total of 109 times by
participants in the four roles. Choice B was selected by teachers a total of 6 times, 16% of
their total choices. Choice B was selected by administrators a total of 3 times, 14% of
their total choices. Choice B was selected by parents a total of 5 times, 15 % of their total
choices. Choice B was selected by board members a total of 4 times, 22% of their total
choices. Even though there is little difference in the percentages of teacher and parent
selection of Choice B, they were statistically significant when all of the choices of the
teachers and parents were analyzed. Perhaps of more importance for determining
perception of the four roles is the fact that 100% of the administrators and 100% of the
board members marked that selection for summer school was at least partially based on
teacher recommendation while only 85% of the teachers marked teacher recommendation
as a choice. Likewise, 79% of parents marked teacher recommendation as a choice. This
discrepancy about whether teacher recommendations were used for inviting students to
summer school became an object of comment in the open-ended questions later in the
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questionnaire. Further discussion of this issue appears in the discussion of the open-ended
questions.
Survey Questions 5 and 6 were designed to determine if participants in the four
roles agreed on the subjects that were taught in Newton‘s Academy (SQ5) and summer
school (SQ6). Choices included reading, science, math, English, social studies, I don‘t
know, and other. Participants were to mark all that applied. There were insufficient data
to make a statistical analysis of the participants‘ answers. It may be of interest to note that
reading was the only subject taught in Newton‘s Academy, and 90% of the participants
marked reading as one of their choices including 13 (100%) of the teachers, 6 (86%) of
the administrators, 8 (57%) of the parents, and 5 (83%) of the board members. Likewise,
it may be of interest to note that 33% of the participants chose math as one of the subjects
taught in Newton‘s Academy even though it was not taught. This number included 4
(31%) of the teachers, 2 (29%) of the administrators, 8 (57%) of the parents, and 4 (67%)
of the board members.
Reading and math were taught in grades 3-5 in summer school. A total of 36
(90%) of the participants chose reading as one of the subjects taught in summer school,
while 35 (88%) chose math as one of the subjects taught in summer school. It may be of
interest to note that 13 (100%) of the teachers, 7 (100%) of the administrators, 10 (71%)
of the parents, and 5 (83%) of the board members chose math as one of the subjects
taught in summer school. It appears that the subjects taught in summer school were more
familiar with the adult participants than the subjects taught in Newton‘s Academy. This
may be due to the fact that summer school has been used as an intervention in the school
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district for several years, while the Newton‘s Academy was implemented for the first
time during the 2007-2008 school year.
Survey Questions 7 and 8 were designed to determine if the adult participants in
the four roles knew how often teachers in the Newton‘s Academy and summer school
consulted with the regular classroom teachers on instruction and/or goals of each
program. Participants were asked to make one selection from six choices. Analysis of the
data showed that there were no significant differences among the four roles in how they
selected answers for SQ7 and SQ8. See Table 11 for a complete table of means and
standard deviations for SQ7 and SQ8. It may be interesting to note that a total of 17
(43%) participants said they did not know. Of the 17 participants who did not know how
often Newton‘s Academy teachers consult with classroom teachers about the instruction
and/or goals of the Newton‘s Academy program, 1 (8%) was a teacher, 3 (43 %) were
administrators, 10 (71 %) were parents, and 2 (33%) were board members. When asked
how often summer school teachers consult with classroom teachers about the instruction
and/or goals of the summer school program, 16 (40%) of the adult participants said they
didn‘t know. Of the 16 participants who did not know how often summer school teachers
consulted with classroom teachers about the instruction and/or goals of the summer
school program, 2 (15 %) were teachers, 3 (43%) were administrators, 8 (57%) were
parents, and 3 (50%) were board members. It would be appropriate that a much higher
percentage of teachers than parents knew how often summer school teachers consulted
with classroom teacher.
Survey Questions 9 and 10 were designed to determine if the adult participants in
the four roles knew how often teachers in Newton‘s Academy and teachers in summer
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school consulted with regular classroom teachers on student performance. Participants
were asked to select one answer from six choices.
Analysis of the data suggested that there was a statistically significant difference
between the choice made by administrators and the board on SQ9. There were a total of 7
administrators who answered SQ9. One (14%) administrator answered, ―Only prior to the
start of school;‖ 1 (14%) answered, ―Not at all;‖ and 5 (71%) answered, ―I don‘t know.‖
There were a total of 6 board members who answered SQ9. Two board members (33%)
answered, ―Regular classroom teachers teach their own students in Newton‘s Academy;‖
2 (33%) answered, ―Regularly throughout the school year;‖ 1 (17%) answered, ―As
needed throughout the school year;‖ and 2 (33%) answered, ―I don‘t know.‖ There was
also a significant difference between parents and the board. A total of 13 parents
answered SQ9. Two parents (15%) answered, ―Regularly throughout the school year;‖
and 11(85%) answered, ―I don‘t know.‖ Although there was a statistically significant
difference between the answers of administrators and the board when all choices were
analyzed, it may be of note that a fairly large percentage of the answers was ―I don‘t
know.‖ Likewise, there was a statistically significant difference between the answers of
board members and parents when all choices were analyzed, but again it may be
noteworthy that a large percentage was ―I don‘t know.‖
Data analysis suggested there was no statistically significant difference in the way
the four roles answered SQ10. Although the statistical analysis of the data produced no
significant outcomes, it may be of note that of the 38 adult participants who answered
question SQ11, 18 (46%) answered, ―I don‘t know.‖ It also may be important that 10
(77%) of the teachers, answered, ―Not at all.‖
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Survey Questions 11 and 12 were designed to determine if the adult participants
in the four roles agreed on how often the teachers in Newton‘s Academy and the teachers
in summer school consulted with parents on student goals. For each question, participants
were to make one selection from five choices. Once again, even when statistical
significance was not present in the data analysis output, for qualitative purposes it was
appropriate to look further for emerging patterns and issues.
Data analysis for SQ11 indicated that there was no significant difference among
the responses of the four adult participant roles. A total of 39 adult participants answered
the question asking how often teachers in Newton‘s Academy consulted with parents on
student goals. Of the 39 participants, 18 (46%) answered, ―I don‘t know.‖ Of the 13
teachers, 9 (69%) answered, ―I don‘t know;‖ 4 (31%) of the 13 parents selected, ―I don‘t
know;‖ 2 (33%) of the 6 board members selected, ―I don‘t know;‖ and 3 (43%) of the 7
administrators selected, ―I don‘t know.‖ The ―not knowing‖ pattern will be discussed in
the section on the comments by participants in the open-ended questions.
Data analysis for SQ12 indicated that there was a significant difference in the
responses of the four adult roles when participants were asked how often the teachers in
summer school consult with parents on student goals. There was a statistically significant
difference between the way teachers and parents answered the question. Of the 13
teachers who answered the questions, 11 (85%) selected, ―I don‘t know;‖ while 1 (8%)
selected, ―Only prior to the start of the summer school program;‖ and 1 (8%) selected,
―Not at all.‖ On the other hand, of the 13 parents who answered the question, 7 (54%)
selected, ―As needed throughout the summer school program;‖ 3 (23%) selected, ―I don‘t
know;‖ 2 (15%) selected, ―Only prior to the start of the summer school program;‖ and 1
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(8%) selected, ―Not at all.‖ There was also a significant difference between the way
teachers and board members answered the questions. Of the 6 board members, 2 (33%)
selected, ―I don‘t know;‖ 2 (33%) selected, ―Regularly throughout the summer school
program;‖ 1 (17%) selected, ―As needed throughout the summer school program;‖ and 1
(17%) selected, ―Only prior to the start of the summer school program.‖ Although there
was no significant difference between the answers of the administrators and any other
group, it may be noteworthy that of the 7 administrators, 3 (43%) selected, ―I don‘t
know;‖ while 2 (29%) selected, ―As needed throughout the summer school program;‖ 1
(14%) selected, ―Regularly throughout the summer school program;‖ and 1 (14%)
selected, ―Not at all.‖ Overall, there seemed to be a good deal of confusion as to how
often teachers consulted with parents on student goals.
Survey Questions 13 and 14 were designed to determine if the adult participants
agreed on the frequency with which teachers in Newton‘s Academy and teachers in
summer school consulted with parents about student performance. Each question had five
answers from which the participants could select. Data analysis determined that there was
no significant difference in the way the various categories of adult participants answered
either question, but once again further examination of the data showed a continuing
pattern that started with Survey Question 8. As the answers to the survey questions
continued, a pattern of ―not knowing‖ began to emerge.
Of the 40 participants who answered SQ13 which asked how often teachers in
Newton‘s Academy consulted with parents about student performance, 17 (43%)
selected, ―I don‘t know.‖ Nine of the 13 teachers (69%) selected, ―I don‘t know;‖ 2 of 7
administrators (29%) selected, ―I don‘t know;‖ 4 of 14 parents (29%) selected, ―I don‘t
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know;‖ and 2 of 6 six board members (33%) selected, ―I don‘t know.‖ It seems surprising
that of the four adult participant roles, teachers appeared the least knowledgeable about
teacher consultation with parents about student performance during Newton‘s Academy.
This could be due to the fact that not all teachers taught in Newton‘s Academy. Parents
ranked with administrators as the most knowledgeable.
Of the 40 participants who answered SQ14 which asked how often summer
school teachers consulted with parents about student performance, 16 (40%) selected, ―I
don‘t know.‖ Once again teachers were unsure about the frequency of summer school
teacher/parent consultations. Of the 13 teachers, 11 (85%) selected, ―I don‘t know;‖ 3 of
the 7 administrators (43%) selected, ―I don‘t know;‖ and 2 of the 6 board members (33%)
selected, ―I don‘t know.‖ Of the 13 parents who answered SQ 14, 10 (77%) selected, ―As
needed throughout the summer school program;‖ while 2 (15%) selected, ―Regularly
throughout the summer school program;‖ while only 1 parent (7%) selected, ―I don‘t
know.‖ Once again, parents appeared more knowledgeable about the number of times
parents were consulted about student performance during the summer school program.
Their answer selections were also generally more positive than the other three adult
participant roles.
Survey Questions 15 and 16 were designed to determine if there was any
difference in the understanding of the adult participants concerning how often the
Newton‘s Academy teachers and the summer school teachers consulted with the students
on student goals. Participants were asked to select an answer from five choices to answer
each question. Data analysis for both questions suggested that there was no statistically
significant difference in the way the four adult participant roles answered either question.
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However, further examination of the data showed a continuing pattern even though the
data analysis indicated no significant differences.
Of the 40 adult participants who answered SQ15, 23 (58%) selected, ―I don‘t
know‖ when asked how often Newton‘s Academy teachers consult with students on
student goals. ―I don‘t know‖ was selected by 8 (62%) of the teachers, by 4 (57%) of the
administrators, by 9 (64 %) of the parents, and by 2 (33%) of the board members. The
pattern of ―not knowing‖ continued with the answers given for SQ 15.
Of the 39 adult participants who answered SQ16, 20 (51%) answered ―I don‘t
know‖ when asked how often summer school teachers consult with students on student
goals. ―I don‘t know‖ was selected by 11 (85%) of the teachers, by 4 (57%) of the
administrators, by 3 (23%) of the parents, and by 2 (33%) of the board members. The
pattern of ―not knowing‖ was still prevalent, especially for the teachers and the
administrators.
Survey Questions 17 and 18 were designed to determine if there was any
difference in the understanding of the four adult participant roles concerning how often
Newton‘s Academy teachers and summer school teachers consulted with students on
student performance. Participants were asked to select one of five answers for each
question. Data analysis for SQ17 and SQ 18 indicated that there was no statistically
significant difference in the way the four adult participant roles answered either question.
In order to determine if the ―not knowing‖ pattern continued, further investigation of the
data was necessary.
Of the 40 participants who answered SQ 17, 24 (60%) selected ―I don‘t know‖
when asked how many times Newton‘s Academy teachers consult with students about
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student performance. Once again, there was a strong indication that the ―I don‘t know
pattern‖ continued. ―I don‘t know‖ was selected by 9 (69%) of the teachers, by 3 (43%)
of the administrators, by 10 (71%) of the parents, and 2 (33%) of the board members.
Of the 39 participants who answered SQ18, 20 (51%) selected, ―I don‘t know‖
when asked how often summer school teachers consult with students on student
performance. ―I don‘t know‖ was selected by 11 (85%) of the teachers, by 3 (43%) of the
administrators, 4 (31%) of the parents, and 2 (33%) of the board members. Parents
appeared a little more confident in their knowledge of summer school teacher/student
consultation than they were in their knowledge of Newton‘s Academy teacher/students
consultations. Again, this could be due to the fact that Newton‘s Academy is a new
intervention compared to the longevity of the summer school program in this district.
―Regularly throughout the summer school program‖ was select by 2 (29%) of the
administrators, by 1 (8%) of the parents, and by 4 (67%) of the board members. ―As
needed throughout the summer school program‖ was selected by 2 (15%) of the teachers,
by 1 (14%) of the administrators, and by 7 (54%) of the parents. ―Only at the end of the
summer school program‖ was selected by 1 (14%) of the administrators. ―Not at all‖ was
selected by 1 (14%) of the administrators and 1 (8%) of the parents. Teachers appeared
the least positive about how often summer school teachers consulted with the students
when compared to the other roles. Administrators (53%), parents (62%), and board
members (67%) felt that summer school teachers consulted with students on student
performance either regularly or as needed throughout the summer school program.
Survey Questions 19 and 20 were designed to determine what the adult
participants might consider to be positive outcomes of Newton‘s Academy and summer
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school. Participants were given 11 possible positive outcomes and asked to rank their top
three choices. Because of the limited number of participants and the extensive number of
choices, there were insufficient data to determine if there were any statistically significant
differences in the way the four roles ranked the positive outcomes. An alternative way to
seek qualitative data was to look at the frequency with which participants chose each
possible outcome. See Table 17 and Table 18 which summarize the frequency with which
the outcomes were chosen by each of the adult participant roles. Although the frequency
tables do not indicate first, second, and third choice, they do indicate the total times each
outcome was selected by each of the four roles. Summarizing how the four roles chose
positive outcomes for Newton‘s Academy continues the qualitative analysis of the data.
For question SQ19, participants were to rank possible positive outcomes of
Newton‘s Academy. Overall, the top three positive outcomes chosen by all of the
participants were ―Enhanced academic achievement,‖ ―Increased self-esteem,‖ and
―Increased motivation.‖ Teachers, administrators, and board members chose the same
outcomes as their top three choices when the data was analyzed by role. Only parents did
not list ―Increased self-esteem‖ as one of their top three choices. Instead, parents as a
group were the only group who marked ―Increased standardized test scores‖ as one of
their top three outcomes. Generally, adult participants had similar views concerning the
positive outcomes of Newton‘s Academy. A review of Table 17 shows the frequency of
each choice.
For SQ20, participants were to rank the possible positive outcomes of the summer
school program. Overall, the top three positive outcomes chosen by all adult participants
were ―Enhanced academic achievement,‖ ―Increased self-esteem,‖ and ―Promotion to the
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next grade.‖ Teachers, parents, and board members all agreed that these were the top
three positive outcomes of the summer school program. Administrators chose the same
three; but a fourth choice, ―Improved attendance,‖ tied for third place with the
administrators. It appeared that adult participants were mostly in agreement about the
positive outcomes of the summer school program. A review of Table 18 shows the
frequency of each choice.
Survey Questions 21 and 22 were designed to determine what adult participants
might consider as contributing factors to the success of Newton‘s Academy and the
summer school program. Participants were given nine possible contributing factors and
were asked to rank their top three choices. Once again, because of the limited number of
participants and the extensive number of choices, there were insufficient data to
determine if there was any statistically significant difference in the way the four roles
ranked the possible contributing factors. Therefore, a frequency table was used to seek
qualitative data.
For SQ21, the overall top three choices for all participants were ―Clear support
from the district,‖ ―Clear support from the parents,‖ and ―I don‘t know.‖ All four groups
of adult participants included ―Clear support from the district‖ in their top three choices.
Administrators, parents, and board members all included ―Clear support from parents‖ in
their top three choices, while teachers did not. Teachers and parents included ―I don‘t
know‖ in their top three choices, but administrators and board members did not.
Generally, there were fewer consensuses about the factors that contributed to the success
of Newton‘s Academy than there were concerning the positive outcomes of Newton‘s
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Academy as discussed in SQ19. See Table 19 for a summary of the frequency with which
each contributing factor was selected.
For SQ22, the top three overall choices for all participants when asked about
possible contributors to the success of summer school were ―Clear support from the
district,‖ ―Clear support from parents,‖ and ―I don‘t know.‖ All four groups of adult
participants included ―Clear support from the district‖ and ―Clear support from parents‖
in their top three choices. On the other hand, there was a wide variety in the selections for
third choice. See Table A 20 for a summary of the frequency with which each
contributing factor was selected.
Survey Questions 23 and 24 were designed to determine if there was any
significant difference in what adult participants perceived as obstacles to the success of
Newton‘s Academy and summer school. Participants were presented ten choices and
asked to rank in order their first, second, and third choices. As with the other similar type
questions, there were insufficient data to determine if a statistically significant difference
existed among the four roles of the adult participants. Consequently, it became necessary
once again to examine the frequency of selections in order to qualitatively examine the
data.
For SQ23, the top three selections for adult participants when asked what might
be considered obstacles to the success of Newton‘s Academy were ―I don‘t know,‖
―Inadequate preparation of teachers or other staff,‖ and ―Opposition or demands from key
district, school, or other staff.‖ It may be of interest that ―I don‘t know‖ received more
selections than any of the others and continues the trend of ―not knowing.‖ Parents, in
particular, seemed not to know what obstacles might have existed as demonstrated by
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their marking ―I don‘t know‖ as their top-ranked response. Teachers, administrators, and
parents, all chose ―Opposition or demands from key district, school, or other staff‖
among their top three choices, while board members did not. Other choices by the various
adult groups were distributed in such a way that it was difficult to observe any patterns or
trends. See Table A 21 for summary of the frequency with which each choice was
selected.
In SQ24, the top three selections for adult participants when asked what might be
considered obstacles to the success of summer school were ―I don‘t know,‖ ―Insufficient
teachers or other school staff,‖ and ―Inadequate preparation of teachers or other school
staff.‖ Once again, the pattern of ―not knowing‖ continued. ―I don‘t know‖ was the most
often chosen response for both teachers and parents. Teachers, administrators, and
parents chose ―Insufficient teachers or other school staff‖ among their top three choices.
As before, it was difficult to discern any patterns or trends in the rest of the answers due
to the variety exhibited in the choices. See Table A 22 for summary of the frequency with
which each choice was selected.
Survey Questions 25 and 26 were designed in such a way that adult participants
were asked for their overall perception of Newton‘s Academy and the summer school
program. Participants were presented with four choices ranging from excellent to poor
and were asked to select one choice. Data analysis determined that there was a
statistically significant difference in the way the adult participants in the four roles
answered both questions. See Table 11 for the means and standard deviations for SQ25
and SQ26.
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For SQ25, there was a significant difference between the overall rating of the
Newton‘s Academy by teachers and parents. Parents rated the effectiveness of Newton‘s
Academy higher than teachers did. Neither teachers nor administrators rated Newton‘s
Academy as ―excellent.‖ Overall the highest rating from teachers, administrators, and
board members was ―fair.‖ Parents mostly perceived Newton‘s Academy as ―excellent‖
or ―good.‖ See Figure 1.

Figure 1. Perception of overall effectiveness of Newton‘s Academy.
For SQ26, data analysis indicated that there was a significant difference in the
overall perception of the effectiveness of the summer school based on the roles of the
adult participants. Parents perceived the summer school program to be more effective
than teachers did. Likewise, parents perceived the summer school program to be more
effective than did administrators. See Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Perceptions of overall effectiveness of summer school.
Because the current research was a case study of one small school, it is not
appropriate to draw sweeping conclusions based on the limited data available. As
discussed before, many times traditional tests commonly used for analyzing data were
inconclusive due to lack of sufficient data from the current study. Therefore, it became
necessary to take a qualitative approach to analyzing the data. The open-ended questions
from the adult participant surveys helped the researcher gain insight into how the
perceptions of teachers, administrators, parents, and board members may have impacted
the effectiveness of Newton‘s Academy and the summer school program.
During the coding process of the open-ended questions, several categories of
concerns began to surface. All four adult roles recorded the most comments under the
category of curriculum, and most of the comments on curriculum from teachers and
administrators were negative. Concerns ranged from teachers commenting that there was
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no real curriculum for Newton‘s Academy to writing that goals were unclear for
individual students in both interventions. Administrators concurred with the teachers.
Administrators felt that especially Newton‘s Academy lacked a prescriptive curriculum,
that there needed to be targeted interventions, and that there was a need for identification
and focus on the exact learning problems that each child had. The negative comments
that school board members made echoed some of the same concerns of the
administration. Board members were concerned that individual student skill deficiencies
were not addressed either in Newton‘s Academy or in the summer school program.
Parents, on the other hand, were generally very positive in their comments about the
curriculum of both Newton‘s Academy and the summer school program. In general,
parents felt that the curriculum of the interventions helped students understand difficult
concepts, kept knowledge fresh in students‘ minds, and in the case of summer school
gave the students a ―jump start‖ on a new school year. One parent thought the curriculum
needed to be more challenging, but almost all of the comments from parents on
curriculum were positive. Slavin and Fashola (1998) concluded from their research that
there were four conditions that led to the effectiveness of after-school and summer school
programs. These researchers noted, ―Effective programs have clear goals, emphasize
methods and materials linked to those goals, and constantly assess students‘ progress
toward the goals‖ (p. 64). The perception of teachers, administrators, and board members
concerning the weaknesses of the curriculum of Newton‘s Academy and summer school
might very well be the reason that the programs were less effective than they had hoped.
An inadequate curriculum did not surface in SQ23 and SQ24, perhaps because
curriculum was not listed as one of the obstacles from which the adult participants could
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choose. Participants did have the opportunity to insert an obstacle that was not listed in
the choices by selecting ―other‖ and writing a personal comment which one teacher and
one board member chose to do.
A second area of concern expressed in written comments by teachers and
administrators was that of professional development. Once again, most of the comments
were negative. Administrators felt that there had been insufficient professional
development for teachers particularly for those teachers who taught in Newton‘s
Academy. Teachers were in agreement, and several commented on the lack of
professional development before Newton‘s Academy was implemented. Few negative
comments were made concerning professional development for the teachers in the
summer school program, but there was a strong feeling on the part of both teachers and
administrators that professional development for Newton‘s Academy was inadequate.
Once again this obstacle to the effectiveness of the interventions was not noted in
SQ23 and SQ24. It was not listed as one of the possible obstacles from which participants
could choose; therefore, if participants wanted to choose professional development as an
obstacle to Newton‘s Academy or summer school, it was necessary for them to choose
―other‖ and write in their choice. It was in the open-ended questions about ways to
improve Newton‘s Academy and summer school that particularly teachers and
administrators commented that there was a need for better professional development.
Another of Slavin‘s and Fashola‘s (1998) conditions for effective after-school and
summer school programs addressed the subject of professional development. These
researchers said, ―Effective programs provide extensive professional development‖ (p.
66). Therefore, the perception of teachers and administrators that Newton‘s Academy
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lacked adequate professional development might well have impacted the success of this
newly implemented program. On the other hand, it is interesting to note that quantitative
analysis of data suggested that Newton‘s Academy was the one condition in the study
that raised the mean scores of the ISAT reading test of the student participants.
A third category of concern developed primarily from comments from teachers
and parents. Participants in both roles noted that the lack of communication was a
detriment to the success of Newton‘s Academy and summer school. Parents were divided
on their concerns about communication. About half of the comments from parents
praised the communication they had with the teachers in both interventions and thought
the teachers had communicated with them frequently and well. The other half felt that
there was a lack of communication, but the comments were more about not knowing
much about Newton‘s Academy than about lack of communication between teacher and
parent or teacher and student. Comments about communication comprised almost 25% of
the total comments made, ranking second only to comments about curriculum. Most of
the teachers‘ comments about communication were concerned about the lack of
communication between administrators and teachers concerning what was expected of
teachers in Newton‘s Academy and summer school programs. Teachers also noted a lack
of communication between the teachers in the two interventions and the regular
classroom teachers. Classroom teachers felt that intervention teachers did not share with
them concerning student goals, performance, or intervention curriculum. Perhaps it is
important to note that Lyle (2007) suggested,
Whenever possible regular day classroom teachers should be involved in
working with after-school teachers with planning and development. And
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there should be links to the regular school program so that after-school
teachers are more closely teaching the same standards that are taught
during the regular school day‖ (p. 106).
It might also be noteworthy that administrators only commented about communication
three times, and none of the comments were negative. There even appeared to be a lack
of communication about communication.
This concern over communication seemed to be reflected in the answers given for
SQ1-SQ18. As noted earlier many times the answer ―I don‘t know‖ ranked as one of the
top three selections on the first 18 survey questions. It might have been that better
communication among the four adult participant roles would allow for a better
understanding of the issues addressed in SQ1-SQ18.
One specific area of concern that could be attributed to the lack of communication
is that of the selection of students for the interventions. Teachers, in particular, made 18%
of their comments about how students were selected to take part in Newton‘s Academy
and in summer school. They felt that classroom teachers should be involved in
recommending students for participation in the interventions. One teacher noted he/she
did not know how students were selected and made the comment that some students that
were not selected could have benefitted. Another teacher suggested that test scores alone
should not determine eligibility for participation in the interventions. On the other hand,
administrators felt that it was a positive sign that students were identified with data rather
than teacher recommendation. One administrator did note that there was an unclear
selection process. It would appear that there is some confusion over the selection of
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participants as well as a discrepancy between teachers and administrators as to the best
way to determine which students should participate.
Another concern shared by all adult participants was student motivation.
Comments were mixed. Participants in all four roles noted that lack of student motivation
in the after-school and summer school programs was a problem and may have kept the
programs from being as successful as they might have been. One administrator said that
student buy-in was one of the greatest challenges faced by Newton‘s Academy, and a
board member concurred when he/she said that gaining acceptance from the students was
the greatest challenge. Likewise, teachers and board members commented that student
motivation was one of the greatest challenges faced by the summer school program. Even
so, there were also positive comments about student motivation. Especially some parents
noted that their students enjoyed the programs and had benefitted greatly from them. One
teacher said that the students liked staying after school.
The open-ended questions revealed other issues such as student behavior, parental
involvement, and transportation; but these concerns were not shared by large numbers of
the participants who provided comments in SQ27-SQ33. See Table A2 in Appendix A
for representative comments made by teachers, administrators, parents, and board
members in the extended response section of the survey.
Implications and Recommendations
As previously noted, this study focused on one, small rural school in the Midwest.
It would be inappropriate to imply that what was learned from this study applies to all
schools or even to all small rural schools. Yet, the very reason the study took place
confirms its importance for the students, parents, teachers, administrators, and board
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members of at least one small school district. Few school districts have unlimited funds
to use for educating the student population. Administrators are constantly seeking
effective ways to increase student learning, and the only way to know if student learning
is increasing is to execute an in-depth study of the practices and procedures that have
been put into place.
Specifically, the administrators of the school, which was the subject of this case
study, wanted to know if the two interventions that had been implemented raised the
ISAT scores of the student participants. Simply put, the answer is ―yes‖ there was a
statistically significant difference in the mean scores of the ISAT reading test of those
students who attended Newton‘s Academy and those students who attended both
Newton‘s Academy and summer school. Those students who attended Newton‘s
Academy raised the mean of their ISAT reading scores 2.23 points, and those students
who attended both Newton‘s Academy and summer school raised the mean of their ISAT
reading scores 2.60 points. These increases were statistically significant, but only the
school leaders can determine if the increase was significant enough to warrant the
financial support needed to continue these programs.
It would appear that based on this study, the school leaders were correct in
implementing an after school program. The negative comments from the open-ended
questions provided by adult participants indicate that perhaps attention should be given to
curriculum development, teacher selection for the intervention, and professional
development prior to continuing Newton‘s Academy or before implementing a different
after school program.
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In addition to studying the impact of Newton‘s Academy and summer school on
students‘ ISAT scores, this case study attempted to determine what other factors may
have impacted the ISAT scores of the students. Overall, the only factor studied that might
have had an impact was the grade level of the students during the study. Such factors as
attendance, IEP, ELL, SES, or homeroom teacher made no statistically significant
difference in the participants‘ ISAT scores. Further study is warranted to determine if the
two interventions or other services provided the help to students with IEPs that kept their
scores from being significantly different from those students without IEPs. It should also
be taken into consideration that all student participants were at the lower end of the
achievement scale when they were invited to take part in the inventions. Therefore, there
may not be a great difference in the academic ability of the IEP and non-IEP students.
Another factor to consider is the lack of improvement in the ISAT scores of those
students who only attended summer school. Even though these students gained less on
the mean score of their ISAT tests than the students in the other conditions, it is
impossible to discern from this study if they would have gained even less had they not
attended summer school. It is also impossible to tell from this study if they would have
performed better had they been in the after-school program.
Perhaps the most helpful information derived from this study came from the
qualitative analysis of the impact that the perceptions of student participants, teachers,
administrators, parents, and board members may have had on the effectiveness of the two
interventions being studied. Whether the school leaders decide to continue with the
current interventions or whether they decide to implement different interventions that
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might increase student learning, there are some recommendations that might apply to
their decisions:


Before continuing the present interventions or implementing new ones, a
concerted effort should be made to have a specific curriculum developed
for the intervention.



Before continuing the present interventions or implementing new ones,
adequate professional development should be provided for those teaching
the curriculum.



Attention should be given to the selection of students for any intervention,
and the selection process should be clearly shared with all stakeholders.



Lines of communication should be examined and improved where
necessary so that various stakeholders feel informed and knowledgeable
about any interventions that are implemented.



Communication between regular classroom teachers and teachers in the
intervention programs needs to be improved so that all teachers can best
meet the needs of the students in all learning environments.

Further study of small, rural schools and their efforts to improve student learning
is implicated. One case study, such as the current one, does little to help guide school
officials in determining how they can best improve student learning. One suggestion to
increase the amount of data available would be to use data from several small schools
with similar demographics and intervention programs. This would help alleviate some of
the difficulties with insufficient data experienced in the current study.
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Based on comments from the adult participants, there is a need to study the
impact of student behavior on any intervention that may be implemented. The current
study did not address the issue of student behavior, but this is an area of concern for
future studies.
Further studies of teaching strategies and pedagogy are indicated by the literature
review. The current study did not address the quality of teaching or the experience of the
teachers who taught in the interventions. Based on comments from adult participants, the
impact that teacher qualifications and expertise may have had on the interventions were
worthy of further study.
In future case studies, it might be advantageous to corporate personal interviews
with parents of the participants. The format of the survey seemed daunting to some
parents, and there may have been a better response if parents could have answered the
questions orally in a comfortable setting rather than trying to answer the questions in
writing. This became evident on surveys where parents were willing to mark the
questions that gave choices from which to select but left the open-ended questions blank.
Another recommendation would be to include a qualitative element as well as a
quantitative element in any future study. Especially in the current study, the qualitative
data proved to be as revealing as the quantitative data. Especially in studies where the
number of participants is likely to be low, the qualitative data become invaluable in
answering the research questions.
Whether No Child Left Behind remains in effect or whether it is replaced by a
new system of high standards and accountability, stakeholders in the educational system
of our country will continue to seek ways to improve student learning. Careful and
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constant study of interventions and programs intended to raise the level of student
achievement is necessary in our global society where American students must be
academically prepared for the world that faces them upon graduation.
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Table A1
Means and Standard Deviations for Homeroom
Teachers
ISAT Test

Core Subject
Teacher

Pretest
M

Post Test
SD

M

SD

Marginal
Mean

Teacher 1

21.29

8.86

21.86

9.63

21.58

Teacher 2

24.00

6.63

22.83

9.00

23.42

Teacher 3

31.00

6.90

29.57

10.50

30.29

Teacher 4

34.60

7.64

33.40

7.02

33.55

Teacher 5

25.89

8.27

23.78

7.74

24.84

Teacher 6

20.00

5.18

23.50

7.77

21.75

Teacher 7

27.00

7.81

30.80

8.41

28.90

Teacher 8

24.43

7.28

28.14

8.82

26.29

Teacher 9

20.43

9.91

23.29

9.46

21.86

Teacher 10

31.40

5.23

34.40

5.68

32.90

Teacher 11

30.50

8.38

34.00

4.60

32.25

Teacher 12

32.25

6.95

33.25

8.02

32.75

Teacher 13

25.86

6.36

30.00

8.02

27.93

Teacher 14

26.50

9.16

31.50

5.93

29.00

Marginal Mean

26.46

28.19
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27.66

Table A2
Summary of Answers to Open Ended Survey Questions
Question
What do you think
were the major
strengths of
Newton's
Academy?

Representative Comments
Comments from teachers:

Extended time for kids to learn
Focused teaching on specific skills
Student group size was small
Students liked staying after school
None
Students felt success in different areas
Gained a better understanding in some areas
Opportunity for additional help for students

Comments from administrators:
Students were selected utilizing a rubric that was data driven and those
students that need the most help were selected
We moved ahead on something. We have an idea about what works and
what does not work now
Extended learning time
Student participation at the elementary level
Don't know
Focus on reading
After school time slot
Motivated instructional staff
Low teacher/student ratio, 1:4
Concentrated effort in specific content area
Comments from parents:
Don't know
The extra help it gave my child to help her catch up
Extra time on reading where structure was involved
(table continues)
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Table A2 (continued)
It was something that students very much benefited from
My child enjoyed it
The one-on-one time spent with teacher and student
I'm not certain that it was a successful program
Newton's Academy was a very positive environment for learning
Good feedback to the students
The teacher was wonderful
Comments from school board members:
The staff's commitment to the program
Supplemental reading instruction
The time devoted to the program
The staff and administration were willing to take new ideas and run with
them
What do you think
were the major
strengths of the
summer school
program?

Comments from teachers:
Student group size was small
Self esteem improvement
Extended learning period
Reinforcing skills that students were weak in
Repetition of certain areas, extra practice in areas, understanding by
students of difficult concepts they learned the previous year
The continuous learning throughout the summer
Gives students a jumped start to the following year
Comments from administrators:
Students who needed the most help were selected
We offer a lot of classes and are willing to provide transportation
Identifying students with data rather than teacher recommendation
Location and transportation
Safe environment during summer
months
Held in new facility

(table continues)
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Table A2 (continued)
Comments from parents:
Good coordination, good transportation, good curriculum
For us it was math
Not sure
To sustain present level of performance
The fact that [my son] was learning in the summer and it was just like
school, so no messing around
District support, financial support, teacher instruction
More time for students to learn and understand a subject, ex. math. It
really helped my kids last summer.
Caring teachers who took the time to understand my daughter as an
individual
[My daughter] seemed to be more positive about reading.
Small size
Dividing the subjects in different sessions
The teachers who showed students hands on with learning and
made it fun
Comments from school board members:
Student exposure to learning material
Scheduling later in the summer seems to help
Well attended; students were helped
What do you think
were the biggest
challenges faced
by Newton's
Academy?

Comments from teachers:
Materials were not sufficient
More direction on what the district wanted to see in the end
Students were not identified on specific areas of academic concern.
Individual goals were not made known to the classroom teacher. Students
were not working on individual needs.

(table continues)
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Table A2 (continued)
Not being prepared
Organization and communication
Lack of communication with the teaching staff. Everyone (teachers,
parents, Newton's Academy teachers, and administration) needs to be
informed and involved in selection and the progress of each student.
No set curriculum--some supplies were insufficient, goals unclear for
individual students

The biggest challenges were the amount of students in the room at one
time, and the lack of motivation at times.
I am not for sure how students were selected. I thought some students
could have benefitted that did not get selected.
Transportation/Teacher/Money
Comments from administrators:
Lack of a prescriptive curriculum
Staff needed additional professional development
It would have been great to have staff from each grade level teach instead
of using subs and staff from other grade levels.
Student buy-in
Total lack of instructional materials
Financial--should have been longer and over a span of years, just not
"one and done"

Comments from parents:
Don‘t know
Not too sure--didn't seem to be any
I would think money and having it after school
[My son] had a lot of problems, but none from Newton's Academy. I
think [my son] would benefit more now that we have taken care of them.
(table continues)
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Table A2 (continued)
Lack of instruction/professional development for teachers
Support from parents
Comments from school board members:
Gaining acceptance from the students
You have to be aware of the skills the students are deficient in
Getting staff to work the longer days, asking a lot from them
Disappointment on helping the students do better in school subjects
covered
What do you think
were the biggest
challenges faced
by the summer
school program?
Comments from teachers:
Students did not get to summer school by strong teacher
recommendation. Students were not working on individual needs. No
feedback was given to classroom teacher. Parents were frustrated that
some students couldn't get summer school help.
Motivation
No clear set of goals
Parents
Having a large base of teachers who have experience
Some supplies were insufficient
No set curriculum
Transportation and money
Comments from administrators:
Student and parent buy-in
Getting the students who would benefit the most to attend
Attendance
Don't know
Unclear selection process
Random use of instructional materials
Unclear notion of student learning problems
Faculty preparation
Motivation
(table continues)
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Table A2 (continued)
Comments from parents:
Some of the children have behavioral problems that interfere with the
other students' class time
Transportation for the kids to get there, due to parents and their work
hours
Don't know
Due to a clerical error, many parent participant surveys did not include
this question. It was not discovered until it was too late to correct the
error.
Comments from school board members:
Motivating students
You need to know the skills the students are deficient in
Participation by those who could benefit the most
Transportation until this last year
Drop off in attendance by some students
Student attitude
What would you
recommend to
improve Newton's
Academy?

Comments from teachers:
Materials that focus on specific skills which should coincide with the
state framework
Have a program in place
Use teacher recommendation
Place students first that are high functioning and can make gains
Pair up "like" academic needs
Give classroom teacher feedback on student progress
Being more prepared/more training?
Better organization and communication
Having clear criteria
Allowing those who can benefit the most in
Give classroom teacher feedback on student progress
Involve school staff by allowing them to have a voice in which students
participate
Give updates at staff meetings so that we are all aware of what is being
taught; let staff know how students as a whole are progressing
(table continues)
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Table A2 (continued)
Smaller class sizes
Have program earlier in the year
It wasn't long enough
Comments from administrators:
Increase professional development
Prescriptive curriculum
Increase parental involvement
Experienced staff or better training for staff providing instruction
Improved planning
Adopt a single curriculum for reading remediation and provide excellent
professional development to all teachers.
Sufficient financial support
Comments from parents:
Let people know what its purpose is
More parent interactions
More communication with the teacher and parent. Basically, I received
little to no knowledge as to how things were progressing.
Have program throughout the year
Continue the program
Comments from school board members:
Formative assessment and then a determination of what you will do with
the data
Go back to the drawing board
What would you
recommend to
improve the
summer school
program?

Comments from teachers:
Use teacher recommendations
Use interventions that allow higher level thinking
Meet students' learning style needs
Make known success of student in summer school to classroom teacher,
include specific goals that students worked on
Guidance
Collaboration between classroom teachers and summer school teachers in
addition to using test results
(table continues)
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Table A2 (continued)
Have a better defined curriculum with needed materials, especially in
reading classes
Let the classroom teacher know the results of summer school and how
the student did
Comments from administrators:
Increased professional development
Prescriptive curriculum
Increased professional development
Increased parental involvement
Allow students to recover lost credits
Increase the focus on teachers and framework
Targeted interventions
More intensive program with more similarity to actual school year
program
Add behavior to the subjects being taught
Identify the exact learning problems that each child has and focus on
those
Commitment from motivated faculty who want to teach struggling
students, just not to be there for "easy money"
Comments from parents:
Nothing--very good
Start earlier in the summer
I have no recommendations--great program
I think classrooms with several high demand students could benefit from
extra staffing
Have more areas of subjects other than just math and reading
Comments from school board members:
Formative assessment and then a determination of what you will do with
the data
More classes
Better transportation which we have improved
(table continues)
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Table A2 (continued)
A final question
gave adult
participants the
opportunity to
share any other
information they
wished to share
about Newton's
Academy or the
summer school
program.

Comments from teachers:

Newton's Academy was an overall successful program, but the goals
were not clearly defined.
Teachers that are working with learning challenges need to have training
in special needs (ex. Autism). The teachers need time and direction and
to know the district's goal of the program. Co-teaching would be an
advantage with either program.
For any program to be effective, there needs to be strong support,
confidence, and the belief that change can be made.
It was difficult to answer many of these questions. I did not teach either
program and received little feedback.
The concept of Newton's academy is a good one. However, classroom
teachers need to be actively involved since we know our students. Test
scores alone should not determine eligibility. There was little
communication between the administrators with others who set up the
academy, chose the students, and developed the items to be taught. No
feedback about the details of the program was shared with the staff.

I think they [Newton's Academy and the summer school program] have a
lot of positive qualities but just need a little tweaking or improvements.

I think they are both wonderful programs that need to be adjusted. I
would like to see a program similar to Newton's be put back into our
schools. The best way would be to co-teach these children that struggle in
certain subjects, making sure a special ed and general ed teacher are
present.

(table continues)
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Table A2 (continued)
Comments from administrators:
The intentions were good, but after reflecting on the program and
reviewing data, it had little impact on the main goal of increasing student
achievement. [From Newton's Academy] I believe we learned some key
things if we ever implemented another after school program.

Data did not support continuing Newton's Academy.
I believe that the negative outcomes of summer school are overlooked. I
suspect that students actually do worse the following year (as a whole)
when they participate in summer school. Social stigmas are attached to
summer school, and it is seen as punishment for failure rather than as
assistance to learning. Furthermore, there is almost no consideration of
the individual learning problems and deficits of students. A student who
is unable to decode using phonics might spend all summer listening to
stories read aloud--to no benefit, when a short course in phonics could
have remediated (and empowered/motivated) the student.

I believe we should form a cooperative with U of I, EIU, or ISU to have
young, highly motivated student teachers take part as staff members. This
might allow attendees to see new ideas and approaches to teaching and
learning.
Comments from parents:
Very satisfied about summer school program. Don't know much about
Newton's Academy.
[Newton's Academy] was a great resource. Thanks so very much.
[Newton's Academy] sounds like a good program, but more valuable
with communication.
I would like to know more of what is going on, so if there [are] problems
I can take care of them. [My son] will not suffer in school if they are
addressed, but I think it will be so much better.
(table continues)
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Table A2 (continued)
I would like to see [summer school] continue. Excellent program and I
am hoping to get both of my kids in it again this summer. My kids never
complained about going. It is good to keep everything fresh in their
minds for next school year. They both have July birthdays and I probably
should have waited a year to start them in pre-school and kindergarten
but didn't---so each year we struggle in the beginning of the school year.

Newton's Academy needs to be promoted more. More info to the parents
and the school population. The summer school classes are taught at a
level too low for some of the students. Not quite challenging enough.

Maybe should be mandatory for students with low grades on ISAT scores
and other very important tests. So we can instill that school is very
important and without you don't get as far in life.
Comments from school board members:
There were no additional comments.
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APPENDIX B
Student Questionnaire: Newton‘s Academy
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Questionnaire
2007-2008 School Year
Students
Read each statement below. Then mark the answer that best tells how you feel about the statement.
1.

Attending Newton’s Academy helped me earn better grades in school:

It did not help.

2.

It helped a little.

It helped quite a bit

It helped a lot.

It helped a little.

It helped quite a bit.

It helped a lot.

Attending Newton’s Academy helped me feel better about myself.

It did not help.

5.

It helped a lot.

Attending Newton’s Academy helped me do better on my ISAT test.

It did not help.

4.

It helped quite bit.

Attending Newton’s Academy helped make homework easier.

It did not help.

3.

It helped a little.

It helped a little.

It helped quite a bit.

It helped a lot.

Attending Newton’s Academy helped me feel safer after school.

It did not help.

It helped a little.

It helped quite a bit.
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It helped a lot.

APPENDIX C
Student Questionnaire: Summer School
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Questionnaire
2007-2008 School Year
Students
Read each statement below. Then mark the answer that best tells how you feel about the statement.
1.

Attending Summer School helped me earn better grades in school:

It did not help.

2.

It helped a little.

It helped quite bit.

It helped a lot.

Attending Summer School helped me do better on my ISAT test.

It did not help.

It helped a little.

It helped quite a bit.

It helped a lot.

3. Attending Summer School helped me feel better about myself.
It did not help.
It helped a little.
It helped quite a bit.

It helped a lot.

.
3.

Attending Summer School helped me feel safer.

It did not help.

It helped a little.

It helped quite a bit.
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It helped a lot.

APPENDENDIX D
Student Questionnaire: Newton‘s Academy and Summer School
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Questionnaire
2007-2008 School Year
Students
You attended both Newton‘s Academy and Summer School. I am trying to find out which one helped you the most. If Newton‘s
Academy helped you the most, mark Newton’s Academy. If Summer School helped you the most, mark Summer School. If
Newton‘s Academy and Summer School helped you about the same, mark Both. If neither Newton‘s Academy nor Summer School
helped you, mark Neither.
1.

Did Newton’s Academy or Summer School help you
the most to earn better grades in school?

2.

Did Newton’s Academy or Summer School help you
the most with your homework?

3.

Newton’s Academy

Both

Neither

Newton’s Academy Summer School

Both

Neither

Did Newton’s Academy or Summer School help you
the most on your ISAT test?

Newton’s Academy Summer School

Both

Neither

4.

Did Newton’s Academy or Summer School help you
the most to feel safe at school?

Newton’s Academy

Summer School

Both

Neither

5.

Did Newton’s Academy or Summer School help you
the most to feel better about how well you can do
in school?

Newton’s Academy

Summer School

Both

Neither
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Summer School

APPENDIX E
Adult Participant Questionnaire
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Newton‘s Academy and Summer School Questionnaire
The purpose of the following survey is to collect data to be used in a doctoral
dissertation. The time period covered by the data collection begins with the Stanford 10
test administered during October 2007 and ends with the ISAT test given in March 2009.
Included in this time frame are the Newton‘s Academy program during 2008 and the
summer school program during 2008.
Please select the best description of your role during the 2007-2008 and 2008-2009
school years.
Role:
Teacher: regular classroom teacher; summer school teacher; Newton‘s Academy
teacher
Administrator: superintendent; principal/ assist. principal; summer school
coordinator, Newton‘s Academy coordinator; curriculum director
Parent/guardian
Board Member
Other role (specify)_______________
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Please respond to the following questions based on your understanding of the Newton‘s
Academy and Summer School Program at Eastlawn School.
1. Below are listed possible reasons that students might have attended Newton’s Academy
during the 2007-2008 school year. Based on your understanding, place a 1 in front of the
most common reason that students attended. Place a 2 in front of the second most
common reason, and place a 3 in front of the third most common reason.

_____ To decrease possibility of failing
_____ To improve academic achievement
_____ To improve self-esteem
_____ To sustain present level of performance
_____ To extend learning time
_____ To raise standardized achievement test scores
_____ To raise ISAT scores
_____ To provide a safe afterschool environment
_____ To improve attendance
_____ Other: ________________________
2. Below are listed possible reasons that students might have attended summer school
during the 2007-2008 school year. Based on your understanding, place a 1 in front of the
most common reason that students attended. Place a 2 in front of the second most
common reason, and place a 3 in front of the third most common reason.

_____ To decrease possibility of failing
_____ To improve academic achievement
_____ To improve self-esteem
_____ To sustain present level of performance
_____ To extend learning time
_____ To raise standardized achievement test scores
_____ To raise ISAT scores
_____ To provide a safe afterschool environment
_____ To improve attendance
_____ Other: ________________________
3. Below are listed possible ways that students might have been selected to attend
Newton’s Academy during the 2007-2008 school year. Based on your understanding,
place a 1 in front of the most common way that students were selected. Place a 2 in front
of the second most common way, and place a 3 in front of the third most common way.

_____ Teacher recommendation
_____ Parent request
_____ Student request
_____ Standardized test scores
_____ ISAT scores
_____ I don‘t know
_____ Other: ____________
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4. Below are listed possible ways that students might have been selected to attend summer
school during the 2007-2008 school year. Based on your understanding, place a 1 in front
of the most common way that students were selected. Place a 2 in front of the second
most common way, and place a 3 in front of the third most common way.

_____ Teacher recommendation
_____ Parent request
_____ Student request
_____ Standardized test scores
_____ ISAT scores
_____ I don‘t know
_____ Other: ____________

5. What subjects were taught in Newton’s Academy? (Select all that apply)

Reading
Science
Math
English
Social Studies
I don‘t know
Other: ____________

6. What subjects were taught in summer school? (Select all that apply)

Reading
Science
Math
English
Social Studies
I don‘t know
Other: ____________
7. How often did teachers in the Newton’s Academy consult with regular classroom
teachers on instruction and/or goals? (choose one)

Regular classroom teachers teach their own students in Newton‘s Academy.
Regularly throughout school year
As needed throughout school year
Only prior to the start of school
Not at all
I don‘t know
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8. How often did teachers in the summer school program consult with regular classroom
teachers on instruction and/or goals? (choose one)

Regular classroom teachers teach their own students in the summer school
program.
Regularly throughout school year
As needed throughout school year
Only prior to the start of school
Not at all
I don’t know
9. How often did teachers in the Newton’s Academy consult with regular classroom
teachers on student performance? (choose one)

Regular classroom teachers teach their own students in Newton‘s Academy.
Regularly throughout school year
As needed throughout school year
Only prior to the start of school
Not at all
I don‘t know
10. How often did teachers in the summer school program consult with regular classroom
teachers on student performance? (choose one)

Regular classroom teachers teach their own students in the summer school
program.
Regularly throughout school year
As needed throughout school year
Only prior to the start of school
Not at all
I don‘t know
11. How often did teachers in the Newton’s Academy consult with parents on student goals?
(choose one)
12.

Regularly throughout school year
As needed throughout school year
Only prior to the start of school
Not at all
I don‘t know
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13. How often did teachers in the summer school program consult with parents on student
goals? (choose one)

Regularly throughout the summer school program
As needed throughout the summer school program
Only prior to the start of the summer school program
Not at all
I don‘t know
14. How often did teachers in the Newton’s Academy consult with parents about student
performance? (choose one)

Regularly throughout school year
As needed throughout school year
Only prior to the start of school
Not at all
I don‘t know
15. How often did teachers in the summer school program consult with parents about
student performance? (choose one)

Regularly throughout the summer school program
As needed throughout the summer school program
Only at the end of the summer school program
Not at all
I don‘t know
16. How often did teachers in the Newton’s Academy consult with the student on student
goals? (choose one)

Regularly throughout school year
As needed throughout school year
Only prior to the start of school
Not at all
I don‘t know

17. How often did teachers in the summer school program consult with the student on
student goals? (choose one)

Regularly throughout the summer school program
As needed throughout the summer school program
Only at the end of the summer school program
Not at all
I don‘t know
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18. How often did teachers in Newton’s Academy consult with the student on student
performance? (choose one)

Regularly throughout school year
As needed throughout school year
Only prior to the start of school
Not at all
I don‘t know
19. How often did teachers in the summer school program consult with the student on
student performance? (choose one)

Regularly throughout the summer school program
As needed throughout the summer school program
Only at the end of the summer school program
Not at all
I don‘t know

20. There may have been several important positive outcomes for the students in Newton’s
Academy during the 2007-2008 school year. Based on your understanding of the
outcomes of Newton’s Academy, place a 1 in front of the most important outcome. Place
a 2 in front of the second most important outcome, and place a 3 in front of the third
most important outcome.

_____ Enhanced academic achievement
_____ Increased self-esteem
_____ Improved attendance
_____ Increased motivation
_____ Increased scores on standardized achievement tests
_____ Increased scores on ISAT
_____ A safe after school environment
_____ Promotion to the next grade
_____ There were no positive outcomes
_____ I don‘t know
_____ Other: ______________
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21. There may have been several important positive outcomes for the students in summer
school during the 2007-2008 school year. Based on your understanding of the outcomes
of summer school, place a 1 in front of the most important outcome. Place a 2 in front
of the second most important outcome, and place a 3 in front of the third most
important outcome.

_____ Enhanced academic achievement
_____ Increased self-esteem
_____ Improved attendance
_____ Increased motivation
_____ Increased scores on standardized achievement tests
_____ Increased scores on ISAT
_____ A safe after school environment
_____ Promotion to the next grade
_____ There were no positive outcomes
_____ I don‘t know
_____ Other: ______________

22. There may have been several factors that contributed to the success of Newton’s
Academy during the 2007-2008 school year. Based on your understanding, place a 1 in
front of the most important factor. Place a 2 in front of the second most important
factor, and place a 3 in front on the third most important factor.
_____ Clear support from the district
_____ Clear support from parents
_____ Clear support from community
_____ Additional financial support
_____ Excellent staff development and follow-up
_____ Excellent relationships among staff
_____ Outstanding administration (Principal/coordinator)
_____ I don’t know
_____ Other: __________________________________________________

23. There may have been several factors that contributed to the success of summer school
during the 2007-2008 school year. Based on your understanding, place a 1 in front of the
most important factor. Place a 2 in front of the second most important factor, and place a
3 in front on the third most important factor.
_____ Clear support from the district
_____ Clear support from parents
_____ Clear support from community
_____ Additional financial support
_____ Excellent staff development and follow-up
_____ Excellent relationships among staff
_____ Outstanding administration (Principal/coordinator)
_____ I don’t know

_____ Other: _________________________________________________
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24. There may have been several obstacles to the success of Newton’s Academy during the
2007-2008 school year. Based on your understanding, place a 1 in front of the most
important factor. Place a 2 in front of the second most important factor, and place a 3 in
front on the third most important factor.

_____ Opposition or demands from key district, school, or other staff
_____ Opposition or demands from parents
_____ Opposition or demands from community
_____ Inadequate financial support
_____ Inadequate preparation of teachers or other school staff
_____ Insufficient teachers or other school staff
_____ Student transportation
_____ Opposition or demands from students
_____ I don‘t know
_____ Other: __________________________________________________
25. There may have been several obstacles to the success of summer school during the 20072008 school year. Based on your understanding, place a 1 in front of the most important
factor. Place a 2 in front of the second most important factor, and place a 3 in front on the
third most important factor.

_____ Opposition or demands from key district, school, or other staff
_____ Opposition or demands from parents
_____ Opposition or demands from community
_____ Inadequate financial support
_____ Inadequate preparation of teachers or other school staff
_____ Insufficient teachers or other school staff
_____ Student transportation
_____ Opposition or demands from students
_____ I don‘t know
_____ Other: __________________________________________________
26. Overall, how would you rate the effectiveness of Newton’s Academy? (choose one)

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
27. Overall, how would you rate the effectiveness of the summer school program? (choose
one)

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
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Open ended questions:
28. What do you think were the major strengths of Newton’s Academy?

29. What do you think were the major strengths of the summer school program?

30. What do you think were the biggest challenges faced by Newton’s Academy?

31. What do you think were the biggest challenges faced by the summer school program?

32. What would you recommend to improve Newton’s Academy?

33. What would you recommend to improve the summer school program?

34. What else should we know about Newton’s Academy and/or the summer school
program?

Thank –you for your participation in this survey. Your participation has provided
valuable data that will help the PBL District in future decisions about how to best
improve education for its students.
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Consent Form for Student Participants
My name is Vicki Good. I am doing research on a project entitled ―A Study of the
Impact of Two Interventions on ISAT Scores of Students in a Small, Rural School
District in the Midwest.‖ This project is being completed in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the Degree of Doctor of Education in Ethical Leadership. The degree is
to be conferred by Olivet Nazarene University upon completion of all requirements for
the degree.
I am directing the project and can be contacted by mail at 496 Rulison Drive, Loda, IL
60948 or by telephone at 217-386-2919 should you have any questions.
Thank you for agreeing to take part in the project. Before we start, I would like to
emphasize that:




Your participation is entirely voluntary;
You are free to refuse to answer any question;
You are free to withdraw from the project at any time.

You will be asked to complete a questionnaire(s) about your participation in Newton‘s
Academy and/or summer school. The answers to the questionnaire(s) will be kept strictly
confidential and will be available only to members of the research team. Excerpts from
the questionnaire(s) may be made part of the final research report, but under no
circumstances will your name or any identifying characteristics be included in the report.
Please sign this form to show that I have read the contents to you.
___________________________________________ (signed)
___________________________________________ (printed)
_______________ (date)
Please send a report on the results of the project:
YES
NO
(circle one)
Address for those requesting a research report
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
(Researcher to keep signed copy and leave unsigned copy with respondent.)
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Consent Form for Parent/Guardian of Student Participants
Your child has been invited to participate in a study of the impact that two interventions
have had on the ISAT scores of students attending Eastlawn School in Paxton, IL. The
purpose of the study is to determine if participation in summer school and/or Newton‘s
Academy has raised the ISAT scores of participants. Your child was selected to
participate in this study because he/she attended summer school during the summer of
2007, participated in Newton‘s Academy during the 2007-2008 school year, participated
in both summer school and Newton‘s Academy, or met all of the criteria to participate in
one or both of these programs but did not participate.
If you agree that your child may participate in the study, he or she will be asked to
complete a survey. The survey asks questions about how your child felt about his or her
participation in the two interventions. Completion of the survey will take no longer than
15 minutes.
Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and that can be identified
with your child will remain confidential and will be available only to the research team.
Excerpts from the questionnaire may be made part of the final research report, but under
no circumstances will your child‘s name or any identifying characteristics be included in
the report.
Your decision whether or not to participate will not prejudice your future relation with
the Paxton-Buckley-Loda School District. If you decide to allow your child to participate,
you are free to discontinue your child‘s participation at any time without prejudice.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. If you have any
additional questions later, please contact Vicki Good at 217-386-2919, and I will be
happy to answer them.
You will be offered a copy of this form to keep.

You are making a decision whether or not to allow your child to participate. Your
signature indicates that you have read the information provided above and have decided
to allow your child to participate. You may withdraw your child at any time without
penalty or loss of benefits to which you may be entitled after signing this form should
you choose to discontinue participation in this study.
________________________________________
Child‘s name (Please Print)
________________________________________
_________________________
Signature of Parent/Legal Guardian
Date
________________________________________
_________________________
Signature of Investigator
Date
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Consent Form for Adult Participants
You are invited to participate in a study entitled ―A Study of the Impact of Two
Interventions on ISAT Scores of Students in a Small, Rural School District in the
Midwest.‖ I hope to learn what impact Newton‘s Academy and summer school may have
had on the ISAT scores of student participants in grades 3 through 5 during the 20072008 school year. You were selected as a possible participant in this study because you
are a parent or guardian of a student participant.
I am asking you to answer questions on a survey that should take no more than 15
minutes to complete. By participating in this research study, you will help PaxtonBuckley-Loda School District #10 determine the effectiveness of programs it has put in
place to help raise ISAT scores. An analysis of the data that will be collected will be
made available to Superintendent McClure and the Board of Education to use in whatever
manner they deem appropriate.
Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and that can be identified
with you will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your permission. The
results that are published publicly will not include the name of any individual because the
study will only analyze relationships among groups of data.
Your decision whether or not to participate will not prejudice your future relation with
Paxton-Buckley-Loda District #10. If you decide to participate, you are free to
discontinue participation at any time without prejudice.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. If you have any
additional questions later, please contact Vicki J. Good at 217-386-2919.
You will be offered a copy of this form to keep.
________________________________________________________________________
You are making a decision whether or not to participate. Your signature indicates that
you have read the information provided above and have decided to participate. You may
withdraw at any time without penalty or loss of benefits to which you may be entitled
should you choose to discontinue participation in this study.
_______________________________________ ___________________
Signature
Date
_______________________________________
Printed Name
_______________________________________ ___________________
Signature of Investigator
Date
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